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Holland, the Town Where
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Promotes Local
Man In the Coast
Guard Service
Lieve Hollandsche Meisjes
< harlfii Honlrkof, Who IMrrctrd
Rescue of Ice Fishermen, (iocs
To LudinKton
Charles A Boptekoe, chief liout-
swsin h mate and (ifTicer in charge
of the B<> is Blanc Island coast
ffuard station for the past two
years, and formerly top aurfman
at Holland, and a local man, has
l*«n transferred to Ludinfton uh
officer in charge of the Ludington
station. He succeed* Otto W.
Frick e, who retired thia month.
The transfer was to !»e effective
as soon as Mr. Bontekoe received
the order Boatswain Bontekoe en-
listed at South Maidtou and served
there before transfer to Holland
and later to Muskegon, where he
served five veam. He ha* been in
Coaat Guard service H) vrars, and
is 47 years old, married, and has
two children.
Cast January Boatswain Bonte
koe led four member* of hi* crew
safely to Cheboygan after they
had !>een facing death for 48 hour*
m a disabled, ice encrusted life-
i*A»
CHARLES A. BONTEKOE
—Courtesy Muskegon Chronicle.
pera1
beloi
t>oat on Lake Huron in which they
had set out to search for missing
fishermen. The men finally were
able to free the boat from the ice
and ro'wred tmjard xbujr. In tern-
•rature-s that reacheii Ifi degrees
aw *«ro, they left their boat
about two miles fn>m shore and
hiked 20 miles along the Lake
Huron beach to Cheboygan. The
men were exhausted when they
reached Cheboygan but none suf
fered injury a-8 the result of their
experience, but were nearly froren
to death.
The only thing that saved them
was a shanty found on the ice in
Picture of Hope Church Taken More Than
Half Century Ago
The above photograph is a plc-
'.orc of Hope Church taken a half
century ago It was founded by
Dr Phillip Phelps, president of
Hope college m IBfil His daugh-
Ur. M rs Ottr, still lives in this
cfy
It i> understood that the church
Partially burned in 1871 during
the big fin, and Mrs. Otte gays
that some of the small window* in
the rear of the church where the
chapel is were saved and used in
the rebuilt church, and are still
there
Thi« obi Hope church, the photo-
graph indicates, is surely one of
yta's ago The old picket fence
an I the ml street lamp of "lamp
still in evidence
entirely covered
lighter days”
The church
with vines.
The church today is more mod-
ernised, the old church having been
turned into a chapel, and the new
auditorium was placed in front,
which at one time, as the picture
indicates, was a large churchyard
filled with evergreens, with long
walks from the street to the church
proper. The auditorium which now
extends to the street was built in
1P07
We would like to insert a cor
rection right here sent by Mias
Margaret C. Post of South Bend.
Indiana, who took exception* to a
paragraph in our sixty year-ago
column, in which the edltor'i not*
had something to >iy about the
inaUilatkm of * new pastor, Rtv.
Daniel Van Pelt.
Mi** Poat state* that Rev. Phil-
lip Phelps wa» not the Ant paa-
tor, but was the founder and
preached there until the Ant pas-
tor, Rev. A. T. Stewart, wap In-
stalled. She claims that Mr. 8t*-
wart was the Ant pi*tor, snd that
Rev. Vsn Pelt was the second pas-
tor. In her letter she states that
she did not know when Rev. Ste-
wart wa* installed, but the organ-
isation of Hope church took place
in 1861, 78 rears ago. We have had
thin letter for some time, awaiting
an opportunity to publish it with
a story of this kind.
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Official Program
for Balance of the Festival
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
TI LIPS ARK IN FI LL GLORY;
WILL LAST FAR BEYOND
FESTIVAL DATES
State Highway Commissioner,
Murray I). Van Wagoner, has
okayed the new plans worked out
by local officers and the Highway
Tulip
NOTES
which they remained to thaw out Department Engineer* to handle
and go further on their journey.
Mr. Bontekoe also distinguished
himself when the lar^e steamer
Cort ran on the stone piles at Mus-
kegon harbor some few years ago,
when many men were saved, not
one of the crew was lost. How-
ever, one of the Muskegon life
crew was drowned in the heavy
sea. Mr. Bontekoe was also select-
ed to go south with a picked crew
three years ago during the terrible
Ohio and Mississippi valley flood.
He at that time, through the col-
umns of the News, told a gripping
story of that flood and the suffer-
ing it brought.
The parents and family live in
Holland.
— o—
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Dei
Molen of Holland spent Sunday
in Zeeland as the guests of Mrs.
Gerrit Gebben at their home on E
Main Street.
-- o --
Mrs. A. E. Van Lento of West
17th St„ will entertain the XL
the Tulip Time traffic for the com
ing week end.
The tulips are now m their full
glory, and an even larger crowd
is expected than attended last Sat-
urday and Sunday, which wa* «
25 V* increase in attendance ovei
any previous year.
VTTTTTTTTVTTWTVTTVVTVT?
Three albino chicks were discov-
ered among 100 leghorn chicks be-
ing sent out from the Lemmen
Leghorn farms when the chicks
were being given a final inspec-
tion preparatory to shipment. The
chicks seemingly are much like the
others, being white leghorns, ex-
cept that their eyes are red in-
stead of black.
not this will be done is still to I**
decided. However, since the script,
participant*, and everything con-
nected with the pageant is local,
this could easily be carried out
Friday. May ]»— Aero Day
THE VILLAGE COW BELL
The conference of ERA workers
Special music is to be rendered
at the Public Sing to be held in
Hope Memorial Chapel Sunday eve-
ning at 9 o'clock as the conclud-
ing feature of Tulip Week, as
of district No. 1 which was to have 1^.1^ uVn"
been held on Wednesday of Tulip rEnd/aV( rKUn,°n ^
• - - } > | rendered by a mixed quartette, andweek has been postponed
later date.
until
Sunday School class of Third Re-
formed church tonight, Friday.
Arrangements for the Royal
Neighbor's tri-county convention
to be held here May 25 in the Wo-
man's Literary club, are almost
completed. Those planning to at-
tend the banquet to be held in First
Methodist church are asked to
make reservations with Mrs. Stella
Do re.
also by the fi? voice AVapp
, ,  ; choir of Holland high school in
, , , , the direction of Miss Trixie M
The head unit of the parade Sat- | j. Rletburg of Grand RaPid>
urday will include an unusual in- '
•lia
'ie r
Not A Traffic ‘‘Jam
novation. Principal J. J. Riemer-
sma state* that flags will be mass-
ed, the first section to consist of
American flags of local organira-
tions, and the second section will
include banners of patriotic organ-
izations. Should Governor L. Dic-
kinson and other state officials de-
sire to narticipate, their unit will
follow the colors with a special
guard of honor.
• • •
The Willard G. lyeenhouts post
American Legion, are entertain-
ing Commander Bea Waldrip and
Adjutant Don G. Glascoff during
the Tulip Festival this week.
Charles Van Duren, Alfred C.
Joldcrsma, A. K. Van Lente, Dr
William Westrate. Ben Lievense,
Henry Geerds, and C. Miller
composed the reception commit-
tee, and they took tne guests on n
tour about the tulip lanes and
other special attractions. They also
attended the klompcn dance. A
meeting of the local post and
guests from Grand Haven, Coop-
ersville, and Zeeland was well at
tended.
Weather conditions for the Tulip
Festival have been perfect. Rains
at night and sunshine during the
day have brought the tulips to
their best stage right now during
Tulip Week.
lead the singing
In 1874 Holland had still most of th* characteristic* of the country
town. The village cow wa* a familiar object In tho*e dayi, and the
tinkle of her bell wa* one of the rustic sounds which took the plf# of
the "honk-honk” of the automobile and the utreet noises of today.
On .Sunday evening, Aug 16, 1874, Rev. A T. Stewart wa* preach-
TI I.ir i -A s es .nd MASS mK » K1'**! old orthodox sermon in Hope church. It wa* a gultry eve-
i i.antiN(..s nin ’ ’
PM UTTU5 NFTH u, {
» 00 A m to 10 *0 r M nether LA *ns cow had taken a notion to graze on the church lawn, an<fthe droning
HUTCH Mn'r?ETs*M , RArrs SH0W tlnkl'‘ ,,r hpr lH*11 mingled rather disharmoniously with the eloquent
10:00 AM U, |» 00 p M iNDfyTRiAi of,thf dominie's discourse. Becoming annoyed, he stoppedfair ‘ ’ preaching long enough to ask the sexton, Mr. William laming, to driv*
10 00 A M U. I o« J- M Vuitln, hour, row aw»>'
Now De.ming was a man of nimble wit, and when the
Ii
Massed Bands
Of 1200 Players
To Give Concei
Twt*tj-Koar Band* EaUrad far
Saturday’* Baud*’ Rtvluw;
Parad*; Auditor Goworal
Browu to Prooout -*3!
Awards
The climax of Holland'*
Festival on Saturday of thio
will no doubt bo tho bljjjo*t
of the week. Last _____
street *crubblnr and parade,
the parade of W ‘
days but aotnehow >‘Muii)*]ic 'both
charms" and th* day of th# ,
bond rori«w will doubtless, as
other year*, b* tho Until dutf
the Tulli
ty-four bands will tako port hi 1
band reviow and In tho line
march, which is to begin at
coin Aremio and 8th Street,
on Eighth Stmt to Rivtr Ai
routh on Riv*r Avenue to T —
Street, east on Twelfth Stmt Sj
Central Avenue; north on "
Aveno* to Tenth Stmt; watt
Tenth Stmt to stand te
nial Park.
Prises are to be made in
the three classes, class A
Ing of bonds from schools
enrollment of 780 or molt; *,
B — bonds from schools with an
rollment of 260 to 760; class
bands from schools with an
ment of less than 260.
Judfee in the conteet will
William D. Revclli, Unit
Michigan; Leonard Falcone,
[ran State College; •mf-'E
B. Rlghtor, University of
|»H men well known for thdr
ceptional musical ability. Mi
Henry A. Geerds, of tho IMth
fan try. will inspect tho
marching, etc.
The band review and L
program will bo given Ini
view Park, where the bandal
asiembe at 1 o'clock p. mJ
Holland high school band
the direction of Eugene F. [
opening the program, Tho
bands will give individual r.-.„
followed by tho maiaod band fl
gram to be given at 110 p. m.
I If nothing also but thisHg
bond program was to bo J
ed, those present would
repaid for attending this :
Tulip week. The sight
1,200 players mass* I
Jointly playing the
program is a s, ight Ml
rersity of lowi
Itry i
Ig. and a good deal of perspiration escaped the preacher in addition
thp flow of eloquence. On this particular Sunday evening the village
for 8 S North Anwrlran. South Am»rl
rmn and Alabama
I 00 r M Alrplan** Arrive ,( Air[mrt
I>»y or nighl TTUl* FARMS i flood
lighted).
* 00 P M WOOP Efi SHOE I'ANCE PRO-
GRAJI I In front rU Port Office i
9 INS' M AtK" BAIJ/ WAI KA/.00
offered, would play hi* joke, he cared not at whose expense. P Many an
anecdote i* still told bv the old-timers of the pranks of this bent old
his short, black pipe, who plied his trade in a little
tlv arose at the nastor's r*nu#«t but
Aero Day of the Tulip FikIivhI
is to be observed on Friday "f this
week when approximately 50 air-
planes will fly here. A f.atur. of
the day’s program will be a glider
exhibition which will be givm by
Ted Bellack, operator of a glider
flying school at Frankfort The
air show is being sponsored b_\ the
Junior Chamber of Commerce u th
Hadden Hanchett in charge ,-f ar-
rangements. Assisting Mt Han-
chett are John Eaton anil J l ia’ k
Duffy, Jr.
WWW
Saturday’s parade was inadver-
tantly cut in two. The Tiny Tot*
division was in speh big demand by
photographers they were separated
so far from the rest of the parade
that witnesses thought the parade
had come to the end. Crowding
into the street as is usual with
large crowds, it took a lot of work
on the part of special police and
Boy Scouts to again open the way
for this division. They appeared
finally, however, as a fine little
,de all by themselves.
• • *
The parade Saturday was com-
posed of 34 units, including the
mayor and city officials, street
scrubbers, various civic clubs, cos-
tumed childrei^and adults, a boat
full of sea scouts, dog carts of all
sizes and descriptions, old Dutch
wagons, and the several bands. A
beautiful float belonging to Beech-
wood school and representing a
moat beautiful large entry,
1 V. *- . _i u
JM
Since so many Tulip we. k \ -i
tors lack means of conv.\a:,e,
coming via boat, bus, ami train, 'he
Chamber of Commerce through
secretary-manager E. P Stephan,
announces that the Chamber will
operate two cars on Saturday and
Sunday between its offices and the
North and South American boa’ a.
The fare will be 10 cents each way.
Saturday, May 20
tour. TV I. IP I_ANE8 »n<) MASS
PLANTINGS
» eO A M u, 10 00 P M IJTTI.E NETH
ERLANH6
® 00 A M. to 10 00 P M NKTHERI-AM'S
MUSEUM ARTS »nd CRAFTS SHOW
DUTCH PUPPETS
10 00 AM to 10 (Hi P M INDUSTRIAL
FAIR
10 00 AM to 5 00 PM Vl.ltlng Sour,
for 8.S North Am«rlr*n. South Am»rl-
r«n »nd Al«b«m»
D«r or night TUI. IP FARMS i Flood-
lighted!
1O0 PM RAND REVIEW ,nd ZOU
AVER
too PM UNIFXIRM and (OSTUME
PARADE.
8 0<i P M WOODEN SHOE I'ANCE PRO
GRAM i In front of Port Office |
Sunday. May 21
Dartim. tour. TV UP IXNE.S and MASS
PLANTINGS
Day or night TTUP FARMS (Flood
lighted IAM W O R S H I P S F R V I C K S -
All Churrhra.
7 00 and 7 .V PM WORSHIP RF.RV-
ICES All Churrhe*
9 00 PM PURI.K HYMN SING Hon*
Chapel.
inm-monger with
shop near the church He obediently ' t' p ’ eq es , ___
that is as far a* his obedience went. For the balance Of the evening he
drove the cow away, but not awav from the church. He kept her circling
around the church building, and whenever the bovine tried to escape,
he drove her back into the established circuit. Around and around the
church they went, thirty, sixty, a hundredfold, and the sound of the
bell, no longer droning and low, but exasperating!)- shrill, kept blending
with the periods of the sermon.
The constables in those days were not as vigilant as now, and old
Deming carried out his joke to the bitter end. But one of the audience,
1'rof Shields, relieved his feelings in verse during the following week!
and that address to the city fathers, published in the Holland City News
Aug 22. 1R74, is here reproduced;
Evening is falling o'er country and town;
The shadows grow long, the sun's going down;
I sit at the doorstep, there comes to the ear,
A chiming — the distant cow bells 1 hear,
The musical tinkle,
The tmk, tinkle, tinkle,
The variant tinkle of the village cow (>el!.
_ u>« ___
6t Unive e y *, Mr.
H of the Univenity of Mi
and Mr. Falcoa* of
State College.
The bands thus for listed
Saturday’s review and parade
American Legion Band, Hot]
Mich.; Busch High School
Center Line, Midi.; Readii
School Band, Reading, .
Charlotte High School Band,
lotte, Mich.: Coldwator HL
School Band, Coldwator,
Zeeland High School Ban-
land, Mich.; St Joseph High
Band, St Joseph, ‘
Rivers High School
Rivers, Mich.; Sturgis High
Band, Sturgis, Mich.; Bcntoium a oi * w n e ton Ha^
bor High School Girls’ Band, Ben-
ton Harbor, Mich.; Central High
School Band, Kalamazoo, Mick.
Battle Creek High School
Battle Creek, Mich.; Mual
High School Band, Muil
Mich.; Union High School
Grand Rapida, Mich.; Benton Har*
bor High School Boys’ Band, Ben-
ton Harbor, Mich.; Eastern Hijjh
Jrandville High School
. I
High School Band,
Jrandville, Mich.; Lee High
mb£z
 School
ids, Mich.; Shel-
Shelby,
High School
Ralph Hill and Ixittie Bel! Sand-
ers of Coldwater, who came to Hol-
land for the Tulip Time festival,
were married this week in the
parsonage of Trinity Reformed
church. The Rev. Henry I). Ter-
keurst read the single ring cere-
mony. The couple was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. William Kimble of
Coldwater who were married in
the Trinity parsonage in 19.‘IM dur-
ing Tulip Time.
4444444444<44<<444444444444444444<4<
HOLLAND MAN KILLED WHEN
TRAIN HITS TRI CK
The chiming grows nearer and clearer and loud.
A lonp line of cows your front fence all crowd.
The nngling and jingling keep on at your gate
As if twenty auction bells on you did wait;
No longer the tinkle,
The link, tinkle, tinkle.
But the discordant clang of the village cow bell
Mr. Van Wagtendonk, sales man-
ager for N. V. Winkler P’allet and
Co. in Amsterdam, who is making
his first trip to this country, was
amonp Holland’s thousands of Tu-
lip Time visitors. He states that
women in the Netherlands scrub
their sidewalks every Friday; how-
ever, he was much entertained with
Holland’s Tulip Time street scrub-
bing. The tulip blooms also made
a big impression on Mr. Van Wag-
tendonk.
• • •
The large yacht, Kencora, owned
Kenneth Smith of Chicago, pres-bv ......... .......... .... r.-.
ident of a toothpaste company, la
at anchor in Lake Macatawa o.,
Kollen park over the week-end,
ffli KSSVtK. Tisiled Hol“FV' •••o
A special train carrying about
400 members of the Detroit
Si
32 in number, «t
Edward Bliss, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bliss, R.R 4, Holland,
died shortly after noon Thursday
at Mercy hospital, Cadillac where
he was taken following a serious
accident in which the truck he was
driving was hit by a southbound
Ann Arbor freight train. The ac-
cident occurred at a crossing in
McBain, 13 miles east of Cadillac.
Bliss was driving a truck load-
ed with 3,000 gallons of gasoline,
which was taken 100 feet down the
track. Bliss suffered severely, his
clothing being burned from his
body, and according to reports
both eyes burned. He was conscious
when . assistance reached him.
Threfe members of the train crew
are also confined to the hospital,
being sprayed by the burning gas-
oline.
The truck was struck in the mid-
dle, causing such a terrific explos-
ion that several persons in the
nearby train depot were thrown
to the floor. Several of the freight
cars, being spriiyed by the gasoline
were also set afire.
Bliss was 29 years of age, and
lived at 164 West 20th Street Mrs.
Bliss, being notified of the acd*
dent left for Cadillac immediately
accompanied by Peter Rumsey, lo-
cal trucker, Floyd H. Taylor, man-
of the load marine blue of
and Refining Co., and
1 —
If in slumber you seek a few moments ropose,
A .sudden fierce din makes vour eyelids unclose;
You rush, thinking of fire at "double-quick” rate.
To find that old cow dinglmg close by your gate.
Twas only a tinkle,
A magnified tinkle,
An exasperate tinkle of the village cow bell.
To church vou repair on sweet Sabbath eve,
To find in devotion, from care a reprieve,
All the cows of the village congregate there,
And with the droning ding-dong drown the Dominie's prayer.
No musical tinkle,
Tinkle, tink, tinkle,
But the outrageous noise of the village cow bell.
Y'e Fathers on whom all care doth devolve,
Unite in vour wisdom and some plan evolve,
For forcing these cow bells a silence to keep;
So that peaceable townsmen may talk, worship and sleep
Undisturbed by the tinkle,
The tlnk, tinkle, tinkle,
The clang, clatter, clang of the village cow bell.
• • •
Band,
by
Mich.; Hudsonville h
Band, Hudionville, Mien.; Chris-
tian High School Band, Holland.
Mich.; Holland Elementary School
Band, Holland, Mich.; Holland Jun-
ior High School Band, Holl
Mich.; Holland Senior High
Band, Holland, Mich.
The program to be given by tl»
massed bands follows: — Semper
Fidelis by Sousa, directed by
Charles B. Righter, University of
Iowa; Chorals: Come Ye Thankful
People by Elvey, Softly Now th«
Light of Day by Gottachalk, di-
rected by Wm. D. Revclli, Uni
sity of Michigan; Tulip Feat ____
March by Senob, directed by Leon-
ard Falcone, Michigan State Gol-Sl
lege.
The parade, details of whidh
will be found elsewhere in this ii- '
sue will follow the program at Riv-
erview Park, the bands marching
as far as Centennial Park, where
the^a wards will be made by Vernon
J. Brown, Auditor General _
State of Michigan at 5 o’clock
Note: It is rather interesting to describe this old sexton, who for
many years conducted a machine shop in an old frame building east of
the church. Adjoining to the west was the old Deming home. Part of
it is still remaining, adjoining Hope Church property on Tenth St.
Mrs. Deming was one of these fine women who enjoyed flowers,
nd the horn
jp; ne ...... . ....... ...... ^
and the large plot of ground between the shop a i me w
veritable old-fashioned garden, and anyone who asked for flowens
 as a
waatci msuicuiu-iosuiuiieu u a n K a l nower  WB*
CTven them liberally. She especially donated flowen for Memorial days,
for in those days there was a committee soliciting garlands from the
different Holland folks who had gardens* and most of them had. The
most unusual thing about the Deming garden was an iron fence that
surrounded it, which Mr. Demipg had cast in his own foundry, and this
strange looking fence could not help but attract the eye. It most be
WVWWVWWWTVWWWW
ENTIRE BAND PARADE PRO*
GRAM ELSEWHERE
V -
The entire line of march
order of parade after the band fe
tival at Riverview park wiraN
found on page 1, section 2. It fiv
the entire fetalis, line of
participants; in fact, the _
view is one of the greatest „
itrations of the entire week,
a tremendous turn-out w"
follow immediately after
HC-r.®
waa little
>***» Ottiiu i uuuo _______ ____ _ ___ _ _ __
.Hie city
A: - of the
; of the
Tulit
yean
Jv,.? m
*
I i*m frlL"
l4-7h» IM CwattutfeMl
1 S07V*ntiO"‘WO,hf,d‘
“iSKSffli.”
Bmi, Swttiwicntfi, iwa
11— Nnudlonn Ronanart*
fcrHari took c^l
.nSSr—^.
mm®
l* Honesty
Wing Reward in
United Statee
I'V'*;1 4 «
• hilf-mllllon Amcrlcun.
i -•bool 110,000 of ih«m in
•nJojrinf a n«w
«f fjowhwnca Bince PinUnd
IImi cpljr niUon in Ruropa
it* d*bU to Unci* S*m,
to * ditpatth from H*n-
MichM wharo many Finn*
'to tha Vnltad Stataa
it# lid in providing an Idk
paopl® Wth whoat ddr
Worid War, Finland cam#
with another Inatallmant
vowing to rt pay
amount and, unknowing*
t helping (o open tha door
faturaforth* Finn in thia
in polUica, athlatiea,
religion and buainoaa.
of tha Finniah war
i Dr. John Wargalln, pro-
Suomi Collog* thao-
and author of
of th# Finn."
to tha bonaAt of the
tha tpdtad Stataa. It haa
,ia i naw raapoet of tha
aning of tha doom
ara able to dia^
of th? ml quantiOo in
they had far*
atv
tha nation i»
Of ita now
ia tha Uppan IVn-
1 arattarvd thn>ugh*i infiaw lltrKtv mivfi'
tQM
'.,s-
toPmperitt
R» to aonaat and m*
waaaaat pwaparity b in*
th* paopW ara pamittad
» to trmaact thair affair*
with |*wm prin*
i,* ia tha opinion
Tt Omit, FmMant.of tha
Ufc CaKvanUon.-
; who ara miwctad with
tram industry ara
> acquainted with tha tdad of
mi that fallow* fraa play of
This industry.
I regulation, has bacoma
the taMMeaaamiOaa of indus-
pnhity, aahancy and prog*
TJra man who make tha na-
laWa would do wall to think
ovde whan naw and wstrir
nur hgiatation h
fflVfflFVVVf VFV
,t. I’olic# Chief Ira A.
ranted hi* flrat annu
tha board of polka and nrraommti.
dtenafi <t ^* .wwawnff -hold . ijlon*
day, giving a detailed report on the
number M amet# mnde and the
mSK tirmu! wr'm.m*
a work of tha dapart-
day of March,
in hofdlnr hi*
position a# Polka Chief lince Jan*
tf*ry of thi» year,
. It tvould *vem that Holland folk
pnd otnera palling, throagli tha
town are very mudh ih‘ a hurry
since the largest number of arrests
warrnsdo for that offanie, tha Hat
totaling. hnc. Cars stolen In Hoi*
land ouring tha year numbered
six, all being recovered, ppd two
oar# recovered for -other cities, , x<
rmnsiont# givi*h night iodgihl
otalad 1,000; children lost an(
ound, 29. ;
Merchant# also, seam somewhat
forgetful, possibly eager to gat
home after a day's work In their
place of businesa, alnca 117 door*
were found open.' When that proves
to be, tha case, police usually call
ths owner of thratore, so that he
oan coma down vld, Jock up.
It Is also intafadting to note that
of tha number ofttnest* made 90
war*' woman and 028 were men.
Number of amata for various
cau*ea art aa follows: running rod
light, 25; no operator's license, 17;
faulty brakes, 10; isreeny. 14; dis-
orderly conduct, 19; drunken drlv*
ing, 11; falling to give right of
wuT, 6; burglary, 6; speeding
through intersection, 5: stop street,
61; parking too naanflra hydrant*,
29; IntoxlcatioivVtTl Jilegsl plates,
8; obscene langpigthllr failure to
report aeddenti 9: larceny of au*
tomobile, :i; window peeping, 5;
assault and battery, 4; wrong turn,
4; reckless driving, 4; unneccas
•ary blowing of horn, 4.
Breaking and entering, 2; bogus
check#, 2; driving through funeral
proceaaion. 2; embracing in car, I;
indecent langungv t; malicious
conduct, 1; cutting corner*, 1; rid-
ing oh walk, 1: obstructing traf-
fic, 1; shooting fireworks, l; failure
......... «
Amata by months are aa i
Iowa; April, 98; May, 42: June,
Wy, 84; Auguat, W; St otemt
n8; October, 69; November,
car, 1; all night parking, 1; rid-
ing on running board, r; falaa
alarm, 1; achool law#, 1;
1; crowded driver’s acat, 1;
ing acene of accident, 1; no ped-
dler's Uokoai J.
t fol-
1. 5   ;  40;
(bar,HH L 4i>
December, 78; January, 57; Fab-
ktfflti-^: March. &l. 'v. • '*
Trtflk waiting* ware given to
742: all acalea, £01 in number, and
pumpa,‘72, ware found to be OK.
Good* stolen amounted to 8U50.-
i. •
Monies received ware 8225.50
was in ordinance fines, 81,005.30
119.86 in trim*
ia county and
fees from the
TAX » DKFSAT*
» »Y 44 TO t> VOTE
JW asking for a 3r; tax on
‘ i for amusements, athlet-
and recreation was de*
the bouse of represents*
f by a vote of 44 to 49.
. — of interest was shown
, bill, oppohenu nf the tax
ttnt tnat tha oamnaign
i af no more taxes be abxUi
»ra Telling of Holland.
. at th# University of
has been appointed stu*
advisor for froth*
at ta^SjMMri
in oflkors fees, 1
teal feta from '
188.70 in notary
canity.
Together with his report. Chief
Antra suggested a plan which he
frit would eliminate to a groat
extent the stealing of bkycleo
which has been on the increase
during the past year. The plan in-
cluded license plates fo reach bike
at the fate of 80 centr each. The
chief stated that this would not
ante aid in mowing bnfych*
Stolen, bub would ateo allow for
chocking up of the vehicle*, so that
each would ha equipped with light*
for might riding, oteT Riding at
might without lights is a most dan-
garoaa practice, but somehow all
the warnings giron thus far have
gte4* practically no results. He
Ml that the licensing would take
taro of much of this. The matter
Wai referred ta a committee after
Commissioner Hyma brought up
tha. matter of driveways at the
roar of toe engine house No, 1
tali 2.00 that these could be used
as exits when the business dis-
trict waa crowded. The matter
was tabled.
Former police offker Peter Bon-
tekoe sent in a request to the
board for rocomuondatioh as offi-
cial weight and measure sealer.
The latter waa Wed after Chief
Andes reported that he had selec-
ted Offker James Spruit, who has
a state certificate to carry on this
work, for the job.
FOR ESTCRTM 1 N ALS
Officials and property owners on
the scene believe that the disas-
tfons forest ftros which have swept
large areas in the neighborhood of
Onav
^Tf this H so, some extremely vic-
ious criminals are at large in the
Michigan woods and are badly m
need of catching and punishment
An arsonist Is substantially on
a level with an armed holdup man
and somewhat more cowardly
When ^ Marts a fire like the
On* way conflagration, he shows
himself as callous to human life
and suffering as any gangster.
And where an incendiary fire
causes death, the preaon responsi-
ble fur it or even consenting to
It is actually if not legally a de*
uhtrutf murderer.
Aad, always, he should be treat-
ed •• a potential killer if he U
caught
Mayor Typical Nt
.r-.c-i
il TM
cattle
5 mm
far and
“•WSSTJpoUtoea. IP i
cowbell* c
When he put on hi« fine Burgemeester outfit thm year#
ago altar he waa elected mayor.
klaof ^ __
capped peaks look down upon
citte*, bustling factories, and fi
which cling to the aidM of
tains.
Thia littla
one of the
caasful nation* In tha w
sFte&xi*
what they have at handwall. •
From their littla mountain _
come* tha milk from which
and condensed milk
made and told to people of «
countries. Out
fine
chocolata,.
woolens, shoaa,
ware, and glass,
an sent to othar countries. Many
a Swiss worker ia a fine wood car-
ver. Perhppa you
wooden bear or a a
which was made IS „
Perhaps you have eaten some of the
famous Swiss cheese and chocolate.
Every Swiss workman la
goal-
Some of these pt
Some speak
Italian, and at!
r old language
mm
• VW7
Modern awing tempo.l# ......
niVSSt JsKt.u
tivaj. George Raft and Mary Brian
headed a delegation of movie stars
from Hollywood in a chartered
transcontinental plane for the
event, and were heard in the Hol-
land Furnace Company’s special
broadcast describing the Festival
oyer the CBS national hook-up on
the opening day. Other famous
•taro on the program were Fay
Wrap and the noted “Sea you” Ed-
to-
call them-
Hundreds Attend Big Band
Concert at Holland High School
There was a great deal of activ-
ty around Holland high auditorium
Tuesday night when more than
1,200 people were packed in to
hear the Holland American Le-
gion band, augmented by several
members of other bands in Hoi-
and. Altogether, there were more
han 100 musicians in the band,
lolltnd high school, Hope college,
Christian high, all helping to give
a noteworthy program that lasted
nearly two hours and a half.
The headliner waa Dr. Frank
Simona of Cincinnati, a band lead-
er known the world over, and a
cornet soloist from the University
of Michigan; a brass quartet, Don follows
Mam, euphonium soloist,
from Michigan.
Eugene fleeter, able director of
the American Legion band and the
combination high school bands,
waa in charge of the program. Mr.
Simon as an aside after liberal
applause gave great praise to the
wdrk of the band, and the playero
in it He also complimented the
school authorities for taking such
a deep interest in the high school
band. Number after number waa
applauded, and there were many
encores.
rogram as given,
rmr;
of other nations to get what
Even then the
quer the ate
Swiss people.
The p  together
with the^jwrsonnel of the bud,
PROGRAM
March of Youth ................
Dublin Holiday Overture
Merry Widow
Selections from Roberta
Debutante
Trees
••••.•••••••a
O/tl'OCfotf
Buchtel
Lthar- Alford
CM*
mBM
Soloist. Don Marrs— Euphonium
Manhattan Beach March ----- ------------------- Sousa
Simonetta ..................... Curztm
Procession of Nobles --------- --------- Rimsky-Korsakov
Dr. Frank Simon, Conductor
Intermission— (Silver Collection)
Maria. Mari u; ....... - ....................... .. .............. dt Capua-Alford
The Midnight Sun Overture ..................... ^.Yodsr
Starlight .................. Lmart-Alford
Reminiscing ....... .... ....... . : --- -
In Sombre Mood .............. .... SummerfeU
Moderae .... ...... .. ...... ..... — ........... . .... ............. ... .......... Chtrven
Brass Quartet
Tulip Festival March. ...... ............... Ssnob
Dutch Patrol .................................................................... Restorff
IPs Tulip Time in Holland—
Permission of Remick Music Corp.
The Stars and Stripes Forever ......... .............. Sousa
University of Michigan Brass Quartet
Leslie Grimord ........... . ........................... First Cornet
Victor Cherven ................... .... ......... ^ Second Cornet
John Robins _________ __ ______________________ Trombone
Kenneth Summcrfelt --------------- --- --------- .Baritone
PKMONNKL
Is vary
proud of his trade. Often that trade
la handed down from father to son.
The Swig* people are eager to tun
out good* ao fine that the world
will want to buy them. The Swiaa
People must earn the money to
buy the things which they need, are all
Even though the Swiss people are bodied
hard workers end skilled crafta*
men, they cannot make or raise
everything they need. Switserland
haa little iron, coal or oil. To ran
some of her factories, these pro-
duct* must be bought from other
countrie*. To feed the many Swiss
>, much food must also be
t from other nation*. Yet the
i of Switserland have never
to take land away from tha
people c
they need.
The leader* of .
countries all think that their
trie* must have more land. Tkeae
leader* say that they need row
materials to maka their nations
rich and happy. But Switaerland
has never seised tha lands of other
nations. The Swiaa people have
done the beat that they could with
the things that they own in Swit-
aeriand.
The Swim people have done well,
too. There are few very poor per-
sons in Switieriand. Nor are there
any very rich ones. Ike wealth of
this little nation in tha Alps ia
divided more equally among tha
people than in moat other countries.
Switserland ia often called a mid-
dle -class nation because most of
Switserland 1# like a tiny island
W1”p0AmmTDL°DLLAND ^ ta ‘Wr W-'d”*K!‘,• BorUI
Broekstra, wife of Rev. M. E.
Broekstro, former pastor of Fourth
Reformed church of this city. Mrs.
• died in Paaaaic, N. J-
and service* were held
Monday, the remains being
taken to Holland later for the aer-
Pilgrim Home cemetery,
are the husband, Rev. M.
lx sons, Dr. Arthur
then, Rev. Anthony Karreraan of
Grand Rapid#' and John of Char;
lotte, and one sister, Mr*. Chris
Bergsma of Muskegon.
hundred
If an
the Swim boir
Switaerland,
spirit "of 'the
Perhaps Switaerland’* centuries
of peace and freedom an also due
to her ability to mind her own
for a nation which
mm nation,
far too
or to
do moph
Instead of 1
what to do,
^ •
For about six hundred yean,
Switaerland has been a free cou
try. She waa free in the days when
r neighbors
people are
rsities and
TlWerJ
* a chance
.There
schools. The
not only
be skilled workers, they
also lear nhow to govern 1‘
selves and to be good dtisens.
know their country’s problems
take part hi the government. G
dtisens have helped to make this
happy little republic of Switaerland.
are seven fir
KT*1
togotoi
mans sp
people a
learn to
MODEL DRUG STORE
Year Walgrttn System Agency
N.E. Corner River and 8th We Deliver Holland
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EXPERT TRUSS FITTING!
A Complete Service ia Camp’* Snrikal Belts,
Abdominal Sopporteri,
_ Elastic Hosiery, etc.
Try “The Model” for Your Nest Fitting
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HOME STAMDABD FURNACES
HOME STEEL FURNACES
ROME AUTOMATIC STOKERS
HOME DK LUXE AUTOMATIC OIL BURNING AIR CONDITIONING UNITS
HOME AUTOMATIC GAS BURNING AIR CONDITIONING UNITS
HOME OIL BURNERS
HOME GAS BURNING FURNACfS
HOME GAS BURNERS
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HOME BLOWER FILTER UNITS
HOME DE LUXE AIR CONDITIONING HEATING UNITS
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Blanchard, presidenS and
wager of Hart and Cooley
- Teas honored at
jnren at Holland
fonday evening, the
25th anni\
SpySsT nS£
were present at the party, which
followed an afternoon of golf at
the club golf course.
t r:. ' '-1 • * •#: ^  Z;'*,-
garage and automobile of
E. K. Redder, 291 West 18tK
was completely destroyed by fire
«ariy Tuesday morning with dam-
mot 1300. The home of Jack
West, located next to the garage,
?* aho damaged by the intense
heat, windows being cracked and
pamt scorched.
Among those who gave private
parties at the Holland Country club
last week end were Mr. and Mrs.
James De Free, who entertained
seven guests there: the John G.
Phchers of Grand Rapids, who
have a summer home in this vicin-
ity, entertained II; and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ter Haar of Holland
were host and hostess to a number
of friends Sunday. '
Three albino ’chicks were found
in a bo* of 100 leghorns at the
sa, who found the chicks when mak-
found. These three are about three
weeks old, and have a tendency to
itliy in the darker part of the elec-
tric brooder.
• • •
4:A minor automobile accident oc-
curred on 17th Street and Pine
Avenui, Monday afternoon, when
cars driven by Odis Morton, 84.
route lrScottsville, and Mrs. Elis-
abeth Dolman, 55, route 6, Hol-
land, collided. Damages ware atighfe
HOLLAND
stateP?
BANK
Lasting as the Stars
save its own evidenes
ism
illness of three
died at his
, Following
years, Paul Van Vulpen. 
home, 24 West Ifith St, Monday
evening. Mr. Van Vulpen was born
here and lived in Holland all his
life. Prior to his illness he operat-
ed a shoe repair shop. He is sur-
vived by the widow; one son, Wai-
ter; two brothers, Bert Van- Vul-
psn of Muskegon and John Van
Vulpen of Chicago; two sisters,
Mrs. Albert Brinkman of route No.
1, and Mrs. Peter Notier of Hol-
land; and two grandchildren, Ger-
aldine and Roy Van Vulpen. Fun-
eral services will be held Friday
at 1:80 p. ra. at the home, and at
2 p, m. from the Nibbelink-Notier
of Holland will officiate. Burial will
be in Graafschap cemetery.
• • • ^
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday for Johannes Do Haan, age
83, of East 16th St, who died of a
heart attack. He was born Oct. 11,
1855, in Holland township to Mr.
and Mrs. Jan De Haaa. He spent
his entire life in Holland township,
and was a member of Ebenerer Re-
formed church. He. is survived by
the widow, Mrs. Margaret De
xs, Mrs.Haan; four daughters, _________
unce, Iowa, Mrs. El-
of Conrad, Mont,
»min Boeve of Holland,
~~ — - ----- - ---- John
Roggen of Ma
bert.Vermulen 
Mrs. Benjar .... ... ....... .. .
and Mrs. Henry Krulthof of Vriea-
land; one son, Earnest of Holland;
16 grandchildren, and three great
grandchildren. : Rites were '< per-
formed at 1:30 at the home and at
2 p. m. from, the Ebenexer church,
the Rev. J. F. Schortinghuis offi-
ciating. Burial; was in Fairlawn
cemetery. Friends wye privileged
to psy their respects at the Lange-
land funeral home Tuesday after-
noon, and at the De Haan home
Tuesday Wghig^f5^§fS®|
Miss Marian Jane Scheerhorn
waa guest of honor At a miscellan-
eous shower given by Mrs. B.
Scheerhorn, Mrs. A. Ploegsraa, Mrs.
M. De Graaf, and Mrs. Lewis Mar-
cus at the latter’s home Friday eve-
ning. Delicious refreshments were
served. Games were played, with
prises going to Mrs. Abe Van Ho-
ven, Mrs. B. Scheerhorn, and Lor-
raine Sybesmag- Those attending
were Mrs. Simon Scheerhorn, Mrs.
hEd Scheerhdrn, Mrs: William
Scheerhorn, Mrs. Fred Visser, Mrs.
Abe ^ ybesma, Mrs. Cyrus Vande
Luyster, Mrs. Murle Palmer, Miss
Ruth Ploegsma, and Miss Lorraine
Sybesma; Mrs. Laverne Scheer-
horn, Mrs. Gerry Topp, Mrs. Ed
Van Zoeren, Mrs. Harvey Maatman,
Miss Evelyn Van Zoeren, Mrs. Abe
Van Hoven, Miss Sylvia Vatf Ho-
\wm 1 SM | ‘ “1
mE: _____ _____ _____ _
guest of honor. Those unable to
attend were Mrs. Melvin Scheer-
horn. Mrs. E. Scheerhorn, and Mrs.
Ed Bouwsma.
--------- 0 
ZEELAND .
The sports ^ organisations had
asked common council for assis-
tance in financing installation of
electric lights for the field, but be-
cause of objections made by prop-
owners near the field, they
Irew their requests.m
VALEDICTORI
)ER S DIGEST
J. J. Riemersma,, principal of
Holland high school, announces
that the coveted “Reader’s Digert
Award” for Scholastic Achieve-
ment has been won by the valedic-
torian of the class of 1939, Mr. Ai-
vin Schutmaata, 112 Eat 15th St,
thisrgity. J;-’* V 5* /;
He will receive , an engrossed
parchment certificate upon gradu-
ation.
The Reader’s Digest confers
this annual award as encourage-
ment to young men and women
throughout the nation who, by
their scholastic achievement, give
promise of growing into leadership
m their communities.
prep-
increas-
Prirjcipals of progressive
aratory and high schools
inglv advocate an interest among
students in the most significant
appear in current
belief ia that vi-
articles which _
magazines. Their _________ __
tal contact with the Hying, quick-
ening thought of our day ia es-
sential to education, both before
and after graduation. As one prin-
cipal expresled this thought in a
letter to the Reader's Digest,
“Your award and youf magazine
appeal to me as a way to keep our
best students in the mental van-
guard through the difficult transi-
tion from school to society at large.
Our own local edycators are
among the progressives, of- that
nation who use this method af re-
lating text material tin magazines
to current modern lif$. It is their
broad-minded foresight which has
made it possible for our students
to compete for the Reader’s Digest
Award.
IWWteEoWii&iMec^l
for Study
Residents in the northeastern
section of the city of lonig, Mich*,
have been seeing white instead of
red lately when looking at robins.
An albino robin is making itself
at home in the vicinity and has
aroused considerable interest
The unusual bird was first
spotted by Mrs. Pearl Johnson of
Jones st Among others In the
neighborhood who testify to seeifig
the “ghost” robin are Probate
Judge Dale K. Jepson and Aider-
man Herman Smith.
The bird is white all over except
for a slight glint of dull red that
can be seen on its breast when the
sun is right, thev state.
The albino has mated with an
ordinary robin and the’ two have
built a nest in the 'Neighborhood.
The Jones streeters believe the al-
bino ia a male because, they state,
ik spends its time “gadding about”
while its mate is busy nesting.
- - — 0 --
The Ladies Aid society of the
First Methodist church elected the
following officers for the coming
year: president, Mrs. Jesse Peter-
son; first vice president, Mrs. Neal
Sandy; second vice president, Mrs.
Lemuel Harris; secretary, Mrs.
John Kruid; treasurer, Mrs. Clara
Elferdink. Mrs. Ben Herrick, te-
tiring as president after four years,
presided,
f. Allegan is Unfortunate
Allegan county and the com-
munities within its boundaries are
exceedingly fortunate in many re-
spects, yet unfortunate in others.
The county is fortunate in having
varied attractions for the viator to
thia state and it ia unfortunate be-
came there isn’t much of anything
being done to advertise this county’s
attractions.
Saugatuck and the lake shore is
generally known in the Chicago
metropolitan area and during the
course of the summer there are
many thousands of visitors to that
lake-side summer resort. However,
we wonder how many people in the
metropolitan area around the
southern part of Lake Michigan
know that Allegan county has
scenery inland just a short disUnce
from Lake Michigan that is as at-
tractive as many of the more scenic
spots in northehi Michigan.
There are many small lakes, all
good for fishing, there are trout
streams and not among the least
valuable’ features is the govern-
ment’s 35,000 acre reforestation
project with its game refuges, its
picnic sites and its trails.
While that area has been under
development for several years,
there isn’t a state map designating
it as a park, reforestation project
or as an area any different than the
regular rural sections. Yet it is
a. park, a park of tremendous size,
many interests and an area, which
if generally known, would bring
additional thousands of visitors .to
the county each surnmar ; ^
Michigan’s tourist industry is no
small thin# In fact, it is one of
the three largest in the state and
because of this fact Allegan coun-
ty should at least make an affort
to- cash in on its share of this busi-
Eventually many people will dis-
cover the advantages of the county,
but this is a slow process and bene-
fits could be realized almost im-
mediately with the proper kind of
program. Certainly there is every-
thing to gain and nothing to lose
in a program designed to bring peo-
ple to the county. It should be
started— says an Allegan County
Exchange.
•, - 0 -
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meyers of
Brooklyn, Mich., announced the
birth of a daughter. Mrs. Meyers
Mrs. Corneal Heyboer submit-
ted to an operation for the remov-
al of her tonsils during the put
week.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Koopma on
Saturday.’
Mrs. Ed Tanis wu again able to
attend the church services after
being confined to her' home for
several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ensing at-
tended the funeral services of
their brother-in-law, Jacob Ship-
pers of Holland, on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema and
family were recent visitors at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kamraer 'of Forest
Grove. i
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders at-
tended the funeral of their rela-
tives, John Elders of Grand Rap-
ids on Thursday.
600,000 COMMUNISTS HELP
YOUTH IN SCHOOL
Carroll Jones, of Charlotte, Alma
College sophomore, has 600,000
communists devoting their sum-
mers to helping him earn his col-
lege expenses and Alma authorities
just nod approvingly.
But, relax, Mr. Dies, relax,—
these communists are bees, accord-
ing to bee authorities, the most per-
fect example of communism the
world has every known.
As a youngster 10 yeare ago,
Jones was engaged by a bee-keep-
ing neighbor to chase swarms in
his trees. His reward wu a colony
of bees— since grown to 10 colonies.
The bees provide enough honey to
do much toward paying college ex-
penses. —Detroit Free Press.
an4 daughter are being cared for
at. the home of her paren
and Mrs. D. Vender Molen.
met
and...
mothers also met with the young
people as Sunday was Mother’s
Day. Rev. Vroon led the meet-
ing. Mrs. John Peuler gave a read-
ing, “The Prodigal’s Return.”
Special music wu given by a dou-
ble quartet consisting of Mrs. S.
Vroon, Mrs. Roy Veltema, Mrs.
x cicr jumiHon, mni, wenan
Kruis and Mrs. Schaans, accompan
led by Mrs. John Peuler.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ripma of
Grand Rapids visited at the home
But It’s True ___ IT _____
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
1 At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 16th day of May, A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Andrew Kooicnga, Deceased.
Jacob Kooienga having filed in
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate
he granted to Fred F. McEachron
or to some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the 20th da;
of June, A.D., 1939, at ten o’clocl
in the forenoon, at uid probate
office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoi
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county*
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Ragister of Probate.
v. Expires June S— 17853
SEATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the CKy
of Grand Haven in the said Coun-
ty, on the 15th day of May, AD.,
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Helena Van Dia. Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore aaid court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 27th day of September, A. D„
1939, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon, said time and place being
hereby appointed for the examina-
tion and adjustment of all'claims
and demands against said deceas-
ed.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-
ty.
Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
A
Next regular9 meeting Thursday,
May 25, 7:45 p. m. in the V.F.W.
hall. The. Ladies Auxiliary meats
tame evening, same time, in G.A.R.
room, city hall. Let's please our
new officers and wear our V* F. W.
caps at the meetings*. '
Everybody out next meeting for
final preparations for Memorial
Day and Memorial Service Sunday
the 28th. Bring out your buddies
for a big turnout.
• • •
* Our Paa Soup Contast went over
big last meeting. Officers from Lud-
ington, C. of A. member and 7th
Dutriet Commander. Wm. Farr,
and 7th District Publicity Officer
Oh ns. Shackston acted as judges.
After a dose watch, the honors
were bestowed on none other than
our Sr. Vice Commander W. Lun-
die, who is now known as the
Champion Pea Soup Guzzler. He
waa presented with a beautiful
medal which is to be worn at all
Beatings. The amount consumed
was six bowls, but the judges al-
lowed only five to keep the Cham-
pion from getting indigestion
Eight gaUons of soup ware consum
ed by the member* present.
• • •
Comrades J. Tiesenga. G. Klom-
parens, P. Borchers, P. Wojahn and
W. Lundie were appointed dele-
gates to the 7th District meeting
m Grand Rapids June 4.
• • •
Comrade P. Borchers, chairman
of the Poppy Committee, reports
that everything Is ready for your
Poppy Sde May 27. Now is your
chance to help our Buddies in the
hospitals, and the orphans and wi-
dows in the Home. So, let us do
our part. '
The color bearers and color
guard for Tulip Time parade, Sat.,
May 20, are P. Sierema, B. An-
drus, H. Woudstra, P. Borchers, J.
Sas and W. Lundie.
V.F.W. Fun Party, Friday. May
26, at 8 p. m. in VJ.W. hall. The
'
Ok n |*. HI. ll
public ia invited.
• • •
At the regular meeting Thursday
night, at the city hall, we elected
delegates and alternate delegates
to the department convention to be
held in Grand Rapids on June 23,
24, add 25. Delegates are Marie
Roos, Florence Tieeemga, Anna ,
j*hn, Myrtle Lundie. and Wil
Saa. Alternates are Ma
Wilms
mold.— arie A
Alice Jiilson, Margaret Van Kol
ken. Marguerite Rlomparens, and
Nell Klomparens. We had two visi-
tors, Miriam Saxton from Luding-
ton, who is president of the sev-
enth district, and Maud Tarr, pres-
ident of the Ludlngton auxiliary.
Mrs. Saxton gave a short talk and
told us that Maurice Dams won 1st
place in the district essay contest.
The local contest was sponsored by
theVFW, in which he won second
place, and his essay was sent to
the district, contest, where it placed
first. He Is from the public school.
The topic of the essay was “Amer-
icanism— How Brat to Achieve It”
Refreshments were served by Edith
West and Jennie Spoor.
Expires June 8—17936'/
. SHH* OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 15th day of May, A.D., 1939.
Present Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harris H. Vail, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
27th day of September, AD., 1939.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of ill claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof to given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoi
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Sw;
Register of3Vrebate.
appoint
adjust
Expires June 3—17855
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Protote Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
the 11th day of May, A.D., 1939
Present, Hon. Cora Vande V
ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jenaie (Jantje) Van Houw, De
ased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
ed to receive, examine and
 all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
27th day of September, A. D., 1939,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, saia
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination- and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
>r ^ Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
> /prink T
and you will buy
See the new 1939 Coptland Electrii
—it—
White Bros. Electric
209 Central Avt.
LMEWOOI FUN
The Lake Michigan Frontage of Lakewood farm ha
now been surveyed and subdivided into Urge loU
NOW CALLED
Lakewood Homesites
All lota run from the concrete road to Lake Michi-
gan, assuring privacy — They r*nge in width
65 to 150 feet
Low Bank, Wide Beach, Shade and Shrubbery.
South of the former George Getz home the lots are
aU 100 feet wide.
The most beautiful and most accessible property
Lake Michigan.
Now offered for sale at very reasonable prices,
complete cottages with furnaces, bath rooms, fire
and furnishings.
Ball lots restricted $$
AS TO USE, OCCUPANCY AND BUILDINGS
ISMC lOUW Sole Agentm
29 W. 8th St. Holland, Michigan Phone
Holland's Busiest Drug Stars
Const Rim and Eighth
SALE NOW ON THRU SATURDA1$1.00 itrrli i 1 1 ii  • fi't irri..iiii.iM iri't'i m i
75c BAUME BENGUE
75c CARTERS LIVER PILLS ......
10c UNION LEADER TOBACCO
$1.25 PERUNA TONIC
5 LBS. EPSOM SALTS ....... .. .............................. r....
$1.50 PINKHAMS COMP .................................... ^
50c MOLLE SHAVE CREAM ..................................
10c ANTI-COLIC NIPPLES ....................................
15c DIAMOND DYES ...................................... 2 for
GALLON SIZE OUTING JUG
5 POUND BAG CHARCOAL .................................. 11
8-CELL FOCUSING FLASHLIGHT ........................
DOZEN PAPER PLATES
100 PAPER NAPKINS
•••••••••**«»
a........
DOZEN PAPER CUPS .......................•••••«. ••••.•••TAaa«.#aaa4
Holland City New« $1 a Year
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
HOLLAND colonia:
Ontinooua Daily Starthg 2:30
Price Change— 5:00
Friday and Saturday, May 19, 29
The Retain of the
Cisco Kid
with
Warner Baxter and Lynn Bari
Added— March of Tima. Cartoon,
Comedy, Novelty, •nd News
GUEST NIGHT— Sat., May 20
“LITTLE MISS BBOADWAY’*i
with
Shirley Temple
Monday, Itraday end Wednesday
I i May 22, 28, and 24 r;
Luck; Night
Wtth
Myrna Loy and Robert Taylor
-iwp
Forecast and Novelty
Matlneea Daily at 249 ®
Evenings — 6:39 sad 8:45 1
Continuous ou Saturday
Price Change— 5 .*99
Friday and Saturday, May 19,
Doable Feati
"RENEGADE TR.*™ ' ’
with
‘SWEEPSTAKES
Maria Wflaea ^
Added— Episode No. It
“Scouta to the
.
Harold Barkel^303
at HoHaod hospital
formerly
of this city, and
Mrs.
Wfcurt
to Me the
Stringers and
Umtinf, visit-
 tulips on
Mrt. Harry A. Frtoema
the birth of a daughter,
lith, at Haaper hospital,
Mr*. Friosema was for-
r JlUie Masse! ink, daughter
• acd Mrs. John Masselink of
Test 18th St. Holland.
Ruth Kouw of feast 10th
UrUined a group of em-
_ of the Security Sportswear
her home Friday evening. A
cheon was served,
i were played the group
_ a ride. Those attending
Harriet J)e Koster, Esther
net. Ruth Roekfs, Janet Klun-
Juliana Zoet, Henrietta Fun-
and Miss Kouw. Mrs. Zenas
was unable to attend !
HOLLAND FISH AND GAME
CLUB PLACES CARP IN ROAD-
SIDE POND; FEED
WILD DUCK
t%o Holland Fish and Game dub
has added a unique feature to their
park located on the highway be-
tween Holland and Zeeland. This
park has been converted into
place of beauty as well as useful
ness, and the dub is to be conrrat-1W,. .Jt g
dated on what it has accomplish-
«A|pr
! )ne of the large ponds are lo-
cated on M-21 and in this pond the
club has placed hundreds of carp.
From the road to the pond step-
ping stones have been placed so
that visitors can get to the pond
without difficulty. Five tables
have been placed here, where tour-
ists can partake of their picnic
lunches, and many a crust of bread
or other bits of food an thrown to
m
the carp who boldly approach the
bank to obtain the food thrown.
Two pair of wild duck are also
being fed at the pond and are nest-
ing there, and the dab is hoping
that they will stay for good. Wild
duck in a pond such as this is quite
a rarity.
Another unique featun is the
acing of st<
shallow creek
pl epping
ek that runs through
the culvert, and the placing of a
stones in the
ou
Isrge registering book on a shelf
Inside the culvert Mr. Henry Van-
der Schel, who supervised the work,
states that since the placing of the
book in the culvert less than a week
ago, eight pares have been filled
with names. One
STRAW HAT
SEASON HAS
ARRIVED
Your Straw tnd Pan*
Hats denied at the
>ia Hat & Suit
Cleaners
8th St. Phoor 4656
b gentleman
ired, as his wife took moving
pictures of the act, stated that he
had registered in most all of the
major hotels in the United States,
but never before had he registers
in a culvert or similar place.
— -  o -
VER HOWES TO CELEBRATE
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. James Ver Howe
of 519 Michigan Avenue are mak-
ing plans to celebrate their golden
wedding anniveiaary on Tuesday,
May 23, when they will hold open
houM from 2:80 to 5:80 in the af-
ternoon and from 7:80 to 9:30 in
the evening of that day.
The Ver Howes were married in
The Netherlands 50 years ago and
took the trip to America as '*
honeymoon trip. Landing in Hoi
land they made their home on the
North Side for seven years, after
which they moved to the city. They
have lived in their present home
May Time!
Clean-up Time!
AUTO SUPPLY
POUSH AND CLEANER-pint 39c?
l"CARNir POUSH-pint ............. .. 59c
)R KLIjJENER— 60c size .......... . ..... .. ..... 44c
j WOOI SPONGES-A buy . ...... ............ 10c
IG MITTR— Saves Time . .......... 35c
)IS-OiL Tanned-A buy ............................ 39c
JA INT— WHITE—Wbn’t wash off— Pt .... 49c
8th St John Jousma, Prop. PHONE 3539
Viv wiab IK. I1BU urcu a Iiui&akcr *vi
13 years and had been employed in
the Cappon-Bertsch tannery for 17
year*. Mr. Ver Howe enjoys gar-
dening, and daily tends a Urge
garden near his home.
The Ver Howes have five chil-
< ren, Mrs. John Mieras and Mr
A. Ver Howe of Grand
Before Yon Purchase
REFRIGERATION
the new ... .
Super Value Frigidaire
ItigMaire is 1939 gires job more
refrigeration for your dollar than
erar before.
bare been riaahed as mneh as thirty doi-
* over last year’s similar product,
with the Meter Miser is the only
EERDS * ROSEBERRY
Service on all Mikes
(Next to Colonial Theatre)
River Ave. Holund, Mich.
DELCO FRIGIDAIRE PRODUCTS
— -
•DEL DRUG STORE
Your Wal$rten System Agency
River and 8th We Deliver Holland
jCOOL, COMFORTABLE
-Jvt.
vwr
Uat
could attend the final pita-
' “Tulip Tales” in the
• *o
the council were filed.
• oo
meeting
Soft drink licensee for ..... .
filling stations were approved on
the motion of Aid. Menken.
• • •
The bond of Gerrit Kraft for the
office of city scavenger was filed.
• * »
Anna Geerlings, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Clyde Geerlings
east 24th St., and June Gladish, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B *
Gladish.
Building permits amounting , to
* 190 were approved. An sppli-
* for a permit to construct a
je office building for |1,700 by
NeRring Co., was deferred un-
the plans were changed to
building fireproof. The
was to be cqnstructa<
___ rial tone, and mbst,
be in accordance with the _____ _
which insUta that buildings in
tone be fireproof ^
The oaths of office of the city
officers appointed at the charter
wo^nty Misses1
Hoekja.
A petition for a street light at
28rd Street and Maple Avenue was
referred to the committee on pub-
lic lighting on the motion of AM.
Prins.
A communication from Mrs.
M. Tappan thanked the eotm-
dl for her appointment aa a
tor of the library board.
e'e •
on Michigan Avenue for forty
years.
Mr. Ver Howe tirho is 88, and
Mrs. Ver Howe, who is 75 years,
are' both in good health, going
about their reepective duties daily.
Mr. Ver Howe, prior to his retire-
. ..JPBBBBKiRapids,
frs. William P. Hodgkins of Hay-
ward, Calif., Peter Ver Howe of
this city, and Miss Minnie Ver
Howe at home. Twelve great
grandchildren and one great grand-child. IB
LARGE CROWD WITNESSES
INTERESTING SCHOOL
PARADE
Wednesday being “Educational
)ayw for Holland’s Tulip Time fes-
tival, the mid-week feature was the
school parade, in which more than
2,000 chiMren took part A Urge
crowd, about 35,000 in number,
stood at the curb to see the enter-
tainment
The participants in the parade
marched over River Ave. to 8th^ JHHH . ^  . _____ 
it, then east on Eighth to Col-
ege Ave., south to 12th St., and
finally back to River Ave. The
students of the orthopedic depart-
ment of Washington school saw the
parade from their bus which was
placed on the north side of Eighth
St at Central Ave.
The “minnesingers” again played
several numbers immediately pre-
ceding the parade.
First in line was the HolUnd
ugh school band, which was fol-
owed by the elementary band. One
interesting feature of the elemen-
tary student divbion, which fol-
lowed the elementary band, «•«
uvu vysgies loiiowea, ana
next came the accordion band. An-
other dog-pulled cart was occupied
by small twin goats.
The Hope college band was next,
and behind them were children car
rymg baskets of flowers. A number
of children carrying trays of Edam
Kaas (cheese) followed, and next
fed Mi
ms
came the Hudsonville band in their
blue and gold uniforms.
Holland’s fishing industry was
displayed by a group carrying flsh-
mg nets and fish poles. Several dec-
orated bicycles composed the next
unit
Beech wood school came next
with its Urge white float portray-
ing a Kaas Markt (cheese market).
Students of the school followed
their float, each carrying a cheese.
Fennville band came next and
*y were followed by the Zeeland
gh school band.
Holland ChristUn high school
and was next in line, and behind
them were students of the Chris-
tUn grade school carrying flags
or baskets of flowers, or walking
with dogcarts. There were also doll
taffies and bicycles.
The sea scouts came next in their
boat and they were followed by the
junior high band, after which
came junior high students in
Dutch costumes. ,
. The Rotary club took their place
in the parade by riding in a Dutch
wagon, pulled by two Percheon
horses.
The final unit of the parade waa
a group of decorated bicycles.I - o -- -
Mayor Calls
Common Council
In Early Session
ANOTHER LARGE CONTRACT
WAS SANCTIONED FOR THE
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
Mayor Henry Geerlings called the
common council early last night
at 5 o’clock- in the evening inytetd
of 7:80, since so many “city
fathers” had Tulip Time activities
that an earlier hour would be more
convenient. Promptly at 5 the
aldermen took ihetr seat*, and
when the tix o’clock whistle blew
the meeting was adjourned, and all
basinets was done thoroughly but
with dispatch.
One very important feature of
the evening was the receiving of
bids and the awarding of con-
tracts. The principal action was
the letting of the contract for the
“steam boilers and component aux-
jliaries” for the new municipal
light plant Acting on the recom-
mendation of the board of public
works, AM. Prins moved tha^
Edge Moor Iron Works, Inc^
Edge Moor, Dela^ be given the corn-
tract The bid made by this com-
pany was $216,780. The resolutions
were approved unanimously by an
aye and nay votofo The aldermen
prment were Henry Prins, Albert
P. Kleis, Art Drinkwater, C. Kalk
man, Martin Oudemool, William C.
Vandenberg, Ben Steffens, Henry
Ketel, John Menken, Brnea M.
Raymond, Frank Smith, and Her-
man Mooi, all voting aye.
At a recent meeting of con
council the bids were opened and
w»e turned over to the board of
public works for further tabulation
and recommendation. 9ii
findings of the board of public
>rks were last night turned over
common council with the rec-
ommendation of the above-named
bid,* and the common council ap-
proved these recommendations as
made by the board. There were
wend other bidders besides the
Edge Moor Iron Works, Inc. This
is another step towards the new
eject in the $1,500,000 light and
>wer plant on the ‘'island* at the
*d of Lake Macatawa.
Other contracts let were for the
painting of engine house No. 2,
the painting of the Dornbos house
and for the construction of a new
floor in engine house No. L whichtfiP ~ Bids forwas an absolute necessity. _____
the two painting contracts were
Drink*** t° ^e C,<rk ^  Akr*
Dr. Raymond
To Be Memorial waBBBgR£2=SS!BB9!a^
Day Speaker <Uy, and Rtf. Vnderbeek chip-
 star, chairman of the com-
mittee on public buildings. The
bids were opened by the clerk, and
were read as follows: John De Kid-
der, engine house $120, and Dorn-
bos, house $115; Andrew Poatma,
engine house $236, and house $96;
L Bouwman house $88; Bert
Slagh, house $97. It was moved
by Aid. Prins and supported by
Aid. Mooi tiiat the contract for the
painting of the engine house to
given to De Bidder, and that the
contract for the Dornbos house be
awarded to Bouwman. The motion
passed unanimously. Each of these
were the low bids for the projects
wwkWf awards were made.
Aid. Drinkwater then announc-
ed that City Engineer ZuMema had
nvestigatad the bids for the build-
ing of the new floor in engine
house No. 1, and that he recom-
mended letting the contract to Eg-
tort Israels, the low bidder. Aid.
Drinkwater moved that the bid be
let to Israels, and the motion was
passed .unanimously.
The common council then ad-
journed in time for supper and
any Tulip Time activity that
|,l.Rht ta °n the program of the
'city fathers” and their familjes.
Two letters, one from Myrtle
Lundie of the auxiliary of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, and one
from Mrs. F. F. Van Ry of the
American Legion auxiliary, each
requested the privilege of selling
poppies on Saturday, May 27.
Both requests were granted on the
motion of AM. Kalkman.
see
A request from Peter Bontekoe,
ex-police officer, that he to made
inspector of weights and measures
for the city was referred to the
ways and means committee.
• • •
-A request that the sidewalks
the south side of 26th street
paved was referred to the commit-
tee for streets and sMewalks on
the motion of AM. Prins. Later in
the meeting, AM. Menken request-
ed that the matter to given im-
mediate attention, and the petition
was approved by the council.Mt: * * • •
motion by Aid. Drinkwater
a street light to placed on
Michigan Avenue between 28th and
82nd streets wis approved.
• a • •
AM. Vandenberg reported that
the sprinkling system intake' at
Lakeview park has been filled with
silt since the drudging of the lake,
and that the civic improvement
committee recommended that the
lagoon behind the dam thrown up
to hold the si)$ back to filled in
“for a considerable distance.”
• • •
AM. Vandenberg then reported
that the civic improvement com-
mittee and the playground commit-
tee recommended that the vacant
moperty between ttnd and 23rd
Streets to given over to the park
board, as requested previously, for
seeding and sodding, and that tt
should then to again placed at the
disposal of the playground com-
mission. The recommendation was
approved unanimously.
Mrs. Bruce MacFarlanc of Mato
York City was a guest of her sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. W. Curtis Snow on
Wednesday and Thursday. NEDERLANDS”
• as
Progress was reported bv Aid
Vandenberg on the rerouting of
gasoline trdeks through Holland,
and. he also reported that his com-
mittee recommended that purchase
of the Masonic temple !iv the city
shouM to dropped, as the library
is not interested jn^the building.
AM. Kleis asked the council,
“How do you Jike your Tulip cos-
tumes?” The answer was unani-
mously in the affirmative.
• • •
The report of Police Chief An-
tles. referred to the common coun-
cil by the hoard of police and fire
commissioners, was filed.
ate
Aid. Kleis called the council’s
attention to the fact that the rail-
way crossing oh 14th Street is in
tod condition. It was moved by AM.
Kleis and supported by Aid. Prins
that the council call the attention
of the railway to this condition,
and request that repairs to made.
Approved. ^  ^
AM. Prins moved that the coon
cQ recommend Dave O’Connor,
former police officer, to the chief
of nollee for the position of guard
at Kollen park for the summer, It
was brought up that the council
d given the police board the
4ht to make the aopointment, and
that. the council should not enter
the affair further. After some dis-
cussion, the matter was left in the
handrof toe police board.
in DOWN
THi BARS
w BIAVTY
mum {
IMS MAUTY BAI,
0NL»I«S& $g^0“
HONORED
A number of
at G.A.R. rooms,
ta1
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Tlie meeting also decMed to es-
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be |
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SOAP
’-X
Kf!l
EATMORE
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COUNTRY OUB
COFFEE
2 £ 45c
Kroger’s Rot Dated
FRENCH COFFEE* ba« ifc
211
SPOTLIGHT 3 £ 39c
GOLD MEDALS 79e
note
LILY WHITE ’IT 69cnow* (B-lh. task tie)
‘Tea ftps Yaa Dp” - Itegate
O’PEKOE TEA 25c
BUTTER
2147c
MICHIGAN BEET
SUGAR
25 wj* *1.15
PRUHE-NUT TL 12c
£ 17c
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CRACKERS
2115c
COSH-PEAS
TOMATOES
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Ww*
ONLY 15 DAYS
. .. in which to complete
Tour lot of Majestic
VATOKLESS COOKWARE
HURRY I GET YOUR
CREDIT CARD TODAY
Iff* Expire Ann 3rd
RATIONAL BISCUIT
SHRED. WHEAT2 23c
X to 2% Pound
Average
CMMfCwtiM Cottage Cheese ». 8c
waiwl Luf * 25c K
DREWS FIOIT
COCKTAIL
^ 10c
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SINCLAIR-/^
ytntt ca
SUMMER
Play Safe
Our Sinclair- ize for Summer service pre-
pares your car for hot weather as its
manufacturer recommends. It will make
your car safer to drive. Here’s what we do:
1. Put correct grade of lubricants in transmission and
differential.
1. Put correct grade of oil in crankcase.
3. Pull front wheels and repack bearings, as your car
manufacturer recommends.
4* Clean radiator of anti-freeze, rust and sludge.
$• Lubricate car throughout.
6« Check battery and spark plugs.
Drive in for this service today
at your neighborly
SINCLAIR DEALER
Ray N. Smith, Agent
-n/ NEW
4 W avion
E LE CTR 1C
RANGE
Exceptional
Range
Value !
Many
New
Features
MttUrn in looks, in uniquo convonioncts, and in price the
NEW MARION ELECTRIC RANGE incorporates al
recent developments in the art of electric cookery and baa
superior to the electric range of the early days ns a 1999
automobile b to the original "horseless carriage." Com la
and see this NEW electric range that is the last word b
•peed, in efficiency, and in perfection of results • • • . al
automatically controlltd, if you choose.
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
•The Old Reliable Furniture Store"
Something New
On Joe Fixter
Stave Factory
HAMILTON AND HOLLAND
MEN GIVE SOME INTEREST-
ING DETAILS ON OLD
RIVER STREET MILL
Last week in one of the Tulip
Festival editions, this publication
printed a picture and a story on
Joe Fixer's Stave Mill, which was
in existence a half century ago.
The cot came late, and the
information still later; there-
fore, there was only a small
review of this old-time Holland in-
dustry located on what is now the
Scott-Luyers property.
Since that time, several people
have become reminiscent. The man
who brought in the picture; namely,
Guy Schaftenaar, stated that when
the picture was taken in 1893, Mr.
Fixter had already sold out to local
interests, and Mr. Bert Kolvoort.
now of Hamilton, became the fac-
tory manager.
Mr. Guy Schaftenaar stated that
Mr. Fixter, a man of 04, was
still there, he not only got staves
from his Holland factory, but
bought them abroad in order to
supply his Milwaukee cooper shop,
where he had at least 350 coopers
workine on barrel contracts.
Mr. Schaftenaar stated that Mr.
Fixter was about the kind of a man
described in the News last week,
with a large musUche, and stockily
build, and a good-natured indivi-
dual. Mrs. Fixter, too, was a fine
woman, and he relates an incident
that occurred one morning when
‘he came to the shop and told all
the boys that she was going to give
them a picnic. All who worked at
the Fixter factory were taken on
the sidewheeler, “Queen of the
Lakes”, with Captain Johnson
aboard, and were given a ride to
the park, and were also taken into
Lake Michigan and were given
nice spread besides. That was an
unusual thing to do in those early
days. Both Mrs. Fixter and the men
enjoyed this outing, she always be-
ing very thoughtful about those
who worked in the factory. Un-
doubtedly it is known to the older
that the "Queen of the
Lakes was a competitor of the
old steamer Macatawa, which one
“me brought on a "steamboat war”,
both boats plugging for business to
the resorts. However, this is
story in itself.
Mr. Schaftenaar also spoke high-
ly of Mr. Kolvoort. He said that
he was a fine man to work for
and - was astonished how Guy
.Schaftenaar and another man
could pile staves in the large
sheds so rapidly. He used to
say, "They slip from your hands
like grease, but always in place.” It
must be remembered that the fac-
[°jy made  large number of staves.
18,000 daily, and 12,000 barrel
headings.
The Fixter factory in Holland
would not begin to supply enough
staves and headings to furnish all
the staves and headings necessary
m the cooper shop of Mr. Fixter
in Milwaukee, so he had to pur-
chase some from other places, ac-
cording to Mr. Schaftenaar, sever-
al of them coming from the north,
especially from Manistee.
Mr. Schaftenaar states that he
rememhera when the schooner
Wonder , a well known sailing
vessel in the early days, took 80,000
staves in her hold, and a deckload
of barrel headings, and covered
these with clippings so they would
not get wet These clippings re-
mind the writer of the days when
he had to break these bundles of
fre‘Bta^er* for every Btove in the
home. They were thin long strips
of ends cut from the sUves. They
were useless, except as an easy
wav to start a wood fire, for then
nothing but wood was burned. Ac-
cording to Mr. Schaftenaar, the
clippings were in practically every
home, and could be bought 40 bun-
dles for $1.00.
When Mr. Kolvoort had charge
of the mill, which was but a short
time, according to the Hamilton
man, their trade was largely flour
barrels, apple barrels, and other
fruit containers. A large number of
barrels were made for the Hamil-
ton miHs, and for the Standard
Boiler mill, which was right across
the street. The new organisation at
that time made a product of the
cracker barrel variety, and most of
the product was taken in this vicin-
ity by the mills in the fruit belt.
- lAter the firm also did lumber
planing and kept the enterprise
Rtnng until the Holland Furniture
Co. was built. As near as can be
found out, the old Holland Furni-
ture Co. was built in 1893, and oc-
*upi ?art °J ,th® Property where
located^1- ‘hed* ,0r 8t0ring werc
Mr. E. P. Stephan gives another
light as
LAMi
ANNUAL AERO DAY AT
AIRPORT FRIDAY
Today, Friday several planes
will be at Holland from Fort
Wayne, Ind.’s Aero Club to take
part in the annual Aero Day ictiv-
ities at the Park township airport.
Floyd Evans, director of state
aeronautics, will be one of the vis-
itors
Ted Bellack of Frankfort will give
a special glider demonstration. Len
Witt, Detroit aviator, will tow
Bellack’s glider. Several of the
special guests of Holland’s Tulip
Time will come by plane today.
Sight-seeing trips will be msde
over the tulip farms and resort
sections by Holland pilots, and the
Aero ball sponsored by the Junior
chamber of commerce will be at
Waukasoo Inn in the evening.
interesting side u tTjoe Fix-
ter. Mr. Stephan, present secre-
tary-manager of the Chamber of
Lommeree. and at one time mayor
°I Holland, was at that time a lad
of J7 and was clerk at the old City
Hotel, and when a man was clerk,
that meant bellhop and everything
else connected with the place. Mr.
Stephan said' there were no elec-
tric lights in those days, but on
each floor there were rows of oil
lamps, and guests as they went to
s of these oil
^ . , -- J ------ .Mr. Stephan
states that Mr. Fixter would never
allow him to carry an oil lamp. He
said that he wasn’t too lazy to car-
ry it himself. The man came to Hoi-
lind about every two weeks, and
during his stay always demanded
the same room, which was always
kept for him. Overcoats were plac-
ed in a rack in the old lobby of the
hotel, but Joe Fixter would never
allow anyone help him to put on his
overcoat, according to Mr. Stephan.
Joe said, "Any man too lazy to put
on his own overcoatshouldn’t have
one.”
The writer remembers an old
vwvvvvVvVvvvfYff Yv V
Silver Cup
Awarded To
Nies Hardware
FIFTY-FOUR MERCHANTS EN-
TER CONTEST; EIGHT
PRIZES AWARDED
Considerable interest wss shown
this year in the Tulip Week win-
dow display contest sponsored by
the merchants association division
of the Chamber of Commerce, fif-
ty-four merchants entering the
contest. Eight prizes were award-
ed, with a total of $75.00 being
given, together with the awarding
of the silver loving cup. The cup
must be won three times in order
to become the property of the
winner.
First prize, consisting of $25.00
and the silver cup was awarded to
Nies Hardware Co., 42 East 8th
Street The winning window dis-
played wooden shoes in the making
by two men who have made wood-
en shoes for the greater part of
their lives. The one was Mr. Al-
bertus Klinge of East 9th Street,
Holland, who at the age of 82 is
still making wooden shoes the year
around. The other gentleman wan
Mr. Venenburg of West Olive. The
window having a direct tieup with
Tulip Time and attracting much
attention, was given 185 points by
the judges.
Second prize of $15.00 went to
Fris Book store with 95 points,
winner of the cup in the last con-
test; third prize of $10.00 was
awarded to Post Jewelry store with
80 points. Houting Inc. given 70
points, was awarded the 4th pfzC
of $10.00. ' -
Fifth and sixth places were tied
by Allen Tot and Gift Shop and Du
Mez Bros., each given 45 points
and being awarded $3.75. The Rose
Cloak store, taking first place
and the cup for two times, were
awarded 8th place with 35 points,
and the prize of $2.50.
The judges for the contest were
Walter Bass, account executive of
station WOOD, Mr. J. La Veaux
of the La Veaux Display Service
of Grand Rapids, and H. B. Philps
of the Paramount Display service
of Battle Creek. Judging was done
independently, results being hand-
ed in to the committee in sealed
enVelopes which were opened at
the Chamber of Commerce offices.
The committee states that the
judging was done free of charge
by the judges mentioned above,
and wish to thank them for giving
so generously of their time and
services.
The committee is composed of
Harold Yonker, chairman; Mrs.
Thad Taft, Phil Brooks, Jake Fris
and Henry Wilson.
- o -
NEW PLANS FOR WEEK END
TRAFFIC
A new plan for routing week end
traffic to the Tulip Time festival is
being developed by the sheriff’s de-
partment under William Van Etta
and the city police organization
under Traffic Director Jay Dalman
and the Tulip Time authorities.
The plan is to route visitors to the
tulip farm and tulip lanes coming
from the south on IJS-31 and M40
around the east side of the town
over Thirty-Second St. and Waver-
y Road. Traveling as one-way
traffic, cars will be routed over the
Black river via Waverly bridge.
Those coming from the east on
M-21 will be swung on to the short*
cut which branches off to the right
just east of Waverly Road. At the
intersection of the shortcut in Wav-
erly Road, these two lanes will
merge and continue straight
through as one-way traffic to the
tulip farms.
Tulip Time visitors coming in
from US-31 from the north will
join with them. Leaving the tulip
farms the usual one-way route go-
ing by the airport an then on the
north shore of Lake Macatawa will
be followed into Holland. The nat-
ural flow will be to approach the
tulip lanes from the north and
leave it for southerly and westerly
directions without crossing any in-
coming traffic.
— o -
Application for a permit to erect
a garage, frame construction, cost-
ing $150.00 was made by Oscar
Bontekoe, 227 West 21st Street
HOLLAND’S YOUNG AMBASSADORS OF GOODWILL DURING
THE TULIP FESTIVAL
Parade Formation In Holland’s
Last Day Tulip Time Demon-
stration Saturday
Parade begins promptly at four o'clock,
formation at 3:40 P. M.
All units should be in
Zuidewind. Here he had several
coopers busy making barrels for
the local trade.
There was some discrepancy as
to the death of Mr. Fixter, but as
nearly as can be estimated he pass-
ed away a few years after he sold
out to the Holland company, jit is
estimated, according to Mr. Steph-
an, that he was about 64 years old.
Since this picture was taken 46
years ago when Mr. Fixter had al-
ready sold his factory, the man, if
he had lived today, wotdd be 110
yean old. . .
It seems that this added infor-
mation on an old Holland enter-
thrirlng when woods were
tick, is Worth augmenting to
Marshalls Mounted
J. J. Riemersma CapUin Dr. Wm. Westrate
At the close of the Band Review at Riverview Park, the parade
under the direction of the Marshalls and assistants as fol-
urTtfLAPr>C£RRIERS AND C0L0R GUARDS FROM ALL BANDS
^wnLoTuP?SI J9 MARSHALL J. J. RIEMERSMA AT COLUMBIA
AND 8TH STREET AT 3:45 TO FORM A UNIT TO HEAD THE
r AKADE.
FIRST DIVISION— Assembles on Eighth Street facing west with
head resting on Columbia Avenue. In charge of H J Karrten
and S. Meeusen.
MASSED COLORS AND COLOR GUARD
The Honorable LUREN D. DICKINSON,
Governor of Michigan
State Officials - Guard of Honor
1. Holland American Legion Band—
Jackson Zouaves —
Mayor and His Staff.
2. Three Rivers High School Band-
Women's Authentic Costume Group.
3. Benton Harbor High School Girls’ Band-
Women’s Literary Club in Costume.
4. Holland Elementary School Band-
Junior Welfare League Unit.
5. Reading High School Band-
Teachers’ Group in Costume.
6. Busch High School Band —
Rotary Club in Costume, and Float.
7. Kalamazoo Central High School Band-
Flower Girls, Milkmaids,o Cheese Carriers, Fishermen, etc.
SECOND DIVISION— Assembles on Seventh Street, facing east with
head resting on Lincoln Avenue. In charge of Lta. M. Japinita
and R. Smeenge.
1. Holland High School Band —
American Legion in Costume.
2. Benton Harbor High School Boys' Band-
Sea Scout Float.
3. St. Joseph High School Band-
Lions Club in Costume (Men and Women).
4. Lansing Eastern High School Band-
Exchange Club in Costume.
5. Grand Rapids Union High School Band—
Hollander, Inc., unit in Costume.
Accordion Band.
6. Shelby High School Band—
Michigan State Highway Float.
THIRD DIVISION— Assembles on Columbia Ave., facing south with
head resting on P. M. Railroad tracks. In charge of Andrew
Hyma and C. C. Wood.
1. Holland Christian High School Band—
Christian High School Bicycle Riders.
2. Muskegon High School Band-
Baker Furniture Unit in Costume.
3. Holland Junior High School Band —
Beechwood Float.
4. Hudsonville High School Band-
Dutch Novelty Float and Unit in Costume.
FOURTH DIVISION— Assembles on Columbia Avenue facing south
with head resting on Fifth Street. In charge of L. Dalman and
J. Schouten.
1. Zeeland High School Band —
Dancers Team No. 1.
2. Battle Creek High School Band —
Dancers Team No. 2.
FIFTH DIVISION— Assembles on Fourth Street facing west with
head resting on Columbia Avenue. In charge of 8. Althuw and
F. Kalman.
1. Sturgis High School Band-
Dancers Team No. 3.
2. Charlotte High School Band —
Dancers Team No. 4.
SIXTH DIVISION— Assembles on Fifth Street facing west with head
resting on Columbia Avenue. In charge of Paul Wojahn and R
Jillson.
1. Cold water High School Band —
Dancers Team No. 5.
2. Lee St. High School Band-
Bicycle Unit— East Junior High School-
Bicycle Unit — Grade Schools.
SEVENTH DIVISION— Assembles on Sixth Street, facing west with
head resting on Columbia Avenue. In charge of J. Helder and
H. Speet.
Mounted Section-
Fire Truck.
LINE OF MARCH
From Lincoln Avenue, west to Eighth Street to River Avenue;
South on River Avenue to Twelfth Street; East on Twelfth Street to
Central Avenue; North on Central Avenue to Tenth Street; West on
Tenth Street to the Band Stand in Centennial Park. All units, with
the exception of the bands, will disband on Graves Place.
Allow one block (short) open between each division, while on
the march. Allow fifty feet between each unit of a division. Bands
are reouested to set a slow cadence.
All Drum Majors must observe the above orders.
All units and horsemen, not assigned in the parade formation,
report to H. Boone, who will be stationed at Sixth and Columbia
Avenue.
All Marshalls report at 3:30 at Columbia and Eighth Street for
final instructions.
Band Instrument Repair Kit from York Band Instrument Com-
pany will be in Riverview Park for your use. (Southeast Corner).
FOR START OF PARADE:— 1st BUGLE— ATTENTION.
2nd BUGLE-FORWARD/
The Emerson ian society of Hope Df* A# J# PlCtfi]
---------- «£ Makes BadFi
Again
college entertained Prof.
Mre. Quiz. Mise June Aulick
Prof. Albert Timmer Monday
night. Prof. Quis told of his sev-
eral and varied experiences, and
entertained with sleight-of-hand
tricks. He has spoken oefore sev-
erel organisations of Holland dur-
ing the week.
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Tulip Festival
Pageant Is
Big Success
BEAUTIFUL SCENES AND COS-
TIMING: CLEVER STAGE
SETTINGS FEATURE
PRODUCTION
Holland’s first Tulip Festival
Pageant has come and gone. Al-
though Wednesday evening It was
given for the last time, yet the
beauty and cleverness with which
it was presented will long remain a
memory in the minds of those who
witnessed the production.
From the moment that the first
rtes of music sounded from then° w
orgatron played by Mrs. W. Curtis
til the closing scene, the
was carried on without
Snow until
production _______ ______
a moment of waiting, one scene
following the other in quick smooth
succession. The managing of so
Inrge a production is a tremendous
task, and too much credit cannot
be given to Mrs. George Pelgrim
end her very efficient staff, with
Mrs. Edward Donivan as dramatic
director, who have given so un-
stintingly of their time and efforU.
The pageant "Tulip Tales” written
by a Holland citisen, and submitted
in s contest four vears ago, was
put in script form for pageant pre-
sentation by Mrs. Pelgrim, mana-
ger of the pageant.
“Tulip Tales" is a portrayal In
fact and fantasy of the history of
the tulip since 1500 A. D. The
‘‘Child,” played by Miss Kathryn
Steketee, seeking knowledge, wan-
ders into the Forest of Facts, asks
Father Knowledge, played by Jack
Leenhouta. to reveal to her the his-
tory of the tulip which she has
found upon awakening from her
sleep, and thus the story is unfold-
ed, illustrated by animated pictures,
staged on a beautiful lawn stage as
a large book 16 by 40 feet is open-
ed.
The open book afforded twin
stages which In itself was a mech-
anical engineering feat, and per-
mitted one stage to be reset while
performance continued on the other,
allowing continuous fast-moving
action without intermission. iTiis
suggestion as made in the original
script was carried out by Messrs.
Ed Donivan and Francis Drake of
the Manual Training dept, of Hol-
land schools.
Costuming for the pageant was
a work of art, and the result of
considerable research in books of
English and foreign languages.
Costumes of the elves, fairies, gob-
lins, the winds and rams, were per-
fect. The sunbeams, too, in bright
yellow, and the sun itself were
works of art. The fact that the au-
dience too appreciated this fact was
shown by the applause with which
each scene was greeted.
Costuming was in charge of Miss
Lavina Cappon, chairman, Mrs.
Haworth, Miss Elizabeth Arends-
horst and Miss Esther Veenhuis, all
of the Home Economics depart-
ment of the local public schools.
Especial mention, we feel, should
be made of the costume of the
snow man, played by Miss Leona
Steketee. The idea for this cos-
tume was difficult to carry out, but
Mr. and Mrs. Haworth were equal
to the task, and the result was
surely a good one. More than $360.-
00 was spent on costumes alone.
Several gowns were rented from
the well known Lester company of
Chicago, who supply many of the
most famous actors and actresses.
They are the most gorgeous cos-
tumes ever to appear on a stage
in Holland.
The elves, too, coming to Father
causes of clover failure that he
hold of his great idea. 'Our “
D. A. and agronomist* j
he said to himself, ‘have ___
ing to make the soil fit the ci
alfalfa or clover. What we r„
need to do is to find a crop to
the soil. Too little effort has U
made to find legume crops to
the sour, worn soils of the
and to enable Southern farm,
have hay and pasture with a
mum of soil treatment
pense.’ So he began a s, ___
study of acid-tolerant plants. .
now let’s hear Dr. Pieters tell 1
Korean lespedeza gut itsAmerica: •, i
“‘Among other samplesjrf
planted at the Arlington “
1920 was one of a new
received from Korea.
planted in comparison with
Essary selections from Tel
and as soon as the plants
or 4 inches high it was seen
here was a remarkable find. Ni
ally, every seed was saved ai
the next 8 or 4 yean from
to 3,000 pounds were
Arlington Farm and d ..... ...
state agricultural experiment
tions and to private co
The way this plant has
nearly every farm from _ _
North Carolina, to Kansas _
North Central Illinois shows a :
need for such a plant existed
that lespedeza filled that need
quately and well.’
“And not only did Dr.
discover and develop new
of lespedeza hut by speeches,
me ci 100 r n  Uns and books he has made hi
Knowledge for instructions and do- a missionary in its behalf,
' g 11 .. ...... • ing everywhere its threefoL .
as (1) a hay plant: (2) a pas
ilant; and (3) a soil-saver andplan
buildei
g ______
ing his bidding throughout the pag
cant, were a show in themselves,
doing a veritable tumbling act dur-
ing the whole of the pageant. They mn aer. '
were trained by Joe Moran, super- In the 8*me magazine Dr.
visor of physical education in the 8ives several columns on
Holland elementary schools. wonderful plant that helps the
The closing scene, enacting Tulip and & Haid that the seed
Time in Holland, Michigan, where mUv
the tulip is honored as the
flower, was a fitting end to the
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
COVERS PLANT THAT H]
ENRICH THE SOIL
Tim Progressive Farmer of
ruary has an unusually interei
article about a Holland man
few, if any, will remember. Ho
A. J. Pieters, son of the late ~
Roelof Pieters, who was a i
of tho old Colonial church
Dr. Van Raalte. Ha is the hi
of Dr. Albertus Pieters of He
now in tho Weston
Seminary.
The magazine gives the life
Mr. Pieters, who has been in
employ of the United Stati
ernment in the agricultural
ment for many years and has .
been placed on the retired list
masasine states as follows:
“For services to the serif,
of our southeastern states we
inate as "1988 Man of the '
Dr. A. J. Pieters, who has Jl
tired from the U. S. D. A.,
a record of invaluable at* *
as chief of the Division
Crops.
"We salute and nominate
Pieters because of his monume
work in introducing improved
pedeza varieties in the F *
states and promoting the
Icceptance of this amazing «
was in 1915 when the U. 8. _
asked Dr. Pieters to study
. J
iSr
A. J. PIETERS
i.c.c•Hz came from missionaries.,
city Korea, which indicates that
?ag- messengers of God have donee p : u o n
The more than 160 girls irt S0*1 works to help mankind,
costumes nerformine the In t*16 introduction to his I
Mr. Pieters says as follows:
"Montgomery and
eant.
Dutch p g he
Dutch dance on the green was a .... A
thrilling spectacle. Approximately d t
5,000 people witnessed the pag- f00™*8 *n Tennessee and
° Irtr nrta* a tt Sat awaa* lift
The committee in charge feels
gratified with the results and also
are much pleased with the inter-
est shown by local folk and visitors
as well. They state that while the
pageant entailed a great deal of
work, they feel it was very much
worth while. Holland folk were
also given a fine opportunity to dis-
play their talents along this line
of endeavor and the results as
shown were indeed gratifying to
say the least.
ky offer an interesting ilh
of what lespedeza will do for
land." Their good soil had
overcropped for years; in 19
was rapidly going down the
and the farmers were as n
going broke. Then Korean 1<
eza was introduced, soon m
the hills with green, and ft.,
turned to livestock to use the
age. Today the hills no
wash, the landscape is a
ing green instead of a d«
red or yellow, and the fa
joico— they are out of a
Here is what a “Tulip Festival’’ Band Review at Riverview Park Looks Like-the
and Biggest Feature of the Program this Saturday.
fe Holland Ambassador Is Busy During Festival
la
ww born July 28, 1882, in Saugt-
tuck township, and was well known
in that vicinity. Rites took place
at 2 p. m. from Dylutra funeral
home, Saagatock, the Rev. Horace
Mavcroft officiating. Interment
took place in Sangatuek cemetery.
Surviving are the widow, Mrs.
Amelia williams; one sister, Mrs.
Elisabeth Ash of Douglas; and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
• • •
The Virginia Park Community
Hall was the scene of a Mothers
and Daughters banquet, sponsored
by the Central Park church and 1
Virginia Park Women's club
Friday evening. The program, coo-
pting of songs and reading, toasts
to mothers and to daughters, were
Peelen of Kalamasoo, toastmistiess
presiding. More than 160 mothers
“Two Old Cronies>>
Below will be found two “old cronies” peacefully smoking their
pipes at Windmill Park, Holland, Michigan. They
knew the windmills of The Netherlands many
years ago.
The little tyke pictured in the
fins of George Raft, nationally
known movie star, is three year old
Sandra Kay Decker, "ambassador
ofgood will” during the Tulip Fes-
r .**• . Inking beamingly on is
I*,., beautiful Mary Brian, also from
has just handed Mary a gorgeous
bouquet of tulips, Holland’s pres-
entation to a beautiful Star. It is
apparent that Little Miss Decker
is not afraid of George who is
sometimes a’bad man' in the movies,
but a mighty good actor, and a real' un j ary Dr,*n' alRO Irom 
Hollywood and the movies. Sandra I fine fellow in real life. We are in
debted to the Grand Rapids Press
for this picture. The movie stars
were the guests of the Holland Fur.
nace company and during part of
their stay were at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Cheff and Mrs. Louise
Landwehr at Haiebank. They were
also guests at Warm Friend Tav-
ern.
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LOCAL NEWS
Relatives of Robert L. Vanden-
received word that he was
sident of La Sociedad de
University of Michigan
dub.
i Hr- R. H. Nichols has returned
i from HighUnd Park, 111., where
he attended the funeral services of
| bn mother, Mn. J. C. Nichols.
see‘ Henry Heetderks,
”134 East 24th Sk, announce the
birth of a daughter Saturday in
Holland hospital.
The cars of R. 0. Lyde, 37. of
Chicago, and Garold Feece, 2fi. of
Plymouth, Ind., and a truck driven
by James M. Essenburg, 2fi, 869
Maple Ave., Holland, collided Sat-
urday morning. Minor injuries of
occupants and damage to cars was
sustained.
• e •
Mrs. Walter C. Mattison, former-
ly of this city, who had made her
home in New York for the past
eight years, passed away at her
home there on Saturday afternoon.
She was a member of the local
First Methodist church. Funeral
senices were conducted Tuesday
from the Nibbelink-Notier chapel,
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, paster of the
Central Park Reformed church, of-
ficiating. Brothers of the deceased
acted as pallbearers. Survivors are
a sister, Mrs. Mabel Watson of
Grand Rapids; and five brothers,
Eli, Leonard, Alva, Oilia and
Frank Arnold, all of Holland.
• • •
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday for Fred Williams, aged 7fi,
of Rural Route 1, Pullman, who
died last Thursday in John Robin-
son hospital, Allegan, where he had
been confined for about a week. He
Jr
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De Vries and Dick Vander Meer.
In charge of the dinner were Mra.
Henry Helmink, Mrs. George E.
Heneveld, Mrs. Albert Kuypers,
and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente, assist-
ed by Mrs. Elaine Timraer, Mrs.
Russell Teusink, Mn. Nellie Lup-
low, Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg.
Mrs. Clyde Sandy, Mrs. Gerrit
Stam, Mrs. John Henry Teusink.
Mrs. Ted Knoll and Mrs. James.
The program committee consisted
of Mrs George W. De Vries,
Mrs. G. J. Rutgers and Mrs. Elaine
Timmer. Serving on the decora-
tions committee were Mrs. Clif-
ford Onthank, Mrs. Fred S.
Bertsch, Mrs. Warren Fischer,
Mrs. Judd Kronemeyer, Mrs. Law-
rence Welton, Mrs. Dee Bolhuis
and Mrs. Harvey Weighmink. The
ticket committee included Mrs
Lawrence Welton, Mrs. Floyd Boer-
ema, Mrs. James F. Crowley and
Mrs. John Kuipers. Assisting in the
kitchen were Mrs. J. Lappmga,
Mrs. L. Garvelink, Mrs. J. Doome-
weerd and Mrs. Nellie Luplow.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Schure,
55 East 21st St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Lu-
cille, to George Heeringa, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Heeringa,
ini4 Watkins Ave., Grand Rapids.
The wedding is to take place in
June. Miss Ver Schure was gradu-
ated from Holland High school and
Hope college, and is now teaching
at Beechwood school. She was a
member of honor societies at both
high school and college. Mr. Heer-
inga is a traveling salesman for
Hart A Cooley Manufacturing Co.
He attended Grand Rapids Junior
college, and was graduated from
Hope college. He was also con-
nected with honor societies.
&
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We Welcome You!
HEN WARM FRIEND TAVERN was dedicated fifteen years
111! ago, it already was Dutch and Tulip Minded. The Tavern's
Dutch complex includes the dress of the bell boys; and the signs over the
entrance givfe a Holland smack to this popular hostelry.
 #oiJ7EI
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Over the main entrance you will find "Welkom Vreemdelingen"
meaning “Welcome Strangers". When the guests depart they have
become friends of the place and in leaving this sign meets their eye:
“Vaarwel Vrienden”, meaning "Farewell Friends".
Well, Warm Friend Tavern was all prepared to meet friend and
•tranger and we know that this colorful Tulip Time will make all who
come, friends of HoUand and friends, we hope, of this fine fireproof hotel
. Wlth itt beautiful surroundings, with its pleasing, comfortable sleeping
i*commodations and its cuisine possibilities unexcelled. Judging from the
large influx of guests thus far, our efforts have not fallen short.
PIONEER OF NORTH HOLLAND
PASSES AT HOLLAND
Mrs. Maggie Groenewoud, widow
of Gerrit Groenewoud, passed away
early Monday at the home of her
son, Gerrit, school commissioner of
Ottawa county. She had been stay-
ing at the home of her son for the
past few weeks because of being ill.
She had made her home on East
16th St. for some time. Mrs. Groen-
ewoud was 78 years of age and
had made her home in this vicinity
since coming from the Netherlands
at the age of four, being one of
the pioneers of North Holland. She
was a member of the Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed church.
Funeral services were held
Thursday at 1:30 from the home
of her son, Gerrit, 219 W. 16th St.,
and from the Nibbelink Notier fu-
neral chapel at 2 p. m., Rev. W. H.
Walters officiating.
Surviving are the children, Ger
rit, of Holland; John of Lapeer;
Mrs. Jacob Vanden Bosch of Bor-
culo; Henry of Byron Center; Petei
of West Olive; and Arthur of Im-
lay City; two sisters, Mrs. Jennie
Knoll of Holland and Mrs. Martha
Westra of Grand Rapids; a daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Cornelia Groene-
woud, and 28 grandchildren.
- o -
MOTHERS A N D DAUGHTERS
BANQUET; INTERESTING
PROGRAMS IN KEEPING
WITH MOTHER’S DAY
ENJOYED
We Welcome ¥ou Jill!
m
m Friend Tavern
HOWARD DILLARD, Mgr.
i of Tulip Tim Activiiiti.
The league for Senice of the
Third Reformed church sponsored
their First Annual Mothers and
Daughters banquet on Friday eve-
ning, when 150 sat down at tables
gayly decorated for the occasion.
The theme of the banquet program
was "Spring and Birds,” and this
was carried out in the decorations
of yellow and lavender, the pro-
grams which were printed on tini-
shaped programs of yellow, the
menus printed on programs in the
shape of bird coops, the floral dec-
orations, and also in the program
proper, with Mrs. Paul Brower,
toastmistress, who was introduced
as the "Kingbird,” presiding at the
banquet. Music dunng the banquet
was furnished by Edgar Holkeboer,
local marimbist. General chair-
man of the banquet was Mrs. John
Van Eerden with Mrs. David Pri-
byl and Miss Betty Williamson, ar-
ranging for the program; Mrs.
Nelson Bosman, chairman of the
dinner committee; Miss Carolyn
Hilandes, dining room and deco-
rations; Miss Jean Verburg, tick-
ets; and Mrs. A! Waters, publicity.
PASTOR TO BEGIN A SERIES
OF MESSAGES ON COURSE
OF TIME FROM ETERNITY
TO ETERNITY
Beginning Sunday evening, May
Pastor of
the Bible Witness Assembly, will
give a series of important and help-
ful messages on this theme.
In these days of confusipn and
darkness, as well as uncertainty,
It has become increasingly neces-
atry for men and women to know
the Word of God, and to find rest
and comfort, as well as assurance.
Many Christians have become
discouraged, and these sermons
•re intended to give light and hope
and blessing in this day of confus-
ion.
A large illustrated chart will be
Mod to help bring the truth of the
Bible in- a clear way. '
/The subjects for each Sunday
evening are listed, below and will
be given in order;
Pnnw’e
Mav 2S—"The Call of Abraham
and Reason for Circumcision.”
June 4 — “The Ten Command-
menu and Their Purpose.”
June 11— “The Rejected King.”
ich^iK’raft °r Did
Yon are invited to hear these
Each Sun-
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They also know the high quality of the Holland Furnace and the fact that it has been the heart of
the home with its welcome warmth for more than 30 years.
A Holland heating system in your home will not only assure you perfect heat in every room, but it
will also cut down fuel bills and furnace tending drudgery.
In every way it will justify our well known slogan: “Holland Furnaces Make Warm Friends.”
If you do not need a new furnace, there are many other ways we can help improve your home heating.
At lowest prices, we offer expert cleaning and, repair service for any type of heating system. We also offer the
revolutionary Holland Automatic Furnace Air Conditioner for oil or gas; the Holland Stoker and Oil
Burners; the Holland Forced Air Circulator for any warm air furnace, and other aids to comfort of highest
efficiency.
We have nearly five hundred branches from coast to coast. The head of each branch is a qualified
heating engineer, especially trained by Holland. Each installation is planned for the individual home
which it is to serve. For detailed information on all Holland products, get in touch with our local branch.
Look up Holland Furnace Company in your phone book.
Holland Furnace Company
“World’s Largest Installers of Home Heating and Air-Conditioning Systems” *
>
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Last week Friday Carnegie gym-
nasium at Hope College was the
scene of a music festival in which
500 pupils participated. These stu-
dents were from 12 rural schools
of South Ottawa countv. John Dyk-
sterhouse of North Holland was
general chairman and Miss Eloera
A. Lewis was the instructor of
this festival, which was put on
through the education division of
the Works Progress Adminlstra
tion. Community singing was led
by D. H. Vande Bunte, newly elect-
ed school commissioner of Ottawa
county. Primary, grammar, and
junior high grades took part. “R
gle Taggle Gypsies” was plaj
in which Roger Dunn of the r
eral school took the part of the
lord, and Gertrude Chrispell of
Pine Creek school took the part of
the lady. Groups from Nortn Hol-
land and Borculo Junior high
schools sang “Mother Machree” in
dedication to the mothers.
• • •
The women of the extension
groups will hold their annual
achievement day program on Thurs-
day, May 26th, at the Spring Lake
Village Hall. Anyone interested in
extension work is invited to attend
to enjoy the program and to view
the exhibits which will give an idea
of the work carried on this past
year. Dr. Sarah Van Hoven Jones,
owner of a large dairy farm at
Rochester, Michigan, will speak on
“Experiences of a Woman Farmer."
A talk on “Safety in the Home”
will be given by Madge Bresnahan
of the County Health Department.
Edna Smith, state home demonstra-
tion leader and Roberta Hershey,
nutrition specialist, are planning
on being present. Special music and
a one-act play will be presented by
members of the Spring Lake school.
The program will commence at ten
o’clock. Dinner reservations should
be made with Mrs. Ed. Balgooyan,
Spring Lake, before May 20th.
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. William
Zienstra of Rusk — a son, Robert
Cecil. Wednesday, May 3; to Mr.
and Mrs. George Hasaevoort, Har-
Friday, May
and Mrs. John Jacob Kloosterman,
lem, a son,  5; to Mr.
of Beaverdam,
May 6.
a son, Friday,
Allegan County New s
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Miss Joan Lenters, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Lenters of
East Saugatuck, and Harold Slenk,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk,
also of that vicinity, exchanged
vows before an improvised altar
banked with ferns, lilies, plants,
and bouquets of cut flowers. The
room was decorated in pink and
white. About 45 guests attended
the double ring ceremony, which
was performed by the Rev. S. P.
Mlersma. Miss Florence York, cou-
sin of the groom, played Lohen-
grin’s wedding march as the bridal
party assembled. Alvin Ringerwole
of Hudsonville sang “I Love You
Truly,” accompanied by Miss York.
The bride’s gown was a floor length
white silk lace, fashioned on prin-
cess lines, over white satin. The
gown had long sleeves, standup col-
lar of stiffened lace and a train,
and the bride also wore a veil. Her
bouquet consisted of roses, calls
lilies and sweet peas. She wore a
strand of pearls, a gift of the
groom. Miss Frances Slenk, sister
of the groom, attended the bride,
and she wore a robin-egg blue
floor-length gown, and carried a
bouquet of snapdragons and sweet
peas. The flower girl was Muriel
Jean Eltin^a, niece of the bride.
She wore pink silk organdie with
blue accessories. George Lenters,
brother of the bride, served as best
man, and Mr. and Mrs. John El-
ringa were master and mistress of
ceremonies. Glenn Folkert had
charge of the gift room. Mrs. Len-
ters wore powder blue lace for her
daughter’s wedding, and Mrs. Slenk,
the groom’s moUier, wore navy
blue crepe. Following the ceremony
the Misses Margaret Miersma, Jo-
ella Slenk, Dorothy Miersma, and
Reka Lenters served a three-course
wedding luncheon to a large group.
John Swierenga, Holland, Lula
Arts and Alvin Ringerwole of Hud-
sonville, John Elzinga, Muriel El-
zinga, and Justin Roelofs of Ham-
ilton, Florence York of Holland,
and Frances Slenk and John Len-
ters of East Saugatuck presented
appropriate music, the numbers be-
ing announced by Glenn Folkert
A brief talk was given by Rev.
Miersma. The couple left for a
wedding trip to Detroit and Can-
ada, and after returning will reside
at 439 Columbia Ave. Mrs. Slenk
is employed in the Holland Furnace
Co. office, and Mr. Slenk is em-
ployed at the Holland Furniture
Co. For traveling, the bride wore
navy blue with white accessories.
• • •
A serious accident occurred on
U.S.-31, three miles south of Doug-
las, late Sunday afternoon when
cars belonging to D. Vigne Kilpat-
rick, 42, of Battle Creek, apd
George Madden of Chicago col-
lided. Mr. Kilpatrick suffered a
skull, fracture and died about ten
minutes after the accident occurred.
Miss Ann Adroumie, occupant of
the Kilpatrick car, was also serious-
ly injured. Other occupants of the
car were Miss Leta Gilson, Miss
Gladys Kelly, John Vincent and
Harold Ball, all of Battle Creek.
The Langeland ambulance was
called to the scene to take Mr.
Kilpatrick to the hospital for treat-
ment, but he was dead before the
ambulance arrived. The occupants
of the Madden car were also in-
jured and treated at the local hos-
pital. Sheriff Frank Miller of Alle-
gan is investigating the accident.
The cars of Mrs. George Morgan
of Douglas and Alfred Pitman of
Chicago collided with the result
that Mrs. Morgan received minor
cuts and bruises.
mother, died of a heart attack at
the home of his mother Sunday.
Funeral aervices were held Tues-
day from the Congregational church
in Douglas with the Rev. E. E.
Winter officiating. Burial was in
Douglas cemetery. Surviving an
the widow; three aoni, Max K.,
Lester J., and Jack R., and his
mother, Mrs. Alice Henneaey, of
Douglas.
Common Council
Holland, Mich., May $.1939
• • •
The Common Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlings,
Aids. Prins, K 1 e i s, Drinkwater,
Kalkman, Oudemool, Steffens,
Ketel, Menken, Raymond, Smith,
Mooi, and the Clerk.
Minutes of the last regular and
Charter meetings read and ap-
proved.
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings.
On motion of Aid. Ketel,
Resolved that the replar order
of business be suspended for the
purpose of opening bids on Steam
Generating Units and Component
ElectricAuxiliaries for the new
Generating Plant.
Mr. Gerrit Appledom, Clerk of
the Board of Public Works, toge-
ther with Chas. Hamilton, consult-
ing engineer, assisted the City
Clerk in the opening and publicly
reading of the bids. Mr. R. B. Mac-
Dowell, resident engineer for the
TWA,- was also present to tabulate
the bids.
The following sworn statement
was then presented by Chas. A.
Hamilton of the firm of Hamilton
& Weeber:
“State of Michigan
County of Kent
“I, Charles A. Hamilton being
first duly sworn, depose and say
that I am a partner of the firm of
Hamilton & Weeber, Engineers for
the City of Holland, Mich., on the
Electric Generating Station, Con-
tract No. 3; that all prospective
bidders have been supplied with all
addenda to the Specification Docu-
ments for Contract No. 3 for the
City of Holland, Mich., dated March
8, 1939; that said addenda have
been issued in ample time for pro-
per consideration to prepare bids.
Chas. A. Hamilton.”
• • •
The following six bids were re-
ceived :
Riley Stoker Corp., Worchester,
Mass., Base Bid— 3254,282.00 (Reg.
form); Wickes Boiler Co., Saginatv,
Mich., Base Bid— $239,692.00 (R«g.
form); Edgemore Iron Works,
Edgemore, Del., Base Bid — $216,-
780.00 (Own form); Lasker Boiler
& Eng. Corp., Chicago, III., Base
Bid-$219, 431.00 (Own form);
; Fo«-
!orp, VTtm York City,1
N. Y, Base Bid— $275,270.00 (Reg.
form). .
On motion of AM. Prins,
Bids were referred to Board of
Public Works together with the
Consulting Engineer for further
tabulation and recommendation.
The Council here resumed the
regular order of business.
• • •
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented several applica-
tions for building permits.
Granted, subject to approval of
City Engineer and Fire Chief, Ex-
cepting, however, Applications No.
A-953 and A-954 for 2 small resi-
dences at 136 and 143 West 32nd
street
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented
communication from Louis Van
Hartesveldt, calling attention to
the condition of the alleys in the
downtown district and suggesting
that these alleys be paved.
Referred to the Street Commit-
tee.
• • •
Reports of Standing Committees
• • •
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported claims in the amount of
$4,903.64, and recommended pay-
ment thereof.
Allowed.
Committee on Public Buildings
reported that the front of Engine
House No. 2 and also the tower
should be painted. They further
reported that the Peter Dombos
residence on the corner of River
and 14th st., is in need of paint,
and recommended that the Clerk
advertise for bids for the painting
of these two buildings with two
coats of paint.
Adopted.
Public Buildings Committee fur-
ther reported that the Clerk had
received 3 bids for the construction
of a new reinforced concrete floor
in the rear of Engine House No. 1.
Clerk then proceeded to open the
bids which are as follows:
G. Schutten .................... $480.00
Egbert Israels ................ 371.00
Kryn Kalkman .............. 635.75
Referred to the City Engineer.
Aid. Oudemool called attention
to the fact that nothing had been
placed in the Budget for this ad-
ditional expense and questioned the
advisability of spending monev
without appropriating for it. Aid.
Kleis suggested that inasmuch as
there will be a saving on the
amount appropriated for a new fire
truck, that the cost of this new
floor could be paid for from this
saving.
Ordinance Committee gave notice
that they will introduce at a later
meeting a new Building Code and
also a new proposed Milk Ordi-
nance.
Aid. Mooi reported having re-
received a request for a street light
on Mich, ave., between 29th and
32nd sts.
Referred to Public Lighting Com-
mittee.
Reports of Special Committees
Diekema
Cross &
TenCate
Attomeyi-at-Law
Office: Over Holland State
Bank
Holland, Michigan
B. J. BACHELLER
D.G.Ph.C.
Chiropractor
Office: Holland City State Bank.
Hoars: 10-11:30 a.m.; 2-5 A 7-8 pja.
190 River Avo. Holland
Phono 2404
Mayor Gooriingi reported that h«
had received a request from the
Park Board to beautify the Play-
pounds just east of the Tennis
Courts between 21st and 22nd sts.
and convert this into a park. Some
of the Aldermen questioned the ad-
visability of such action at thia time
inasmuch as thia was being used
for Playground purpoeea, especially
the playing of soft ball games.
After a brief diacusaion, it was
moved by Aid. Prins,
That the matter be referred to
the Playground Commission to-
gether with the Civic Improvement
Committee.
Communications from Boards and
City Officer.
• • •
The claims approved by the Hoa-
»ital Board in the amount of $3-
»92.35; Library Board, $208.67;
Park and Cemetery Board, $1,-
666.95; Police and Fire Board, $3,-
888.24; Board of Public Works.
$7,300.98 for operating account, and
$16,706.07 for Electric Light Plant
Construction account, were ordered
certified to the Council for payment.
(Said claims on file in Clerk’s office
for public inspection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Woftcs reported
the collection of $16,665.14; City
Treasurer, $27,912.48.
Accepted.
Clerk presented report from City
Inspector Wiersema giving resume
of his activities during April, 1939.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
from Health Board recommending
that Gerrit Kragt be reappointed
as City Scavenger for the ensuing
year; the prices quoted being the
same as last year.
Approved.
Clerk presented communication
from City Assessor calling at-
tention to the State Law that pro-
vides for some action to be taken
by the governing bodies of taxing
units if they desire exemption to
be given homesteads under the Sol-
diers and Sailors Exemption I>aw.
Exemption granted, same as last
year.
Clerk presented communication
from Police Board together with
the Annual Report of Fire Chief
Blom for the information of the
Council.
It was moved by Aid. Ketel,
That the application be filed.
A substitute motion was then
offered by Aid Prins,
That the matter of hydrants and
gasoline trucks mentioned in the re-
port be referred to the Civic Im-
provement Committees and Board
of Public Works.
Adopted.
Motions and Resolutions
Aid. Steffens again called atten-
tion to the complaints that are be-
ing received from residents on W.
16th st., near the Heinz factory,
the complaints being that employes pany( B Michigan corporation, of
• factory park their cars in Grand Rapids, Michigan, and Anna
Expiree May 20-16115
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 27th day of April A. D., 1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Bernard J. De Vriea, Deceased.
Jay H. Den Herder having filed
in said Court his Anal administra-
tion account, and his petition pray-
ing for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribu-
tion of the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 6th day
of June, A.D., 1989, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
account and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swa
Register of Probate.P l
Hart & Cooley Mfg. Company
Established 1901
• •
Manufacturers of High Quality Registers and Grilles for Air
Conditioning and Gravity Installations — Chains — Damper
Regulators — Furnace Regulators.
Factory and Executive Office-Holland, Mich.
Sales Offices:
CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
Warehouses:
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
SAN FRANCISCO
Canadian Plant:
FORT ERIE, N., ONTARIO
of the
f ront of the driveways so that resi-
dents are unable to get into their
own driveways.
The Mayor stated that the Street
Committee was taking this matter
up and he felt confident that thev
would have this condition remedied.
Aid. Steffena also reported that
he received a complaint from Mrs.
Dena Schippers on W. 13th st.,
whose property adjoins the Play-
grounds of the Catholic achool. Her
complaint being that balls are
often thrown over into her yard
and the children do considerable
damage running through her gar-
den to get the balls.
Clerk instructed to call this mat-
ter to the attention of the Catholic
school authorities to see if they will
erect a fence between their proper-
ty and that of Mrs. Schippers.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
HKT
Expires May 20—12850
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 25th day of April, A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Vivian H. Visscher, Deceased.
Order for Publication.
The Grand Rapids Trust Com-
Expires May 20
District Court of the United
States, Western District of Mich-
igan, Southern Division.
In the Matter of Eildert Wm.
Nienhuis, Bankrupt.
No. 7866 in Bankruptcy.
On this 9th day of May, A. D.,
1939, on reading the petition by
said Bankrupt for discharge, it is
Ordered by the Court, That o
hearing be had upon the same on
the 9tn day of June, A. D., 1939,
before the said Court, at Grand
Rapids, in said district, at 10 o’-
clock in the forenoon, and that no-
tice thereof be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed in said district, and that
all known creditors and other per-
sons in interest may appear at the
same time and place and show
cause, if any they have, whv the
prayer of said petitioner should not
bo granted.
And it is Further Ordered by the
Court, That the Clerk shall send
by mail, to all known creditors,
copies of this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap-
ids, in said district, on the 9th day
of May, A. D., 1939.
Attest:
Orrie J. Sluiter, Clerk.
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy Clerk.
G. Visscher, of Holland, Michigan,
having filed in said Court tneir
Seventh Annual Account as Co-
Trustees under the Will of said De-
ceased, and their petition praying
for the allowance thereof, for the
allowance of their fees as such Co
Trustees, and for all matters there-
in set forth,
IT IS ORDERED, That the 31st
day of May, A. D., 1939, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon at said Pro.
bate Office be and ia hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition
and allowing said account.
It is Further Ordered, That Pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy hereof for tnree
Successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said County.
Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIQAX:
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a seealon of eal ____
at the Probate Office in the
Grand Haven In the eaid County,
on^the 29th day of April, A. D.,
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
Ia the Matter of the Beta to of
Aaaa KMaga, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate ehould be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
•gainst said deceased by and be-
fore said eourt:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
ssid deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
6th day of September. A. D., 1989.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, laid
time end place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, Tliet pub*
lie notice thereof be given bv pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Hol-
land City Newt, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER.
Judge of ProMte.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
ATTOl
Office: OM
¥
(Exoiree June 24)
MORTGAGE SALI
Default having hen made
conditions of a certain a
signed and executed by J<
gen and Alice Saner*, 1
of the Township of Flllmo
thousand nine hundred «
to Harry B. Elhart, To
Park, Ottawa County,
mortgagee, which ssM
was recorded in the office
Register of Deeds of (
tv, Michigan, on the _
December, A. D. 1925, in
of Mortgagee on page 488,
igan, a corporation
existing under the laws of
of Michigan, by ass
the thirtieth day of _____
D 1925 and recorded in the
of the Register of Deeds of
wa County, on the second day (
January, A. D. 1928, in Ubtr 14
of Mortgagee on page 188.
And said mortgage having
aeaiffMd try the said Flirt I
Bank to William J. Westvser, 1
Hoek, and Edward Gai
1936, and recorded in the oil
the Register of
County, on the ti
of January, A. D.
Expires June 8—17748
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 8th day of May, A. D.,
1039.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Anna K. Zwemer, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should he limit-
ed, end that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
•gainst said doceaaod by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 13th day of September, A.D.,
1939, at ten o'clock in the fort- approved by the G
noon, said time end piece being igan, said order of
hereby appointed for the examine- ipg recorded in t
tion and adjustment of all claims
and demands against said deceas-
ed.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
Cora Vande Water,
Judge 6f Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
180 of Mortgages on page 88.
And C. Vender Meulen,
‘ as Trustee of
Assets of the
of Holli
been appointed
te succeed the Mid }
Westveer, resigned, by
of the Commissioner of tl
Banking Department of 1
m] overnor
he \>ffkej
iwa, state of Michigan, I
268 of Deeds on page 108.
of Deeds!
S
in
AND WHEREAS, the pi
•ale in said mortgage has
operative and no suit or pro
at law having been institut
cover the debts seemed
mortgage or any part thereof
there is claimed to be doe on i
mortgage on the date hereof,
total sum of Four Thousand ;
84/100 ($4,008J4)
m
.G
• j
Expires May 20—17800
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in the said County,
on the 26th day of April, A. D.t
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Leonard Dekker, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust ail claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore siid court:
It is Ordered, Th*t creditors of
•aid deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
6th day of September. A. D., 1989,
at teirVclock in the forenoon, said
time end place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by publi-
cation of a copy of this order for
May Time Is Tulip Time In Holland
S “"WMrDri,’t'od.nd
A tn»
Expires May 20—17908
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 28th day of April, A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Anne B. Scott, Deceased.
Edward B. Scott having filed in
said court an instrument in writ-
ing, purporting to be  duly ex-
emplified copy of the last will and
testament of said deceased and the
record admitting the same to pro
bate in the state of Colorado and
his petition praying that said will
be allowed, filed and recorded, and
that the administration of said es-
tate be granted to Edward B.
Scott or to some other suitable per-
son,
It is Ordered, That the 31st day
of May. A.D., 1939, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
IT 19 FURTHER ORDERED,
TTiat public notice thereof be given
by publication of a copy of this
order for three successive weeks
paper printed and circulated Jn
said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Expires May 20—16116
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa.
At a aeaaion of Mid Court, hold
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in Mid County.
1989the 27th d‘y of April» A* ”'
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jorie A. De Vriea, Deceased.
Jay H. Den Herder having filed in
said Court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate.
It ia Ordered, That the 6th day
of June, A. D., 1989, at ten o’clock
to the ’forenoon, at said" Probate
Office, be and ia hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
for three successive weeks pro-jSsa'KTSAX
printed and circulated in said eoun-
CORA VANDE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
(Expires May 27)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Circuit Court for tha County of
Ottawa
In Chancery
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS
CORPORATION,
Plaintiff
SwaEiS
DORE D. LYMAN. CALVIN
FIELD, HELEN M. FIELD, MARY
M. FIELD, FIDUS LIVERMORE.
THOMAS P. SWETT, WILLIAli
R. THOMPSON, JAMES T. ALLEN
and DAVID GODFROY,
Defendants.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
On reading and filing the Bill of
Complaint in the above entitled
cause from which it appears that
it is not known and plaintiff, after
diligent search and inquiry, has
been unable to ascertain whether
the defendants, James Walker,
George Prusla, Charles F. Post,
Edward W. Sparrow, Theodore D.
Lyman. Cqlvin Field, Helen M.
Field, Mary M. Field, Fidus Liver-
more, Thomas P. Swett, William
R. Thompson, James T. Allen and
David Godfroy, or their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns, are living or dead, or
where they may reside, if living,
or whether the title, interest, claim
lien or a possible right to tne rea
estate hereinafter described, has
been assigned to any person or per-
sons, or if dead, whether they have
representatives or heirs living, or
where some or any of them resideL
or whether such title, interest,
claim, lien or possible right to the
said following described real estate
has been disposed of by will, and
that plaintiff has been unable after
diligent search and inquiry, to
ascertain the names of said persons
included as defendants herein.
Now, therefore, on motion of
Elbern Parsons, attorney for plain
tiff, it is ordered that the said
above named defendants, Jams*
Walker, George Prusia, Charles F.
Post, Edward W. Sparrow. Theo-
dore D. Lyman, Calvin Field, Helen
M. Field, Mary M. Field, Fidus
Livermore, Thomas P. Swett, Wil-
liam R. Thompson, James T. Allen
and David Godfroy, or their un-
known heirs, devisees, lentees and
assigns, and each of them, ahall
enter their appearance in this cause
within three months from the date
of this Order, and that in default
thereof that Mid Bill be taken aa
confessed by the said defendants
and each of them.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDER-
ED that within forty days from the
date hereof, plaintiff shall cause
this Order to be published in the
Holland Cite News, a newspaper
printed, published and circulated in
said County of Ottawa, and such
publication shall continue once each
week for six weeks in succession.
Dated April 10th, 1939.
FRED T. MILES,
Circuit Judgp.
Countersigned:
William Wilds, County Clerk.
charges of said sale and any
and insurance premiums
fore date of said sale by (
Elbern Parsons, Attorney for
Plaintiff;
Business Address: Holland. Mich.
This suit involve* the following
described land and premises men-
tioned in the Bill of Complaint, to-
Lot 61
and»|ppi 
principal and interest^
NOW THEREFORE, notice
hereby given that pursuant to
statute in such case made andf
vlded and the power of sale
mortgage contained, for thi
pose of satisfying tha
on Mid mortgage, the
w
gagee, or assignees of the
gagee, the said mortgage will
foreclosed for the sale of the pro
to the highest bidder at j
auction on the third day of
A. D. 1989, at 2:00 in the ^
of said day at the north
of the Court House in the
Grand Haven, Michigan; said
tees being located in the T
of Parkin the County of
iq the State of Michigan, and
scribed aa follows:
AH that part of Lot
Two (2) In Section
Thirty-five (35), Township
(5), north of range sixteen (1
west which lias south of tha „
way known as Lake Street an4f is
described as follows: Bounded by a
line commencing at a point on "
west line of said lot numbered 1
(2) where the south margin line
Lake Street intersects said wi
line of Lot Two (2), thence east
along the south miurgin line of
Lake Street one hundred tweaty-
four (124) feet, thence south
parallel with the west line of said
lot two (2) one hundred seventy-
five (175) feet, thence weet on a
line parallel with the south margin
line of Lake Street one hundred
twenty-four (124) feet, thence
north along said west line of Lot
Two (2) one hundred seventy-five
(176) feet to the place of begin-
ning.
Dated March 24, 1989.
R. A. Hoek, Edward Ganrelink,
and C. Vander Meulen, Trustees of
the Segregated Assets of the Fli
State Bank of Holland, Michigan,
Assignees of the Mortgagee.
C. vWler Meulen,
Attorney for Assignees of
Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Expires May 20—17904
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, __
at the Probate Office in the City <
Grand Haven in the said Count
on the 24th day of April, A.
1939.
Promt, Hon. Cora Vanda Wi
Judge ef Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate
August W. Gumser, Deceaa
It appearing to the court
the time for presentation of el
against said estate should be
ited, and that a time and plae
appointed to receive, examine
all claims and •'
against said deceased by
fore said eourt:
It is Ordered, That
said deceased are reoa
sent their claims to
Mid Probate
the Itth 4
at ten o' ,
said time and
appointed f
tSO*
>t , Oakwood Su
SHEET scrubbing always a novelty to visitors from Florida, where she spent the
winter. Miss Florence Israels was
hostess, and the party was given
at 660 Michigan Ave. A two-course
luncheon was served. Games were
played, and Russell Mulder fav-
ored with accordion solos. Those
attending were Misses Esther Bou-
man, Anna Laura Parsons, Lois
Oosterbaan. Julia Becksfort, Alma
Brondyke, Mrs. Gerrit Israels, and
SUnley Mulder.
• * *
Application for permit to enlarge
a basement, lay new shingles and
make interior remodeling at a cost
of $700 has been filed with City
Clerk Peterson by Mrs. John S.
Dykstra, 35 East 9th Street.
John
the
of Mrs. Basil Kibby. Mr
Van Melle of Allegan
speaker. He spoke on
and Flowers." Mrs. H
maat and Mrs. Joe
served refreshments.
Traffic through town is ezcep-
tionaUy heavy this week due to
the Tulip Festival in our neigh-
the Tulip Festival in uor neghbor-
Bi Lag wera Sunday ^ sveningi ety met W
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Ka-
^Miss Barbara Van Melle of Al-
legan visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Drenten last week
Thursday evening.
ing town. Some tourists go as far
Hoi-
HOLLAND “DAMES" MAKE PAVEMENT CLEAN FOR TULIP
TIME
P* J* Vkari of the Merchants’
Credit bureau returned Wednesday
from Flint where he has been at-
tending a state convention of credit
bureau managers.
* • •
LOCAL NEWS
VWVWVWWVWWVWWWf
Miss Jennie Steketee of the
Children’s Memorial hospital, Chi-
cago, and Mrs. Irvin L. Young of
Chalmers Place, Chicago, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arendshorst.
William
Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. Wich-
ers of R. 1., Holland, have as their
guests Mr. and Mrs. Harry Arm-
strong of Manistee.
The morning service at Central
Ave. Chr. Ref. church was con-
ornmg
_ _r ef. _____ __ _____
ducted by the Rev. Peter J. Jon
her, Jr., pastor of Sixteenth St.
Chr. Ref. church, last Sunday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meyer, 4
W«t 12th St., have as their guest
their daughter, Miss Nella Meyer
Valley, Iowa visiting their parents
and other relatives.
Tonight, Friday, commencement
exercises will be held at Coopcrs-
ville high school, with 63 members
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dorn, 591
State St., had as Tulip Time guests
Mr. and Mrs. John Venhuiren and
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dorn of Oak
Lawn, 111.
of the senior class graduating. Dr.
A. E. Stickley, president of t h e
board of education, will present
the diplomas. Betty Dinkel, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward F.
Dinkel of Conklin, will deliver the
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hidding and
baby of Schenectady, New York,
valedictory, and Raymond De
Jonge, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
De Jonge of Allendale, the saluta-
are Tulip Time guests of relatives
and friends in this city.
tory. Mr. Ray Morton Hardy of
Yosilanti will be the main speaker
n the evening.
... City, who will re-
main here three weeks. She is n
former member of the Hope Col-
lege faculty, and has been doing
graduate study in the east.
Funeral services will be held to-
day, Friday, for Roger Dale Hel-
lenthal, 14-month-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Hellenthal, 186
East 10th St. He died at Holland
hospital Wednesday after a piece
of caramel com had lodged in his
windpipe and was removed Sunday
night. He is survived by the par-
ents; two sisters, Albertha and Le-
ona; and a brother, John Edward.
Rites will be held at 4 p. m. from
the Nibbelink-Notier funeral home,
the Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, pastor
of Immanuel church, officiating. In-
terment will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond
entertained their children and
families at their home for dinner
Sunday evening. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dan-
gremond and Betty Lou and Dav
id Lon, Mr. and Mr
Atty. Orien S. Cross was in Al-
legan on business Tuesday.
The Rev. and Mrs. L Van Laar
and family have returned to their
home after having been in Rock
TO YOUR
PROPORTIONS
• " yet ready for
immediate wear!
A3 SEEN
IN VOGUE
I
A Tulip Time visitor from Chica-
go, when attempting to start the
motor of his car, found that a
"joke bomb" had been placed in it.
He stated that because of the heart
ailment of one of the occupants
of the car, the incident might have
proved serious. The Chamber of
Commerce and the Dutch Hospital-
ity club urged against jokes of
this kind, and especially to visi-
tors.
... 4
Miss Wilhelmina Kars of West
15th St., was honored at a sur-
prise party, after returning home
IMMANUEL CHURCH
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
All services on Sunday, May 21,
in Carnegie Gymnasium, Hope col-
lege campus.
Sunday, 10:00 A. M.— Morning
Service. Special music will be fur-
nished by a mixed double quartet
11:30 A. M. — Bible School.
6:30 P. M. — Young People’s
Fellowship.
7:30 P. M. — "Eternity, Where
Will \ou i»pend It?” Special mu-
sic by the'Wolverine Four of Grand
Rapids, accompanied by Miss An-
geline Smits. A 15-minute organ
recital on the Everett Orgatron
will precede the evening service.
The orchestra will play for the
song service.
!l ;
W10
ALL-IN-ONE WITH
DETACHABLE BRA
\ Artist ModeL a anperbly
NBOotb-fhtinf all-in-one.
S^thSdSfaB S2 right
dfap lor yoor boat Now,
aMi ada fit ia no longer
otravaiant. Yon get it at a
rjadyj«ade price, with Artist
EXTRA BRAS, $2-3.50
Styiod at fabrica containing
in. ••too. aflk, rayon.
Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. — Young
People’s Fellowship.
8:15 P. M.— Personal Workers’
Class.
Thursday, 7:30 P. M.— Mid-week
Service.
Saturday, 10:00 A. M. — Chil-
dren’s Bible Class.
rs. Donald Dan
gremond and children Delores,
Norman and Patricia of Dumont
I^ake, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dangre-
mond and son, Roger Lee, of
Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. Merton
Dangremond of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Dangremond and
daughter Yvonne of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Dangremond and
son Allen Blaine of this town, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Kronberg of
Three Rivers, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Slighter and daughter Mary
Jane, of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Dangremond of Allegan,
and Gordon and Chester Dangre-
mond, and Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Dangremond.
Miss Juella Brower of Grand
Rapids spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. George Timmer-
man entertained the following on
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tim-
merman and daughter of Grand
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Tim-
merman of Holland, Miss Jose-
phine Timmerman of Grand Rap-
ids, Mr. Willis Timmerman and
friend, Geneva and Laveme Tim-
merman.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schaap and
children of Holland were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink. Mrs.
Henry Ten Brink and daughter of
Grand Haven have also been
guests in the Ten Brink home for
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Drenten and
con, John Harold, and Miss Flor-
ence Lugten were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James Hulst at North
Holland on Sunday evening.
Miss Josephine Kuite of Paw
Paw, and Miss Helen Kuite of
Muskegon spent Mother’s Day with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Kuite.
The Ladies Missionary Society
of the American Reformed church
met last week Thursday afternoon
in the church parlors. Mrs. Albert
Klomparens and Mrs. John Kol-
voord Jr. were the hostesses. Mrs.
John Haakma had charge of de-
votions. The business meeting was
in charge of Mrs. Scherpenisse.
On Thursday evening the Wo-
man’s Study Club met at the home
KBooibnizeii Shopp
13 Em 8ih Si. Holland
CITY MISSION
74 E. 8th St
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
Sat., 7:30 — Praise and Testimony
Service.
Sun., 1:30 — Bible School and
Evangelists Stockton and Gould.
3 o’clock— Miss Amy Lee Stock-
ton preaching; Miss Rita Gould
singing and playing vibra harp.
6:30— -Junior Prayer Band.
7:30 — Evangelistic Service — Miss
Stockton and Miss Gould.
Monday, 7:30 — Special closing
meeting of Evangelistic campaign.
Song, story, music and pictures.
it
r
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UNTIL - YOU - HAVE - SEEN
OUR UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN
1938 FLOOR SAMPLES
I
LEONARD and
UNIVERSAL COOLER
REFRIGERRTORS
BUY FROM
HOLLAND
MERCHANTS
W/im
CHAMBER or
I COMMERCE I
. A. BROUWER CO.
AVENUE, HOLLAND, MICH.
SUNDAY DINNER
— SugfcttioM _
By CORA ANTHONY
Director of AAP Kitdxen
rp HE vegetable rtandj have much
A more to offer at the present time
than in recent weeks In the w»y of
quality and price If not In greater
variety. Cabbage la again cheap: pota-
toes and onions are lower; spinach, peas
and beans are also very reasonable.
Iceberg lettuce la cheap.
The quality of strawberries has also
Improved as more northerly producing
areas come Into bearing. Western cher-
ries are already In market but are still
high In price.
Beef, pork and veal, young chickens
and duckllnga, ftah. egga. butter and
cheese are all reasonable In price.
Low Cost Dinner
Roast Veal Brown Gravy
Browned Potatoes Scalloped Tomatoes
Bread and Butter
Old-fashioned Rice Pudding
Tea or Coffee Milk
Moderate Cost Dinner
Rolled Chuck Roast of Beef
Browned Potatoes
Green Beans Pickled Beets
Bread and Butter
Fruit Gelatin with Soft Custard
Tea or Coffee Milk
i
T Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup
Roast Duckling with
Orange and Cherry Sauce
Parsley Potatoes Lima Beans
Grapefruit and Avocado Salad
Rolls and Butter
Coconut Custard Pla
_ Ooffea
sea
Pen-Pals
Faith Walker of Holland, Mich.,
has a friendlv paatime. She has
pen-pals: “I don’t happen to have
many pen-pals, but I nave one pen-
pal who has more than forty. I
have two in Kansas, one in Maaaa-
chuaetts, one in Washington, one in
New York and one in Hawaii. I
also have the name and address of
another in South Africa and one
in Alaaka. When they send me their
picture I put it on a page in my
photograph book. Certainly if you
cant realljr travel around the
world, this is a good way to do it
“If anyone is interested in this
hobby and doesn’t know who or
where to write to, if he or she will
write to me I will gUdly give s few
names and addresses of some of
my pen-pals who would like to have
more."
This is from April number of
Woman’s Day.
* ' • •
The regular issue of the Woman's
Day, a monthly
wred by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., Is now available and cop-
ies can be secured at 2c each at
l  publication
1
r m
 i _ p
“^o1a& 025''ZJ!atn
as to inquire if our town was ««.
land, since we have several tulips
in bloom along the highway and
not a few little misses in Dutch
costumes playing around the yards
it does not seem so impossible. We
think of our town as a suburb of
Holland, connected by eight miles
of good pavement, and maybe,
with all this building going on, we
will in time become more closely
connected.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
daughter Connie Joy and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Kooiker and daughter
Joyce motored to Kalamasoo on
Thursday evening where they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dek-
ema. The occasion celebrated the
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Dek-
ema.
The Misses Dens, Minnie and
Gertrude Kronemeyer and ’ Mr.
James Krtnemeyer all of Kalama-
soo, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat.
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Kempkers
and children Norma Jean and Don-
OVERISEL
The Sunday evening prayer
meeting in the Reformed church
was in charge of Mrs. George
Kooiker. Miss Dorothy Immink
favored with a piano solo,
Mrs. Henry Brink led the C. E.
meeting Tuesday evening on the
subject, “The Christian He
----------- ome." At
this meeting Miss Beatrice Hoekje
played a violin aolo.
Miss Lena Voorhorst of LeRoy,
Mich., who came to apend Tulin
Week in Holland, waa a guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Voorhorst last week Friday.
Mrs. Floyd Albers of Grand
Rapids spent the latter part of
last week with relatives in these
parts. Mr. Albers and their fath-
er, Mr. John Koops, came Sunday
and all were supper guests at the
home of Mr. and M
_ __rs. Harold
Koops.
Mrs. Wm. Scholten returned
home from Holland hospital last
Wednesday where she submitted
to an appendix operation.
The Women’s Missionary
ibjoct for consideration.
the church. “Wc.. -
waa the aubjee
A luge part of the time waa spent
tn the prepMation of bandagaa to
be a«tt to the field. Mrs. G. Bar-
as hostesses.
Mr. end Mrs Geraid Plasman
and daughter Gleiria Mae, were
ening atsupper guests Sunday evenlni
the home of Mr. Ben/. Albers.
Mr. and Min. Charles De Zeeuw
from Grand Baplde, visited their
father, Dick Dams, Sunday.
Many from here attended the
singing of the school chUdren held
at the Carnegie hymnasium in Hol-
land last week llnirsday evening.
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. end Mrs. Henry Boerman
called at Yhe Ben Kuite home on
Monday evening.
__
him UwiTof H»TSX
the music teacher this pest season.
Many from here attended the
lay held in East Crisp school onP eld ____ ____ ____
Thursday and Friday evenings.
Mrs. Henry Redder attended the
shower held in honor of Miss Ruth
Nykemp at Grand Haven who will
be the brido of Harvey Kruithoff in
June. Miss Nykamp received many
fine and useful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels vis-
Had their brother and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Bartels Tuesday af-
ternoon.
Luberta Overbeek and Joan
Fairbanks from Holland spent ^
Wetfcesday afternoon with Mrs.
James Knoll and family.
At the last PTA of the season
the following officers were elect-
ed: president, Harold Van Der
Zwaag; vice president, Jack Nie-
boer; secretary, Mrs. Harm Kuite;
and treasurer, Lester Veldheer. It
waa decided to buy playground
equipment with the proceeds of
the recent play.
The stork called at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Harsevoort
last week.
TOLFEN BLOEl(I
Go«U dacea ran oodf , tchljnen wedergekomcD
Na de Tulpen Bloom allea reralart,
Kn da dlncaa, lang le’on, nit oad Holland genomen
Aan oni* barton door Jaron rerdlart.
Diu wlj hooran 4e taal die »ij eont kwam te leoren.
Die ona' Ooden an Voor-ouden iprak ;
Wlj beechonwen bet bnisrud, de Klompon en Kleerea
Toen la tel, onder loggen-bula dak.
Soci-
Het U wel, voor mb week, date tijd te berleren.
Toon oaa Tolk la bet botch, bier eent kwam,
Hoe iUk donker do Toekomat, maar noolt op to gertn-
Ea vat mood en rereiaoblng dat nam!
lu de defen van tegenapoed, bauden maar rouwan? -
Do Kolonie hoeft dlt noolt gedaan,
Maar aij volgde hot aprookvoord ran Hoop en Vertrouwen
L'ltgedrukl: ‘-Gooden mood, 't aal wel gaan!"
HOELOF (Ralph) 8C11KPF.RR, R. R. fl
’t Waa eon OsMn-apan v.gen, op welke wij vaardea,
Over wagon met a tom pen bedrelg t;
Ala ook later kwam Voor. pood, met koetaen en paanten
Beter leven naar welke men hljgt.
Dear Ben. I read In the H. O. Neva that the Holland
language would be more featured during Tulip Time. May
be tome Dutch vertee would be all right loo.
Yours Hinoerel)', Ralph.
EYE OPENING PRICES
J^ow Plica Jlilt ‘Tka* "Pat]
• • • • e o
‘Oay Jlow ftticcS
WHITE HOISE
MILK
4 TALL 22c
AIR PAGE
BEANS
WITH PORK
MB.
CAN 5c
KELLOM’S
CORN
FLAKES
2 LARGE I 7C
PUII, REFINED
FANCY FRESH DRESSED MICHIUAN MRDS
HANDED KEF
DUCKLINGS
PRIME RIB ROAST
SIRLOIN STEAK “0,c«c™
BOILING BEEF ™«* »
GROUND BEEF au* 2
SLAB BACON MIL0 SV0At CUIE0~ANT SIZ* P,ECE
PORK ROAST OR STEAK L1A*SHOtJL*tam 2
BAKED LOAF
BACON SQUARES l '*• 15c
SUCED BACON LL 2 23c
BOSTON BUTT
VIAL ROAST
VIAL MOPS
HAL BREAST
FRANKFURTERS
,k 17c
,k 15c
,k 17c
,k 10c
,k 18c
LONG B0L0CNA 2
PORK SAUSAGE 2
MACKINAW TROUT
PIGUVER 2
WHITE BASS 3
BLUE PIKE 2
HADDOCK FILLETS 2
ib.
ib.
ib.
ib.
ib*.
ib.
ite.
ib.
i*.
lb*.
Ib.
Ibt.
Iba.
Ibt.
Ibt.
21c
21c
25c
12c
25c
16c
25c
19c
tSc
25c
19c
25c
25c
19c
25c
LARD
BUTTER Country Roll
FRESH EGGS
WISCONSIN CHEESE
BORDEN’S CHEESE
BOKAR COFFEE
RED CIRCLE COFFEE
MAXWELL HOUSE COff“
3 ^ 25c
2 15c
S lbs. 47c
19c
ib.
o lb-2 id
2
2
n k-£ con
15c
37c
39c
35c
47c
CRACKERS
HILLS BROS. COFFEE 2 1 49c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 15c
SCRATCH FEED 100 '^$1.39
LAYING MASH 100 lb<- $1.95
DAIRY FEED. 16% 100 $1.19
POTTED MEAT 3 10c
CORNED BEEF A,uour1 2 33c
CLOROX 1 * 24c
SUNBRITE CLEANSER 4 17c
SODA 2 10c
4txriHet 29c
S’ IS,
SMOKED
HAMS
Whole or Shank Half
LB. 19c
BUTT HALF
LB. 21C
CENTER CUT SLICES
LB. 33c
YUKON CINCERALE
BOWLENE
GRAPEFRUIT
SAUERKRAUT
SWEET PICKLES
IONA FAMILY FLOUR 24’/2 lb- 49c
SWAN8D0WN CAKE FLOUR * 21c
PINK SALMON 2 21c
6 — 49c
4 1- 25c
* 19c
SCOT TISSUE
BEET SUGAR PAPER IAG
4 "«• 25c
25 ^  $1.19
PEANUT BUTTER m,*NA 2
MUSTARD c,tAM ^
CAMPBELL’S '0M*T0 sou' 4
WALDORF TISSUE 10
NORTHERN TISSUE 4
CUT-RITE w" 1SS 2
ib.
m
ut.
i«
21c
10c
27c
39c
19c
25c
SALAD DRESSING ANNPAGE 97. 25c
FELS NAPTHA SOAP 10 ^ 41c
PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 16c
SILVER DUST w'TH0,,H,own 21c
SPIC AND SPAN * 19c
RINSO LA,8[ 2 ^ 37c
KUTOL WAU'A",CUAH“ 4 “« 19c
SUPERSUDS 2 '">• 37c
SCOT TOWELS
NECTAR GREEN TEA
SALADA BLACK TEA
WHEATIES f
DEL MONTE COFFEE
SPRY
APPLE BUTTER lVHn<tAl
3 t26c
35c
10c
2 'b- 45c
49c3 k0 can
51-ox.
Ur 23c
Sveiy jbatf JHohj P^icei
Fresh Green or Wax
BEANS
2 lb9 15c
P&G 0XYD0L CAMAY
SOAP Giant 55c SOAP
10 BARS 33c 2 LARGE 3 7C 3 CAKES 16C
BABY FOODS CU£%&'N7
SUNNYPIILD
TOMATOES
PEAS
RADISHES
GIANT STRIDI
LARGS IUNCHES
1 lbs. 25c
3 lbs. 23c
5 for 9c
HEAD LETTUCE «> s«. 3 for 19c
HEINZ SOUPS M0" W"ET'B
CORN FLAKES
SHRIMP
DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE
3 20c
2 “« 25c
2 X 15c
WIT PACK
IONA PEACHES W
“ 10c
tT 25c
X 25c
IONA APRICOTS
2
2 COM
RED SALMON SULTANA 2 35c
PINEAPPLE iucBoifaulHio 2'c« 19c
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS - 10c
PEAS, CORN. TOMATOES 4 - 25c
STRING BEANS SIT* 4 «" 25c
KETCHUP .ffgBH, 2^- 21c
TUNA FISH ’U‘B m,ANA 2 “« 19c
LEMONS
BANANAS
ORANGES
NEW CABBAGE
PUR£ GOLD — M0 SIZI
2U PURS eOlff CALIFORNIA
d~ 23c
4 ^ 23c
2 d~ 35c
2 ^ 7c
NEW POTATOESmm 10’S" 23cU. S. No. l _ Wkit,
MR PARE
PRESERVES
2 jar 25o
EIGHT O’CLOCK
COFFEE
3 b!&39c
Corner River & Tenth Street
Holland, Michigan
SOFT TWIST
BREAD
3
24-OZ.
LOAVES
wiCAMwpACHaca
SELF
r K i/ 1
—
SUPER® MARKET SELFSERVICI
7
^'ll.
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Industry •
Reports Better Business
With orders received more rap-
idly than has been anticipated, the
Michigan Moulded Fiber Products
company, Allegan’s newest indus-
try, is preparing to add a second
unit to its plant, making a total
of three and which when completed
will require an additional 13 to 16
more employees, owners of the con-
cern announced today.
One unit was recently installed
and has been in production for two
or three weeks. Seventeen people
have been employed since the com-
pany started production in the old
Baker furniture plant off River st.,
Allegan. The company has been
known as the K and S Fiber Pro-
ducts company, but officially lists
itself under the Michigan name.
Production is entirely of Aber
products manufactured by machine
units. Material is furnished for
radios, Aower boxes, chemical gar-
dens, and for automobile concerns.
Company officials announced they
had secured more than enough busi-
ness for the one unit and that con-
struction of a second one has been
started. It probably will be placed
in production within the next three
or four weeks.
If the company grows as antici-
pated, it eventually will employ
about seventy-five persons.
Du Saar Photo-Gilt Shop
10 feast 8th St.— Holland, Michigan
We Invite You To Visit
our Gift Shop
See our large display of
GOUDA POTTERY
Headquarters for
CAMERAS
Films of all Kinds
HOLLAND MAN MAKES PER-
FBCT SCORE IN PROF.
4UIZ CONTEST
Approximately 1600 Holland peo-
ple were given the opoortunity last
Saturday night to see Willard De
Groot, Hope college senior; Neil
Houtman, local electrician; am
Robert G. Evans, printer, formerly
of the Holland City News, win $26
each in the two broadcasts of the
Prof. Quit contest in the impro-
vised CBS studio in the north wing
of the Holland Furnace Co. admin-
istration building. In the first con-
test, given at 7:30 p. m., De Groot
and Houtman were tied for first
place and were given identical
prizes. In the second contest, at
11 p. m., Evans was the winner
when he scored a perfect score.
Second place and a prise of $16
went to .Mias Evelyn Steketee, a
teacher in Holland High school.
Other contestants In the first con-
test were Louis Wood, reporter;
Mrs. Carence Lokker and Miss
Karen Solosth, while those in the
second contest were W. H. Lillard,
manager of the Warm Friend tav-
ern; Mrs. Dorothy Van Voorst, an<
William T. Brook, a local silver-
smith. The questions in the con
testa concerned general knowledge
for the most part, but one ques-
tion requiring reasoning power was
included in each group. General
questions varied from those
on comic strips to the names o:
famous people in history. The pro-
gram was unrehearsed, contestants
not meeting the professor . until
their appearance on the program.
Just before going on the air, the
audience waa schooled in how to
follow the gestures which instruct
the audience during the program
by Bob Trout, one of the profes-
sor’s assistants. Following the pro-
gram, Prof. Quiz introduced the
other members of Us staff. They
are Lee Little, production assist-
ant; Mrs. Quiz, scorekeeper; Miss
June Aulick. hiz publicity secre-
tary. In real life Prof. Quiz and
his wife are Dr. and Mrs. Craig
Earl.
Prof. Quiz and party remained in
Holland for a few days, making
several appearances at the local
schools.
"Let us all do our
endeavor for the
common service... n
-BenJ. Franklin
In our fifty-jive years of service we believe
our record of satisfaction delivered to
policy owners and beneficiaries is one of the
best that has been achieved. Have given
Franklin service for 35 years.
LET US SERVE YOU
W. J. OLIVE
K. DePREE
34-36 West 8th St.
GENERAL AGENT
\
Special Agents H. KRAMER
Holland, MicHlgan
HOFFMAN’S
H Restaurant H
NOW OPEN!
• The new Hoffman Restaurant in the 'Sprietstna building, 28 W. 8th St., is now
open for the public.
• The splendid new cafe waa open in time for the Tulip Festival, and ia modem in
every detail. All the furnishings, kitchen, and the entire cuisine equipment is new
and up-to-date, and no modem details have been omitted to make it one of Holland's
finest eating placet.
• Give the new Hoffman a try!
• We invite the general public to give our new place of business a thorough in-
spection and make it headquarters for uKoffee Kletzen” if you will.
Doctor Visits
Queens Palaces
In Netherlands
TELLS OF UNUSUAL EXPERI-
ENCE WHEN HE MEETS
GUIDES
By Dr. A. J. Brower
The Hollander is a lover of many
sports. In 1928 the world’s annual
tournament waa held in Amster-
dam while I visited this country
for the first 'time. Practically
everybody in The Netherlands Is
either a cycler, a skater, a sailor
or a fisherman, not mentioning
various other sports. The bicycle
is for pleasure and quick inexpen-
sive locomotion. Nearly everybody
can ride a “wheel”— young or old.
There are many tandems for joy-
riding, business, sight-seeing or a
mother carrying two or more chil-
dren along on short journeys.
However, there are also many au-
tomobiles and of all makes. Roads
are very good, composed generally
of brick pavement and usually
shaded by ornamental massive elm
trees.
Thd Hollanders originally learn-
ed skating from the Romans and
fashioned themselves skates from
bones, and those were very good.
Many sailors are found in The
Netherlands because there is so
very much water all through the
country, and it is an economical
way of travel as well.
Fishermen are predominant in
The Netherlands because fish
abound in profusion such as few
countries enjoy. Water in abun-
dance accounts for the above con-
dition.
The Netherlands has a heredi-
tary monarchy. The government
has two chambers of .the Parlia-
The Harbor Of Rotterdam, Netherlands
m
menit, called
the Buitenhof,
the Binnenhof, and
--------- - respectively. The
capitol city is De Hague, and is
regarded as the smartest capitol
all Europe, often called the
5w
*>p - ..... .... —
n of the Eastern Hem-
not burden you
any of the details of these
ashingto
isphere.” IIS lH
with
governmental houses, although
they are extremely interesting. A
guide is always on hand in De
Hague to direct visitors snd to
lecture on all its various depart-
ments. In the Queen’s Palace we
were required to hold tickets or
fillets, as they call them. They were
beautiful engraved cards with pic-
tures of the royal family on them.
We were escorted by a smart-look-
ing aix foot guide, all dressed in
a pale blue picturesque uniform
very much
and handsi
V A U D I VANDKNBERG 0 F
HOLLAND RE-ELECTED PRES-
IDENT OF STATE ASSOCI-
ATION
The 65th annual convention of
the Outdoor Advertising associa-
tion of Michigan was held Saturday
in St. Joseph. Officers of the as-
sociation were re-elected as fol-
lows: Vaudie Vandenberg of Hol-
land, president; W. W. Rogers,
Lansing, vice-president; L. A. Kre-
mer, Detroit, secretary; Howard W.
Smith, Cass City, treasurer; George
Brandt, Grand Rapids, national di-
rector; and John T. Bailey, Ben-
ton Harbor, director.
The 1940 convention is to be held
in Kalamazoo.
rwrr
elec-
might
with n
Instead of lethal gas or an
trie chair to hasten and ease
death, the sting of dying was made
to last, but this was also true in
all countries in those days. One
needs only to visit the Towers of
London, Morro Castles of Spain,
Colleseum of Rome, and use your
imagination what happened at Gol-
gotha to picture the horror of
punishment. How thankful we
should be for religious freedom,
for religion was the bone of con-
tention in those trying days. Now
there is complete religious tolera-
tion in The Netherlands, over 4,-
000,000 Protestants, 2,500,000
------ -- Catholics and over 200,000 Jews
membjing the pom^ living in Jurmony. The principal“ Protestant sect is the Dutch Re-
formed (Presbyterian) to which
the royal family belongs. The
SHIPBUILDING, (YACHTS,
SAILING CRAFT, ETC,) IS
FAST-GROWING INDUSTRY
IN HOLLAND
_ ----- ome Swiss guides at the
Vatican that wait on the Pope in
Rome. I asked this guide if I
keep this card and take it
me to America, to show to
my people? “Neen, Neen, Myn
Heer, dat mag niet. Maar let op,
als u het in de zak steekt, Ik zal
nieta zeggen.” (No, no, mister,
that you may not, but if you put
it to your pocket I’ll say nothing).
Well, of course, I took the hint and
in my pocket it went. This is just
one illustration how courteous and
accommodating the Dutch are, at
least in The Netherlands. We view-
ed nearlv all the rooms and places
in this beautiful palace. It was a
wonderful^ place, but what pleased
me most is that there was no evi-
dence of overbearing extravagence
anywhere, as I saw in many other
countries. For example, here they
showed one piece of that beautiful
blue expensive Russian Malkki
marble which was a gift of Rus-
sia. I told the guide that I saw it
in profusion in Russia. “Och yah,
(oh yes) but we are perfectly hap-
py and content with this little
piece.” The Dutch are a contented
people, and that makes for happi-
We also visited the Queen’s
summer palace at Appledoorn
with its beautiful gardens. The
guards about the place were all
^00^er8 *nti amazingly obliging.
I have been in countries where they
tell you to move on, keep going,
and no seats to sit on, or they
point a bayonet at. you. I tell you
that such treatment/ creates an
altogether different feeling than
friendliness. We also visited the
King's Palace in the heart of the
city of Amsterdam, and De Huis
Ten Bosch, a former palace, but
now a museum in De Harue. Thi«
was built for Frederick Henry of
Orange, and there, too, was held
the first Peace Conference, in 1899.
Tnen we visited the ancient prison
Gevangen poort,” a museum of
various torture instruments and
devices, almost too horrible to car-
ry an impression of in one’s brain.
. ------ „ ..... j prin-
cipal Catholic districts are North
Brabant, Limburg, and the Island
of Volendam, but they are also
scattered all over the domain.
The fame of The Netherlands
among artists as a sketching
ground is wide-spread so little
mention need be made here. This
is due on the one hand to the con-
servation of the Dutch in clinging
to their picturesque customs and
their maintaining (ancient tradi-
tions and treasures of architecture;
and on the other hand to the prox-
imity of water to land which gives
colorful illuminations to the greens
of the land, and the deep reds and
blues of buildings. The landscape
painter has all the material before
him: as waters, windmills, pools,
cattle black and white— dykes,
canals, boats, and dams. There is
a wealth of material for the artists
and that is what brought about
world-famous painters. No wonder
that Dutch painters have always
loved to transfer these luminous
effects of sky and water to their
canvas. The wide horizons, the
beautiful sunsets on water all ap-
pear mingled together and at one
view he sees before him the char-
acteristic features of the city, the
country, and the sea. The finest
works of the immortal Rembrandt
are divided between Amsterdam
and De Hague. The world-famous
painting called the "Night Watch,”
painted by Rembrandt, is in the
Ryks Museum at Amsterdam. This
icture is so true to life that it
as never been duplicated or im-
proved upon by any artist since
1642, A.D., and it is signed with
the painter’s name. It surely is
one of the masterpieces of the
world. Another great work of art
is in the Maurit’s House, a mu-
seum in De Hague, called the
Anatomical Lecture, copies of
which can be seen in medical col-
leges and physicians’ offices a 1 1
over the world.
(To be Continued)
The Holland boat building in-
dustry is one of the fastest-grow-
ing businesses in this community,
E. P. Stephan, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, disclosed
Monday.
Jesiek Bros., the oldest firm on
Lake Macatawa, completed a 100
by 126-foot addition, ’nils new lec-
tion will give the concern the larg-
est storage plant on the, great
lakes. The company now has one
92-foot boat in storage. No other
firm on the lakes could accommo-
date the vessel. Boats stored all
winter are being put into the
water.
There are more than 100 boats
in the Jesiek Bros, plant from all
states surrounding the Great Lakes.
Two boats were built at a cost of
more than $50,000 each.
Although the local concern is
mainly interested in storing and
reconditioning boats, it builds
boats of all sizes and kinds. At
present it is building eight sail-
boats for racing purposes.
The company, launched in 1927,
employs 20 men the year around
and a larger number in the sprirtg
and fall seasons. The concern has
a water frontage of 1,040 feet and
an undercoverage of 44,000 square
feet.
The Campbell Boat Co. is com-
pleting a new dock addition of 40
by 60 feet. It has just launched a
power yacht and has nine other
boats under construction. The corn-
employs 18 men. — Grand
ASAAAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAAAAAA
WRECK OF TRAIN
ON ICE PILE LAID
TO FREAK WIND
.That wreck #f No. 10 jut north
of the Ltawood Station, Michigan,
back on April 18, 1911, waa prob-
aoly as unusual as any recorded in
railroad hlitory. in the opinion of
George L. Wakeman of Detroit,
traffic manager of the D. A M.
Railroad here for years.
The train pulled out of Pincon-
ntag a little late, with Dick Mc-
Cray at the throttle and Jack Mc-
Garry twinging the ahovel. Mc-
Cray hit a oO-mila clip but slowed
uown slightly for the curve at Un-
wood and was just easing the
throttle back again when thenead-
Ughts picked out a terrifying sight
just about 60 feet ahead. A solid
wall of ice from six to 20 feet
covered the track.
Passengers pitched from their
seats as McCray jammed on the
brakes and the speeding train
skidded shriekingly into the ice,
careened sideways, broke its coup-
ling and ovsrtumed.
McCray and McGarry spent six
months in the hospital.
Subsequent investigation dis-
closed that just 16 minutea before
the train thundered through, a
section man had walked over the
track at this point and found it
all clear. But a strong northwest
wind was blowing in off Saginaw
Bay and had piled a huge field of
broken Ice at the shore, near the
tracks at this point As the wind
carried more ice and water behind
the ice ridge, it was crowded onto
shore and across the tracks.
rmiF??n
Indians Do Not
Have Access To
Stream Any More
SUPREME COURT RULES RED
MEN MUST ABIDE BY
GAME LAWS SAME
AS WHITES
Although the matter was decided
by the United States supreme court
more than 20 yean ago, the de-
>artment of conservation continues
to receive iiiquines concerninM vne
hunting, fishing and trapping
rights of Indians.
The impression still seems to
some tribes that
to hunt, fish and
pany
Kaniiip da
Ruling Means
What It Says
ng of Harry F.
of State, against
That the ruli
Kelly, Secretary o. __
his department issuing any more
low number or so-called “trick
license” plates means exactly what
it said is the opinion of Representa-
tive John B. Smith of Gratiot Coun-
ty. who early this session intro-
duced House Bill No. 680, after
an Investigation of the system now
in effect in the motor vehicle divi-
sion of the Department of State.
His bill would have made it unlaw-
ful for any motor vehicle license
plate to be of special type or bear
any special insignia or advertising
device. If any such special license
jlates were made the Secretary of
State could, by the terms of Smith's
bill, issue them at a cost of $2.60
for each set of plates so issued.
After being satisfied that the
. resent Secretary of State is not
issuing any type of special plates,
Representative Smith asked that
House Bill 580 be re-referred to
committee.
The outlawing of trick plates is
undoubtedly the most popular order
with the public at large*that has
been made in many a day as the old
system was costly to the state and
caused endless confusion and
brought many “headaches” to of-
ficials and citizens in general, alike.
ZEELAND
The Rev. J. Vanderbeek, pas-
tor of Sixth Reformed church of
Holland, and the Rev. J. Van Peur-
sem, pastor of First Reformed
church of Zeeland, will exchange
pulpits at the evening service to-
morrow. The Wooden Shoe quartet
and Neil Sybesma will accompany
Rev. Vanderbeek and provide spe-
cial music. The Sixth Junior choir
will furnish music here.
The Flower Market Of Amsterdam, Netherlands
8
Yours for fine cuisine service,
Hoffman’s Restaurant
28 West 8th &.
directly eest of Fris
news stand
Holland, Michigan
is
prevail among oi
they have % right 
trap at any time and
and to take whatever they _
regardleea of the state’s game lawa.
Delegations have visited the
department to announce that they
are planning to defy the game laws
in a test case.
The strongest test case, however,
was decided in 1916 when the
United States supreme court ruled
that Indians do not have any
special fishing, hunting and trap-
ping rights once they nave ceased
to occupy their tribal lands. The
case waa that of Chief John
Williams, et al, of the Potta-
watomies, versus the city of
Chicago, the Illinois Central rail-
road, et al. The court ruled, first,
that “the only possible immemor-
able right which the Pottawatomie
nation had in the country claimed
as their own at the time of the
concluding of the Greenville treaty
of peace of August 8, 1796, was
that of occupancy."
On this basis, the court ruled
further that “when this right of
occupancy was abandoned, all legal
right or interest which both tribe
and its members had in the terri-
tory came to an end." The court
stated that by the Greenville treaty
the “United States stipulated with
the Pottawatomies and other
Indians that, generally, in respect
to (the territory in dispute) ...»
the Indian tribes who have a right
to those lands are quietly to enjoy
them, hunting, planting, and dwell-
ing thereon so long as they please,
without any molestation from the
United States; but when those
tribes, or any of them, shall be
disposed to sell their lands or any
part of them, they are to be sold
only to the United States and until
such sale, the United States will
protect all said Indian tribes in
tha quiet enjoyment of their lands
against all citizens of the United
States and against all other white
persons who intrude upon the
same.”
That protection, the court ruled,
ended with the termination of
occupancy.
DORR WHITE EGGS WIN
IN ZEELAND EXHIBIT
White shelled eggs entered by
Morris Deters of Dorr placed first
in the farmers class in the seventh
annual state chick and egg show
Friday as the exhibit closed with
an auction sale of the entries. Sec-
ond and third honors went to Mar-
tin Geerlings of Holland and An-
drew Schut of Zeeland.
In the students’ class white eggs
entered by Henry Geerlings of
Zeeland won the first four prizes.
in ^ brown egg class, he placed
first, third, fourth, fifth and
seventh. Barbara Osborne of Hol-
land placed second.
Ants Keep Homes Clean
Ants are good housekeepers and
tidy up^ after every meal, if evi-
dence of their technic of garbage
disposal at the headquarters of the
Southwestern National Monuments
Mar Coohdge, Arizona, can be re-
lied upon.
At the base of each anthill is
a ring of saltbush reed scales.
These point to the fact that the
JJJ^iny^^eds down to their
study of the
to
or bit. of
Piles of Brush
Bunnies and
Our Wildlife j
HAUGEN FINDS A WAY TO
INCREASE CROP!
By Jack Van Coevering
{Detroit Free Preee)
“Where woodchucks are scare
the bunnies can i
Arnold O. Hangs.. ___
past 16 months has been invest N
ment Station near Allegan.
ferMt treatment The first,
« ’ssr&'is.'ti
on a fourth, experimental i
1» done; on a fifth, artiflda _
have been made and on a sixth,
artificial stocking is being trfedT
Each one of these anas
chocked every three mom
Haugen. Tim rabbits are
•AMWd.and watched in an
fort to find out what happens to
them.
qwre city block; in fact, the
males range only over 11 acres t
the mtles over 13 acres. During i
breeding season, which 1 '
February, buck rabbits
*" ’
found his _
- suM on the
where the bunnies made use
them all winter. If the bn
had not been placed, the
would have wintered in the bot-
tom land, where in the spring thev
are subject to flooding and drowS
brushpiles for only 60 to 100 feet,
really is severe, they do not ven-
ture out at all.
Last winter the rabbits did not
|Mk. mwk om of uttfeM ftfig
ing. "They used the feeding
at'isK'srd
made more use of them than
bunnies."
_ More Proof Needed
Thu. far, Haujen has found no
proof that It any to
new rabbits into'an_areiL Last
It. to 'fall be turned loose 68 rabbits
an area where the original
lation was about the
doubling the number of
tails 00“ the areaT WheBhs<b«qraj!
re-trapping a sample area this j
spring, he found nine native rab-
bits to four introduced.
Still another experiment with re-
stocking flhowed that the fall popu-
ation in a stocked area was the
same as in the spring, but in a
similar area, where no rabbits were a
ntroduced. the natives had doubled
their population.
Haugen considers It very impor-
tant to find out exactly what hap-
pens when certain “iraproveme “
ire attempted to increase. the
“ffwfc, 100 rabbita furnished
to 10 hunters, but
le 100 rabbits have
j ..... — j- Jng for 100 hunters.
No Wud-5Mhi!ntcrB Wthers are
no rabbits," he eeya. He agrees
with the hunters in their cry f<rf
more rabbits to shoot, and believes
hit the way to answer it is to
find out how nature can be helped
to produce more rabbits.
-- -
Chicks Require
Added Proteins
kind of protein to use.
At the National Agricultural Re-
search Center, BeltsvUto, Md., dif-
: erent amounts of protein,
from 18 to 26 per cent, were
to growing chicks. Tie
gained more weight per pound
feed as the protein increased up
to ,21 por wuit. Beyond that point
w«jRht gains dropped off again. S
Though 21 per cent may be the
deal amount of protein for growth,
fr. Card says it may not be the
ed4Sred. The federal study ii
hat a diet of 17 per cent
for example, is about 96 per a
as efficient as that containing
per cent protein. If the cost of L
17 per cent diet is low enough,
may be more economical for "
nnnltrvuiMi
Mr. Card says, however, that
is a good plan to feed a diet
taining 20 to 21 per cent pn
until thp chicks are at least
old. Then the
decreased gradu
.^^fraenthey17 per c
ready to
As to what kind of .
use, further studies have
that protein from a
sources should be u«
Th. Tri-Count
W_?ty For
Tulip Becomes
Affair of Clubs
Fw» Netherlands Gire
dUkU Tulip Procran
At Saafitack
t (StHftudc Commercial Record)
The U«t dap of the yeer’a calen-
4wr of the Saujfatuck Woman’s club
joaa held at the clubhouse with Mrs.
lUjien, the president, presiding,
t . Tm meeting opened in the regu-
lar way, with the singing of “Amer-
ica, reading the collect, and giving
PpMaalete to the flag.
»ber of recently returned
were greeted, Mrs. Frank
 Mrs. J. Phillips. Mrs. H.
and others who deem it a
f» to belong to this woman's
even though they cannot often
— was decided to have an open
kpofee meeting at the clubhouse on
the evening of May
— — , 20, so that
Time guests and others
- enjoy an evening of music
pictures.
t Edward Lown arranged the
. for the afternoon, presenting
Lenore Spencer of Douglas in
iaao solos, “Mystery of the
" and a sketch by the French
Thome. It was a real
and Undhohn cave two of thoir
lovely songs, ‘The Swallow" and
“Mighty Lak a Rose,” which were
appreciated and enjoyed.
Mrs. E. S. Parrish as chairman
of the program then told that, aa
we are ooon to be in the midst of
Tulip Time in Holland, with all the
old Dutch costumes and customs
spin relived in our neighbor city
of Holland commemorating its
homeland, The Netherlands, it did
seem most fitting that we could
have that country brought to us
today by Mrs. Anna H. Bregger,
a native of the Holland across the
waters, and who spent last summer
vacationing there and others parts
of Europe. She confined her talk
to “Holland and Its People”— tell-
ing of the long gap of more than
three score and ten years since she,
as a tiny child, left her birthplace
for America— and how throughout
i; going and doing her own cweet wl
 — ahe knowing enough of the lan
guage to get by nicely. She told
hotiifog problem
— w all buildings ---- -
than two stories as iron piles
as high aa each building mug.
driven Into the ground— houses I
small but very convenient Holli
the years she had dreamed of going
back and what a thrill It gave her
to see the land of her nativity.
Her talk was most interesting—
for Mrs. Bregger is such an under-
standing person, and brought out
the real home life of her people,
interspersed as it were with many
personal anecdotes. How she made
the trip with one suitcase, taking
a guided tour through England,
France, Italy and Switzerland, but
spent three weeks in Holland alone.
---- — ._.p
other flowering bulbs form an im-
portant export, also flower seeds,
and the dairy products are among
the world’s greatest, enormous
quantities of butter and cheese be-
ing shipped to England and
Germany.
The dikes of Holland are most
interesting, also the canals— and
the pumps propelled by windmills
add much to the Dutch landscape,
as it is a very level country. One
large ship canal is 26 feet deep
feet wide and leads from
For Over a Quarter of a Century
Gee. Mooi Roofing Co.
has kept Holland folks dry
tnd they are in a position to give the best roofing
service it is possible to give.
We Do Insulation of Homes.
Keeps you cool in summer and warm in winter.
Composition, Gravel or Asphalt Roofs— Roof Paints
Asphalt Shingles, Sidings and Roll Roofing
Office and Warehouse, 29 East 6th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
We join the rest of Holland in extending a Hearty
Welcome to all “Tulip Time” guests. The “Tulip
Festival” is a unique celebration of high order.
and 197 ......... . .. . ....
the North Sea to Amaterdam. The
people are industrious and con-
tented and love their Queen Wil-
helmina, who ascended the throne
in 1890, and now clamor for peace
— at a peace celebration 20,000
pigeons were released with a mes-
sage of peace.
Time went all too quickly for
Mrs. Bregger to give all of the in-
teresting wealth of knowledge she
had gleaned, and it is hoped to
have her as guest again.
The social committee, Mrs. Grace
Reid, Mrs. J. E. Devine, Mrs. E. H.
House, Mrs. Robert Dempster, Mrs.
C. Lynds, Mrs. Rachel McVea, Mrs.
E. S. Parrish, served tea and cakes.
At the close Mrs. Madden wished
all the ladies a hspjjy summer.
Note: An article like this shows
how far-reaching the publicity of
Holland's Tulip Festival has gone.
Movies, newspapers, radio and
every avenue of publicity is taking
cost to Holland. Now
* 7 A Tulip Festival Crowd
r
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LOCAL NEWS
it up without 
clubs are making it a part of their
program. Last year Tra
women held a “Tulip T ____ ,,.,,-
gram in which Holland folks were
asked to participate. Last week the
Lions Club of Grand Rapids gave a
public demonstration of street
scrubbing on Monroe Ave. in which
Holland was asked to participate.
This article shows that Saujfatuck,
our next door neighbor, is also
“Tulip minded," and through their
Woman’s Club puts on a program.
The whole fete is such a "natural”
and so unique among the American
people that they love to become
Hollandish. The whole thing is
like a rolling snowball, becoming
larger and larger, year by year,
and Holland benefits with millions
of dollars in publicity for which it
pays not a dime.
COUNTRY CLUB OFFERS
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
Through the cooperation of the
Holland Country Club, students of
Holland high school are offered a
memberehip to the club for one
dollar.
The local Country Club through
its generosity and to foster golf
talent in the high school, offers
this membership while school is in
session to students whose parents
do not belong to the club.
This membership allows high
school students to play every day
except Saturday afternoons and
holidays.
The rate does not include sum-
mer vacation but from now until
school closes and from the start
of school next September until the
weather is unfavorable.
- -e 
Miss Anna Karsten, 51 West
14th St., is slightly improved at
Holland hospital after having been
confined there with a critical ill-
ness for several days.
WHILE AT
the “TULIP FESTIVAL”
Visit Holland’s
I
W
Wooden Shoe Factory
' ' '
Comer Hirer Avenue and Foortk Street (on U. S. Jl)
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Mr. and. Mrs. Clifford Nelson
and daughter, Charlotte, and
Ralph Sawyer of Detroit spent the
week-end at guests of Misses Fran-
ces and Cornelia Van Voorst, 271
East 16th St
• • •
Miss Grace Timmons of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, spent a week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van
Vuren, 97 East 18th St, for the
“Tulip Festival."
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper
and daughter Phyllis, and Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Nienhuis spent the
week end with their brother and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Kooy-
ers at Flint.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold T. Wolt-
man of Nokomis, 111., were “Tulip
Festival” guests of their son, John
T. Woltman, and wife, 13th St and
Central Ave.
• • •
Ed Bos filed application for a
building permit yesterday with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson to erect
a new residence st 194 West 26th
St., st a cost of 82300. The home
will be 30 by 24 feet, frame con-
struction and asphalt roofing. The
*
application also calls for construc-
8200 °f * garag*’ 12 by 20 feet’ for
e. • •
Mrs. Benjamin G. Poelakker, 53
Graves place, with the Rev. and
Mre. C. Kolenbrander, are in Rock
Valley, la., where she is visiting
her sisters. The Koienbranders,
who reside in Orange City, la.,
have been in Holland In connection
with the commencement exercises
of Western Theological seminary.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook of
Rural Route No. 1 announce the
birth of a son Friday at Holland
hospital.
We invite you . . .
Tulip Time visitors and
folk from Holland and
environs are cordially
invited to make our store
headquarters.
A
JAS. A. BROUWER GO.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Avenue Holland, Michigan
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id and We Welcome You
NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Holland, ®utiy Ctty, and fth* «omr <M High (grade
Jhtmftstr* mtaiuns
M
The Baker Furniture Co, is the maker of fine furniture,
sold only to the trade, specializing in reproductions of Fine
English and French Furniture of the 18th century.
The large picture in this announcement represents a table-
top made for the capital of the state of Oregon by the Baker
Furniture Co, of Holland. The center is a replica of the new
capital building, and the table graces the executive's room in
this western state.
We believe in “Tulip Time" annually, and we believe in
good furniture always.
:
:•/ s •Jr
BAKER FURNITURE
ton's
MANUFACTURERS
Factory and General Offices; Holland, Michigan
• • • *
Executive Offices: Grand Rapida, Michigan
'* '
A Pretty Dutch Girl “Necking” a Yoke
At Tulip Time
SOCIETY NEWS
***JVTV**TTTf ?????¥?????
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Wood of
Bedford, Ind., arrived Friday aft-
ernoon to visit with their son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wood,
78 West Ninth St., and to attend
the festival. They left again for
their home after a pleasing “Tulip
Time" visit.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Cook
who reside at Lugers crossing,
entertained their mothers over the
week-end, Mrs. George W. Atwood
of Muskegon Heights and Mrs.
Barney Cook. The latter resides in
Holland but has been spending the
winter in Fremont.
• • * .
Craig Trueblood, senior at
Oberlin college, has received a
scholarship in history at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati for graduate
study next year. He is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Trueblood of
91 West 18th St., Holland.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Ver Houwe
have as their visitor their daugh-
ter, Mrs. William P. Hodgkins of
Hayward, Cal.
Mrs. Julia Osborne of New
Sharon, la., is visiting her grand-
children, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Os-
borne, of West 11th St.
* * * Y
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. rridirhill of
the Park road announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Ruth, to
Chester W. Slighter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Slighter of 17
West 19th st. The wedding will
take place June 30.
• • •
Mrs. Thomas E. Welmers was
elected president of the local unit
of the Women’s Christian Temper-
ance union at a regular monthly
meeting in the home of Mrs. Henry
Van Lente. Mrs. Margaret Mark-
ham who served as president for
many years declined to accept the
reelection. Mrs. Markham presided
at the business meeting. Other
officers elected are Mrs. M. De
Boer, vice president; Mrs. F.
Kooyers, secretary; Mrs. Blanche
Van Duren, corresponding secre-
tary, and Mrs. J. Van Oss treas-
urer. Mrs. E. J. Leddick gave a
report on the district convention,
stressing as her main thought “The
liquor traffic would destroy the
church if it could ; the church could
destroy the liquor traffic if it
would.” Mrs. K. Van Duren read
a poem, “While We May," written
^gby Frances E. Willard in honor of
“Aer mother. Mrs. Volkema and
Mrs. Vander Heuvel sang a duet,
“My Mother’s Prayer." Tea was
served by Mrs. Frank Dyke and
Mrs. M. De Boer,, assisted by the
hostess, Mrs. Van Lente, and her
daughters, Edna and Beth.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Brown
and Mrs. Minnie Veneklasen of
Holland and Mrs. James A. Stege-
man of Muskegon Heights have re-
turned from Bloomington, III.,
where on Sunday they attended the
deluxe presentation of the Amer-
ican Passion Play in which Miss
Marguerite Hiles of Edwardsville,
111., niece of Mrs. Brown, acted the
role of Mary Magdalene. Miss
Hiles also played the same char-
acter in last year’s passion play.
She is a student at Wesleyan uni-
versity at Bloomington.
• • •
Before an altar of ferns, snap-
dragons and tulips, Miss Dorothy
Winks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Winks of Grandville, became
the bride of Walter Jacobs, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jacobs of Hol-
land, in a ceremony Friday at 6
o’clock in the Winks home. The
Rev. McConnell, a retired pastor
residing in Grandville who married
the bride’s parents 27 years ago,
read the service. The Lohengrin
wedding march was played by a
cousin of the bride as the bridal
party assembled. The bride, given
in marriage by her father, wore a
street frock of blue gabardine and
carried a bouquet of roses and
snapdragons. She was attended by
her cousin, Miss Lucile Wilson of
Grandville, who wore dark blue
sheer. George Jacobs of Holland
attended his brother as best man.
A wedding supper was served by
an aunt and cousins of the bride
to the immediate relatives. Later,
at 7:30 o’clock, a reception was
held with about 70 attending from
Rockford, Hastings, Holland and
Grandville. The bride is a gradu-
ate of Grandville high school and
has been employed by the Winte
Crampton Co. of Grandville. S...
Jacobs attended Holland public
schools and is employed by the City
garage. They have returned from
a short wedding trip and are mak-
ing their home at 79 East 17th st.
, , • • •
A group of relatives gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Altena, 117 West 18th st., for a
birthday party in honor of Ray
Van Voorst, on his 23rd anniver-
sary. Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Postma, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bos and children, Blanche, Arloa,
Mary Jane and Doris; Mr. and
Mrs. John Altena and children,
Bernice, Robert, Eleanor and Ed-
ward; Herman Van Langeveld,
Miss Betty Van Langeveld, Mr.
and Mrs. Gabe Kuite and Ronnie,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Voorst.
• * •
Mrs. Henry Palmbos entertained
with a miscellaneous shower last
Wednesday evening in honor of
#
m
My! My! What a Delight to This Youngster are the
“Little Netherland” Houses.
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• Hein* has the answer to the question of what to
food babies graduating from strained foods. Give
your youngster Hein* Junior Foods when he’s ready
for coarser meals. They’re prepared in the famous
Heins tradition of flavor and quality— scientifi-
cally cooked to furnish growing children with
mildly seasoned foods high in nutritive content
There are nine kinds from which to choose.
JUNIOR FOODS
•ui i0'* _
TOlAtf® _
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IN “BLIND TASTE TEST”
8 OUT OF 10 WOMEN CHOSE
HEINZ CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP!
VI7TE know Heinz Chicken Noodle Soup is savory, deli-
W cious and satisfying —because we make it that way.
And when we asked hundreds of women all over the
country to compare it by taste with other brands, we
knew they’d rank it high. But the 8 out of 10 preference
expressed for Heinz Chicken Noodle Soup by these women
was amazing even to us! That was their verdict!
Heinz Wins First Place
Everywhere, the story was the same! We went to prin-
cipal cities throughout the country — New York, Chicago,
Cleveland and Detroit, for instance. We tested church
groups, school groups, women’s groups of all kinds. And
8 times out of 10 Heinz Chicken Noodle Soup was enthusi-
astically awarded first place.
Try Heinz Chicken Noodle Soup soon! You’ll relish the
tender chicken morsels and rich, home-tasting egg noodles.
And you, too, will give your vote to Heinz!
H0Z
c-m-A
Your family will pronounce every one of Heinz 22 Home-ntyle Soups
a taste-test winner! For, like Heinz Chicken Noodle, these homespun
favorites are made the small -batch way — with Heinz painstaking care.
You’ll like sumptuous Cream of Mushroom, nourishing Vegetable
Soup, Cream of Tomato, and many another of these old-fashioned
favorites. So keep a good supply in your pantry!
Zfjsot/P
30 West Eighth St.
HOLLAND HEADQUARTERS
for Wood and Steel
Office Equipment
and Office Supplies
FRIS BOOK STORE
Holland, Michigan
Miss Theresa Vos, who will be a
Hay bride. Little four-year-old
Norma Lou Palmbos had all the
gifts in her toy cart and presented
them to the bride-to-be. Games
wans aiaa
• FRIENDLY . COURTEOUS • SERVICE
We know our customers don't wish to submit to em-
barrassing investigations so weofiera Personalised
Loan Service designed to provide quick cash loans
without any personal discomfiture whatsoever;
• HOW YOU CAN GET A LOAN
Your car (it need not be paid for)— personal prop-
erty— your own signature are ample security. Any-
one-married or single— with a steady income can
use mis easy. - aigrunea. p riven© pi an to secure
needled extra cash. Chedt over your money neede-*
then come in and talk it over.
' HOLLAND LOAN ASSOC
10 W«t Eighth Stmt T.l.phoa. 3175
Holland, Michigan
two-course luncheon wts served.
On Thursday evening Miss Vos
was honored at a personal ahower
given by Ruth Alice Meyer of
Grand Rapids. Games were plsyed
and prizes swarded to Gladys
Dornbos, Jean De Vries, Mildred
Luloff and Mrs. C. Vos, and a two-
course luncheon was served by the
hostess.
* * ?
. The Hope Reformed church Sun-
day school class of Randall C.
Bosch and Kenneth DePree enjoy-
, ed their annual baseball game and
I outing. Competition was keen as
f the team captained by Leonard
Dick won over that led by Dick
pci oi. uie nunw ut jhck leomans,
who celebrated his 17th birthday
anniversary. Eighteen attended the
| affair. ; ,
• • •
A mother and daughter banquet
was enjoved by members of the
League for Service of Bethel Re-
attended. Invocation was given by
Miss Inez Von Ins, and Miss
Frances De Free was toastmaster.
Miss Vivian Harkema gave a toast
to the mothers, entitled “Mother
and the Love of Mother.” Mrs. Ed
Um gave “The Rom at an Emblem
of Beautiful Girlhood,” as a toast
to the daughters. Idabelle Hieftje
and Evelyn Steinfort sang several
numbers with guitar' accompani-
rietta Pomp, Alice K< ‘
Schuitema and “ ‘
the subiect of Mrs. Edith Wal-
voord, the speaker for the evening.
Mr*. C. A. Stoppels, patroness of
the league, closed with prayer.
• • •
The Lakewood Sundas
gave a special Mother's
school
every mother present H. 1. Boone
of Holland is superintendent of the
group- Elmer Bauhahn will take
charge of the adult class. Edward
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
PhOM 2041
‘ LEN STEKRTEE, Owner
Steketee’s Tire Store
Automobile
LOANS!
To Assist In The Purchase Of A
New Or Used Car.
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
LOW INTEREST RATES
* •:/
Peoples State Bank
.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
‘ T V ' mmmmmmrn- . »•-*»
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Deposits Insured up to 16,000.00
Member. Federal Reserve System
il
Sec* Way to Cut
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fif dollars a day for three
•wd. yet tests at MTchiftii SUte
Cwife have revealed this possi-
By ‘“rtf • w*11 •dapt^d hybrid
eon and flllinf silo when the com
i* well dented the middle of Sep-
tember rather than in the milk
•tafe in late August, the profit
occurred in greater feeding value
obtained from com used at the
Et’"
I
proper time for silage.
Allegan County agricultural
•gent, A. D. Morley, has been ad-
jjeed by H. C. Rather, head of the
Farm Crops Department of Mich-
igan State College, on methods of
determining suitability of varieties
**d of hybrids for different areas
in Michigan. Farmers debating use
of different aeed supplies are ad-
vised to contact their county agri-
cultural agents for advice on
planting for either silage or grain.
Rather saya, ‘The best com to
grow for silage is the biggest
variety or hybrid which will get
well dented by silo filling time.
“Earlier varieties will produce
flit* «f good quality but lacking
In yield. Later ones produce s little
more green weight, but practically
all of the extra weight is water
and the product la of lower feeding
value.”
Fanners interested in using hy-
brid seed are being advised that for
com growing localities north of the
Bay City-Muskegon line the Michi-
gan Hybrid No. 1218 is a good one
for silage. South of the line it
seems the most dependable hybrid
for grain. Michigan Hybrid No.
561 is an excellent silage com for
central Michigan but will consis-
tently mature grain only on the
better soils of the southern counties.
- c -
Miss^ Marguerite Knooihuiien,
who while in Holland makes her
home with her sisters, Mr*. Jacob
Lokker and Miss Laura Knooihui-
ren, 229 West 12th St, will become
the bride of C. Oscar Strand of
Grand Rapids in the near future.
She will resign her position as the
principal of Coit school, which posi-
tion she has held for the past 20
years. Mr. Strand is president of
the state Gideon society. Numerous
affaire have been given in Miss
Knooihuiren’s honor.
- o - -
Oxygen Required by Flab
Fish need lest oxygen In cold wa
ter than warm. They breathe less
in cold weather.
There la a Bookworm
There is actuaUy such a thing as
a bookworm. It is a grub which
feeds on the paper in books.
fie mo/*
A Scene In Little Netherlands,
Holland, Mich.
******* *4
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Holland Beauty Shop’s
Combination 117 A \ 7 17*
PERMANENT W A V JLr
Spiral Wind on top for deep last-
ing wav« with sharp ridges.
Croqulgnole Wind around the bot-
tom for beautiful Ringlet Ends,
Thto lovely Oombination Wave is
given with either Oil or Ammonia
Solution, according to the needs
of YOUR HAIR. THIS SUPERB
WAVE SELLS mak
REGULARLY FOB ...... *3.50
But NOW for a Limited Time
Only, We Offer it for the Very
Low Price of —
Complete
So bring a friend or relative and take advantage of this
FmraE at »
Holland Beauty Shop
^lFHON*aU"HOLLAND’S FIN£ST”188* RIVER AVENUE
MICHIGAN MADE .
BEET SUGAR
If one of kidu^an’s most important crops. Thou-
sands of Michigan farmers and wage earners get a
good part of their living from this crop.
It is important to your whole community that
FOOT local stores carry Michigan Made Beet Sugar.
Also see that your family uses Michigan Made
Baet Sugar.
But by all means talk to your local grocer. See
that he carries this home product. Insist on it
Take no other.
Michigan Made Beet Sugar is a high quality
product
QUALITY GUARANTEED In the following brands: *
PIONEER GREAT LAKES RED ARROW
BIG CHIEF HOUSEWIFE’S FAVORITE
I;
S. The contract documents, including pltns and specifications,
•a lie at the office of the City Clerk of the Citiy of Holland at the
r Hall, Holland, Michigan; at the office of Hamilton and Weeber in
Feloral Square Building, Grand Rapids. Michigan; at the office of
•la ft Vallet Ik. MN Marquette Building. Detroit Michigan; at
o®» •€ the Builders and Traders Exchange, 200 Ionia Avenue.
rj.W^ Grand Raplda, Michigan; and at the office of the Builders and
Traders Exchange, 43» Penobscot Building, Detroit, Michigan.
d®cu®«ntj» «»*y b* Obtained by depositing Fif-
Doilara with the City Gerk at Holland. Hamilton and
fwifkjr or Gifela ft. Vallet, Inc, for each set of documents so ob-j?1* j0^ ‘V for one set of documents will he
nfanded to each Udder who submits a bona fide bid, upon return of
» plMM and doeumenU in good condition within ten (10) days after
glw npnlnc of Uds. TON (HOjOO) DOLLARS will be refunded for
••eh of all other seta of documenta so returned.
' B. Contractors shall accept the provisions of the Michigan Work-
^JSS^OlLaw, and shall save the CHj hanalees from any
an lUMJity by observance of the SUtate mentioned.
f. The Chy of Holland reserves the right to reject any or alii
I or to waive any defects In bids In the interest of the City.
T. A rartWed cheek or bank draft payable to the City of Hoi-
• Government Bond, or n satisfactory bid bond executed by the
k*0 •TS 'q'ul 10 five (S%> «nt
J *all be submitted' with each bid ss a guarantee that a con-
Ika entered into and security offered within ten (10) days
T* that the rontract has been awarded. The deposit of all1 wUI ^  returned within three daysi
TaUy.ef Uds. The depoeit of the three lowest Udder, will
T£M^S?^T^.“n,r*rt “d ^ulrtd
1 based on paying not leas thaa the minimum
W, MICHIGAN.
-MUTOg.
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drink it and that will dishonor our
ancestor and ruin you. In other
(words, it seems that they were
was a stand against all
progress, and a pits for the very
simplest kind of life, for thus only
lies the way of safety. They seem-
ed to want not only to turn back
the dock of history, but also to
prevent snvone’s winding it up.
They would have stopped it alto-
I gether.
But the evolution of man has
[been accomplished with possible
evils and dangers all along his line
of development Civilisation is am
adventure. It is ths process of tak-
ing chances. Democracy is an ex-
periment All life is an experiment.
It seems we must have cities
even though they have streets that
ead to pits of iniquity. We must
live in them even though they seem
at times to be farthest away from
the city of God. We must ever give
•SSKW n«* experiments in
[ civilisation even though we thus
open up undreamed of suggestions
•nd practices of evil. Not to do a
thing because it involves potentla
wrongdoing would make all prog-
ress Impossible and would give us
a dead world instead of a living
one. Civilisation moans life, tak-
ing a running Jump with no abso-
lute certainty of wnere you are go-
ing to land.
TmIuTT1 aown w xnem *nd
all that they can create.
Loyalty to an andent ancestor,
troubled Jeremiah to hold before
God-Ignoring people Israel God
had done more for Israel than
Rechab had dona for his posterity.
Tot Israel turned from God. foiv
getful of his promises, indifferent
to their vows, bent on idolatry. Hie
Rechabites were better than they.fc
Observers See
Deer Tragedy
In Michigan
STARVED FAWNS FOUND ON
TOUR OF YARDS
The winter of 1939 was far from
severe in Michigan’s lower penin-
sular, yet a grim record of starving
deer was written in the over-
browsed swamps. This is a dis-
covery made by deer hunters and
others who joined Department of
Conservation men on deer swamp
inspection trips April 4 and 16.
The first trip was a tour of the
Turtle Lake deer yards, and was
taken by some 60 sportsmen from
Saginaw, Mt. Pleasant, West
Branch, Alpena, Roscommon and
Gaylord. In a single afternoon, the
party counted a dozen dead deer,
and found where the deer had
cleaned up all edible food above the
snowline. The party was guided by
Ilo Bartlett and Dr. S. C. Whitlock,
pathologist for the Game Division.
Over-Eating Is Fatal
The partv first attempted to
visit a yard 12 miles east and eight
miles north of Mio, but the spring
breakup prevented tneir getting in.
The yard near Turtle Lake revealed
that mostly fawns had starved dur-
ing the winter, due to their failure
to get at the browse which had
been eaten beyond their reach.
One dead deer was found only a
few feet distant from a rack filled
with alfalfa hay, indicating that
the animal had died after gorging
itself on hay.
Commenting on conditions in the
Turtle Lake area, Dr. Whitlock
said: “It looks to me like the horse
has been stolen before we have
even gotten around to designing
locks for the barn.’’
Deer Exceed Food
It has been the contention of
Michigan's deer experts for several
years that in many areas there are
too many deer for the natural food
supply and that only a drastic
reduction of the herd would pre-
vent disaster. Whitlock inferred
that in the Turtle Lake area, nature
itself was already cutting the herd
down to a safe number, by means
of starvation.
Since the first trip, Don Zettle
reported that he and a conserva-
tion officer discovered 84 dead deer
in the country north of Mio. In the
Crtwford Refuge, a dead deer drive
was held by the CCC boys, who
found 16 carcasses in a mile-square
area.
Expires May 20
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
ELECTRICAL WORK
FOR
ELECTRIC GENERATING PLANT
FOR
. CITY OF HOI/1, AND
P.W.A. DOCKET, MICHIGAN 1646-P-F
1* The City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan will receive
aealed bid* for Electrical Work in connection with the conetrurtion of
an Electric Generating Plant Project of the Owner, until 7:30 P. M.
(Eratorn Standard Time) on the 31 ST day of MAY. 1939, at the City
Hdl Holland, Michigan, at which time and place all bids will be pub-
Bdy opened and read aloud.
— — ••I k* realed in opaque envelope, addreased to the City of
Mbad. Michigan and marked “Proposal for Electrical Work, Elec-
tric Generating Plant."
[ » A" •l,ccei,Iul Wdder will be required l)o furnish satisfactory
Performance, and Ubor and Material Bonds, Compensation. Public
UaMtty, Contingent Liability and Property Damage Insurance as
Keeping Angle Worms
The spring rains stir the angle
worms to activity and fishermen
who recognize their value as bait
can construct a simple storage box
for keeping them throughout the
summer. And then when bait is
scarce they will have a supply.
A large, heavy wooden box about
two by three by three feet makes a
good nursery. Fill it about half full
of black loam mixed well with a
little commeal, cane sugar and
coffee grounds. Don’t put in too
much or the earth will sour. Place
the angle worms in this and cover
them over with damp moss. Over
this place a wet cloth bag. Keep the
bag moist and place the box in a
cool, shaded location. From time to
time add a bit of sugar and meal.
This will keep angle worms in-
definitely.
- o - -
Ignore Paul Revere’i Testimony
Most history books ignore Paul
Revere's own testimony that the
British halted him before he got to
Concord and took his horse away.
He records he walked the rest of
therway.
- o -
Draws Water From Great Well
San Gimignano, the famous town
of towers In Italy, draws its water
supply from a great* weU which was
driven in 1273 and has not failed in
more than six centuries.
Those who were fined for traffic
violations are as follows : Speros
Botsis, Jacob Havinga, running
red light, |3 each; Prescot, o]
ing car with faulty brakes,
Alvin De Weerd, $3, and i
Brown, 84.15 failing to stop for
stop sign; Elaine Hamelink, 82.50,
and Stewart Veltman, 84.16, un-
necessary blowing of horn; Bas-
tian Bouwman, Tom Thomas. Ger-
ald Allen, Tyjis Tukeruma, Mayn-
ard Van Noord, Garence Headley,
Peter A. Mass, speeding, each |5;
Stewart Ligtvoet, no operator's
license, $5.
NEW GRONINGF*
Kenneth Wayne Kareten, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kar-
sten, returned to the home of his
parents in North Holland after a
three months’ stay at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Deters, New Gro-
ningen.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Burgeson
have moved from Grand Rapids
and are occupying the upper rooms
of the S. Kolk residence in this
place.
Norma Palmbos of Holland visit-
ed the school last Thursday with
her cousin, Nella Pyle, recently.
Mrs. Stanley Hudzik of Holland
spent Monday at the home of her
parenU, Mr. and Mrs. S. Kolk, re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. N. De Boer were
the recent guests of their cousins,
Mr. and J4rs. C. Roosenburg, at
Virginia Park.
The teachers of the local school
have again prepared a program for
the last day of school exercises
which will be today, Friday.
- o -
Miss Alyce Alderink, a student
at Moody Bible Institute, visited
her parents on Sixth St.
bites today for the sake of learn
looking back upon them that we
may fix our case upon a great loy-
.rnhXr.CS.‘tJS7to
our coneciousneaa of a great ad-
vance upon them in what we call
v/ry JrkLr/ if™ Zj StaS
scientific progree* have we kept
pace with there in our spiritual
achievement and social control?
Are we as loyal to the good of the
past and to the teachings of our
Kreat mastefs of civilisation as
thJ0#\n& nom>d* of Jere-
fcy! What about our re-
spect for and loyahy to the great
foundation truths of liberty and
government and religion our fore-
fathers taught the world? Are we
greater artists in the matter of
continuity than were the Recha-
bites ?
m<!dern were
to subject us to such a test at the
ancient Jeremiah subjected the
Rechabites to, would we rtand the
%ny*lP€0p,e not in ac-
cord with this country. They are
doing much to break down our civ-
ilization. They are violating our
holiest traditions. They laugh at
anJd dignity of the »•".
Ikm, dem,fnd ^ r80nal liberty
nothing else than
vh llCfn*e- *n di*Sing at
the foundations of the temple of
aoomingly ignorant
“mthe. f*ct. that the temple may
hannJTC ‘I ."4? uP°n ih*ir «n-
8eem to for-
get, II they ever knew, that the
responsibilities of the ages rSt
this is
“Tulip Time”
‘Tulip Tune” is periodical. It is
celebration, and Holland u to be
a wonderful
congratulated.
Insurance Time
.... is all the time
Don’t let your ioiurance on your home lapse and find unexpectedly that you
have an uninsured home, or no home at all and no money to build soother
with— should an unexpected fire take this home away from you.
Insurance Is Not Periodical
Whether lor fire, .ccident, burgliry, .utomobile cover.ge, the time to insure
. NOW! Tomorrow m.y be too l.te. We c.rry nolhiog but the beet io.ur.nce
and cover all ataodard daaaificatiotu of riskt, compatible with good business
judgment.
Visscher-Brooks Insurance Co.
6 East Eighth Street Phone 4616 Holland, Mich.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
^vvttvtVtvvvtvvtttt
May 21, 1939.
Alcohol and the Home — Jere
miah 35:5-10.
Henry Geerling?
• • •
The Rechabites were a peculiar
veople from some points of view.
We must be careful, however, whom
we call peculiar. Some people think
(hat all those who do not think
and do not do as they think and
do, are peculiar. But this is a very
unfair and a very unreliable way
of judging people. It may be that
we, who call others odd, are the
odd ones. When we come to ap-
praise the worth of other people
we should be certain of our stan-
dards of judgement, our yardsticks
of measurement. But we are just
and safe in saying that the Recha-
bites were wrong in supposing that
a nomadic and tent life was the
only way by which they could obey
the injunction of their ancestor ant
keep themselves from the enervat-
ing influences of civilization. Their
principle or philosophy of life may
be expressed after this manner-
do not build cities and life in them
for the reason that city life brings
a lot of evil and you may succumb
to it; do not even engage in cer-
tain forms of agricultural activi-
ties, for they offer an opportunity
Womw Work la ZoJalaad
Men la Zululand take care of the
cattle, but almost all the rest of
the work Is done by women. Zulu
women care for the growing crop*
of corn, millet and potatoes.
— ------ .0
, Gtdtar Bean Stradlvarfs Name .
The only guitar known to bear
the signature of Antonio Stradivari,
the famous violin maker, is in the
museum of the Paris Conservatory
of Music.
. Origin of Ward ‘Soatfcpaw*
Baseball diamonds are so con-
structed that the pitcher's left side
is in a qoutherly direction; hence,
the nickname “southpaw” for a left-
handed pitcher.
HEADACHE
While there are many kinds of
headache, the two most com-
mon are headaches from eye-
strain and headaches from bil-
ioosnesfl.
In each care the cause is in
the apine. In headaches from
eye-strain, glasses may be nec-
essary, bat glasses are like
cratches for the eyes, end
should not be
 resorted to an-
 til yon haveS tried a p I a a 1r adjustments; •s In cases of bil-
 hwa headache
— adjustments toZ restore nor-
“ aial action of
- the liver are
certain to
bring reenita.
* — Holland Office -
30 W. Eighth Street
— Zeeland Office -
§2 E. Mala St Phone 137
John De Jonge
CHIROPRACTOR
28 Years’ Experience .
' Licensed by the State of
•inr
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
of Holland, Michigan
Every Industrial and Commercial Activity, Every Pub-
lic, Private, Financial transaction in the Community
creates impulses that pan in one form or another
through a BANK. Onr service is rendered in a friend-
ly and helpful manner, and yon are invited to make
this Your Banking "HOMT/
 '
Deposits Insured up to $5,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
Member Federal Reserve System.
• \ ' •£
-
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Milly Thorp, Agnes Guilford,
Minnie Serier, Ann* Roos, and
Myrtle Bennett were honored at a
birthday party in Royal Neighbors
hall last Thursday evening. About
30 were present. Cards were played
with prizes going to Belle Smith
and Mary Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Slotman,
148 West 10th St, announce the
birth of a son on May 10 at Hol-
land hospital.
FURNITURE OF DISTINCTION
AT A PRICE BY
CHARLES R. SLIGH COMPANY
We join in inviting out-of-town folk to our annual
Tulip Festival
As Others See Us
When It’s “Tulip
Time” in Holland
“HOSPITABLE DUTCH GREET
TULIP FESTIVAL THRONG,’
SAYS GRAND RAPIDS
HERALD
“Bright Tulips Bloom on Opening
Day of Annual Holland Festival,’’
That Paper Continues
The Grand Rapids Herald sent
a special staff correspondent to
Holland for the opening day of the
“Tulip Festival” and this is how
Carleton Cady saw the big dem-
onstration:
By CARLETON CADY
It’s “Tulpen Tijd" again in Hoi-
land, and Holland said Its “Welkom
Vreemdelingen” Saturday after-
noon to a crowd of visitors that
packed three blocks of newly
scrubbed street so closely that 1600
scrubbers, klompen dancers and
musicians were cramped for room.
Tulips bloomed in bright profu
It’s Tulip Time Again In Holland
sion, although many are still in
ng wil
colorful Old World costumes for
bud, contest quaint and
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m
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A Rare Picture of a Part of Little Netherlands
| the attention of the strangers
come to sample Dutch hospitality.
And never in the 11 years of this
now traditional “Tulpen Feest” has
Dutch hospitality been more warm-
ly extended than it ia this year.
The crowd, said those in charge
of arrangements, was the biggest
Holland has yet entertained, and
the entertainment was the most
elaborate. Visitors came early and
stayed late. Traffic officers said
there were as many guests in town
at 10 a. m. as there usually are
at 1 p. m. on opening day, brought
out by a sun as bright as the
golden hair of the dancing maidens,
and skies as blue as the breeches
of the clattering Dutchmen. A
cool breeze gave zest to the danc-
ing on the well-washed pavement,
and comforted the 60,000 who stood
for two hours watching the bril-
liant pageant. The throngs so over-
flowed the sidewalks ,that the first
inspection of the street by Burgo-
melster Henry Geerlings and his
councilmen, who might have
stepped from a Rembrandt canvas
in their broad black hats and satin
coats and breeches with wide white
collars, had to be delayed for a few
minutes.
Mayor Geerlings then culled for
the scrubbing, and h u n d r e d s of
men and women, all in costume
and some in garb their grandpar-
ents brought from The Netfwr-
Local Attorney
Memorial Day
Orator at Hav<
Joe Verplaake, Veteran of H, __
Be Honored} Elected Flrat
erratic Sheriff from Holland- |
Attorney Elbem Parsons of
land, prosecuting attornl
Ottawa county, has accept*
Invitation of the
KS.TCACi..
war and an earnest edvo
old-fashioned Americanism.
s&ssx’Si1
the Memorial Sunday .or
28 in the First Reformed
a service attended hr mi
Company F in uniform, _
organizations in groups and
Scouts in uniform.
The Memorial Day <
meets Saturday to complete
for the observance which i
ported to include parade
9f HoML Wrtbt scrubbers’ dance.
-Central Press.
Thmul&i'lfoii 5*
A
Sparkling
Refreshment
\
Fresh-up
Drink
\
m
It'*
Pure As
Sunlight
Sold in
Bottles Only.
It’s pure
as ,
Sunlight.
mm
RN '
'IlCni
Bottled clear
and colorless
A
carbonated
fresh-up
drink
On©, of Michigan^ Finest Bottling Plante
Modern and Sanitary AAAI Plus
7-Up Bottling Co. of Western Michigan
lands, came down the street, five
abreast, in alternate files, taking
their places along the curbs. Water
cascaded over the pavement ,and
the scrubbing began. And not all
the water reached the pavement;
some of the scrubbers were drench-
ad in the course of the hilarious
ceremony.
Fifteen minutes later the scrub-
bers marched away, their places
taken by 300 Holland high school
girls, all in costume, who set 300
pairs of “klompen’’ clattering and
H^lf^ci *n <*ance8
More of Everything
And finally came the volks pa-
rade, led by bands interspersed
by old Dutch farm wagons, cheese
wagons, dog-drawn milk wagons.
Young and old, rich and poor, took
part.
Sipp Houtman, head of the Tu-
lip Time organization, said there
were more costumes, more danc-
ers, more dog-carts than ever be-
fore. And more “klompen”— wood-
en shoes. Doubling the number of
wooden shoe dancers, he said, now
keeps two carvers busy the year
around, turning out the shoes that
look so heavy and awkward but
that are really very light and, on
the feet of the young Dutch danc-
ers, no handicap at all.
Scrubbing units were made up
of members of luncheon clubs—
Rotary, Exchangeites, Lions, Amer-
ican Legionnaires, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, business women, Wom-
en’s Literary club members, teach-
ers, Junior Welfare — who turned
out 100 per cent for the task.
Chubby Dutch cherubs and dog-
drawn wagons, as usual, attracted
a lion’s share of attention, espe-
cially from hundreds of photogra-
phers, both amateur and profes-
sional, who swarmed over the
town and found no difficulty in
getting the camera-wise young-
sters to pose. The number of cam-
eras was swelled by the arrival
of nearly 500 Detroit and Cleve-
land camera club members who
came bv special train.
Another delegation of 50 fliers
came by plane from Fort Wayne,
Ind.
Real Hospitality
Greeting the visitors were mem-
bers of the new Dutch Hospitality
club, which has taken over prob-
lems of transportation, traffic con-
trol, housing and welcoming of
guests. Head greeter is Ray Krone-
meyer, president of the club, which
has information stands all over
SQUIRRELS LIKE KIDS
Two flying squirrels here must
like children, for they have made
their home on the window ledge of
the third grade room In the public
school at Harbor Springs, Mich.
Daily the pair make exhibition
flights at 9:15 a. m. as the teacher
pounds on the back of the box.
Other grades have been guests of
the third graders to watch the ani-
mals perform. The squirrels reach
their box by climbing the brick
walls of the school building.
The following group of F. F. A.
students of Zeeland High school
accompanied their instructor, Otto
Pino, to Lansing on Thursday to
attend Junior Farmers’ week at
M.S.C.; Gradus Shoemaker, Warren
Bnar, Gerald De Weerd, Wallace
Gitchell, Harvey Kleis, Harvey
Kouw, Irvin Roelofs, Dennis Schol-
ten, Carl Van Der Velde, Willis
Van Zoeren and Dennis Wyngar-
den. Dennis Wyngarden, and Ger-
ald De Weerd were delegates to the
state F. F. A. convention in con-
nection with Farmers’ week.
town, four “hospitality stations”
»t convenient points, an emergency
hospital centrally located, and
other aids to strangers in their
midst
Each member of the club is
pledged to approach any person
with a cheerful greeting, to be
courteous and helpful to any
stranger needing assistance, to do
everything to help guests make
their visit pleasant, to impress the
fact that when a Dutchman says
hospitality” he really means it.
Visiting newspaper men are be-
ing given “Nieuwsbladen Verlof”
—Identity cards— printed in the
Dutch language, as well as press
that get them the help
obtaining' news and
pictures. . 1
b/ the pn
Bollandsche
s
The cards are signed
resident “De Nationale
Gastvrijheid Vereenig-
Hi If, * ’ 'm
^11! Saturday’s parade were more
dog carts than ever before. And
the dogs ranged from big animals
capable of hauling heavy loads
“IJk to infinitesimal terriers
hitched to doll baggies.
Many Bands on Parade
Music for foe parade was pro-
vided by foe bands of foe Ameri-
Legion, Holland High school,
Hudsonville High school, Holland
school, Zeeland High school, and
an accordion hand, made up of the
minnezingers who entertained wait-
ing crowds before the afternoon’s
events started.
In the evening, 600 Holland resi-
dents presented the first of three
outdoor performances of Tulip
Tales, a historical pageant open-
ing as an Alice-ln-Wonderland
fantasy and developing into a se-
ries of dramatic episodes in the his-
tory of the tulip, from Turkey to
Belgium and then to Amsterdam,
Paris and London, the hysteria of
Holland’s “tulip mania” and Eng-
land’s near mania.
In other hours, visitors exclaimed
over the Little Netherlands exhibit
in an outdoor garden setting, with
old world buildings and canals and
boats in miniature, and tiny fig-
ures going about the daily business
of life.
The Netherlands museum of the
Netherlands Pioneer and Historical
Foundation, aided by Hollanders
all over the world, also attracted
many visitors to see the more
than 4,000 articles that have been
collected.
All this week, as on Saturday,
Holland is turning back the pages
of time. The clatter of wooden
shoes will be heard on sidewalks,
in stores and offices; even in the
schools. For the children will go
to school this week in costume,
to be taught by teacher, in Dutch
costume.
Sunday for R«rt, Worship
Many more took advantage of
the bus service provided by the
Dutch Hospitality club to ride
through eight miles of tulip lanes
and to see mass plantings of the
vari-colored blooms.
club’s service also includes
the listing of 260 private hemes in
which visitors may get accommo-
dations, and the setting up of food
services in the outskirts of the
dty! for when 60,000 visitors are
in the downtown section foe facili-
ties of the regular eating estab-
lishments are overtaxed.i f* is V* fa Hol-
land, will be a day of rest and
worship of God.
will be closed, as will the museum
and other attractions. Chureh
services, Dutch psalm singing. and
vespers, a concert by fod a cap-
pella choir and high sclrool or-
chestra and a public hymn-sing
will be the order of the day.
On Monday, “
School Election
Today, Friday,
Nominations Made
Candidates were nominated for
foe various offices In foe annua
caucus held in foe auditorium o:
Holland senior high school Friday.
Mayor John Pelon presided. Brief
nominating speeches were given by
spokesmen of the candidates.
Speeches for aldermanic positions
were made from the floor and
major officers were nominated from
the platform. Election will be held
today. The following were nomi
nated:
Mayor— Lawrence Moody. Ray
Serier, Howard Kammeraad and
Charles Knooihuizen.
Clerk — Phyllis Pelgrim, Ellen
Jane Kooiker and Barbara Hene-
veld.
Treasurer— Frank O’Meara and
Stuart Padnos.
Chief-of-Police — Luke Kuna, Don
Switek and Bill Buck.
Alderman, first ward— Ruth Nieu-
sma, Stella Firllt, Lois Hinkamp,
Dale Fris and Dotty Heasley.
Second ward — Evelyn Mulder,
Rexford Koetsier, Keith Soderburg,
and Carol Jean Bos.
Third ward — Roger Heasley,
Maxine Den Herder, Stanley Van
Otterloo, Clifford Onthank and
Jack Yeomans.
Fourth ward— Bill Faasen, Ken-
neth De Groot, John Vanden Broek,
Fritzie Jonkman and Vivian Tar-
diff.
Fifth ward — Marjorie Steketee,
Amy Haight, Anthony Kempker,
Betty Morrell and Grace Scnrot-
enboer.
Sixth ward— Harriet Drew, Jun-
ior Pruis, George Smith, Adele
Swenson and Harlene Schutmaat.
Seventh ward — Merle Vanden-
l>erg, Dorothy Wichers, Edward
Adler and Allen Van Huis.
JUNIOR HIGH HOLDS
ANNUAL PRIMARIES
Kenneth Weller was named presi-
dent of Holland junior high school
at the school’s annual election with
a plurality of 93 votes. William
Padgett was elected vice-president,
Edna Van Tatenhove, secretary;
James McLean, treasurer; and
Calvin Noordhof, chief-to-police.
Votes cast were:
President— Kenneth Weller, 406,
and Winifred Heasley, 313.
Vice-President — William Padgett,
421, and Tommy Lou Ming, 298.
Secretory— Edna Van Tatenhove,
431, and Lela Vandenberg, 286.
Treasurer— James McLean, 478,
and Margaret McLean, 241.
Chief-of-Police — Calvin Noord-
hof, 466; and Harold Karsten, 260.
ATTORNEY ELBERN PA1
town: sailon’ memorial with
guard participating on Lake
Igan off foe state park;
ceremony by veterans’ au:
ganizatiisis on the beach __
program at Soldiers’ Lot in
Forest,
Plans are being made for a
dal tribute to Joot Ver] * *
merly of Holland, only .
Weathenrax Post, No. 75,
of Grand Haven, who if exp
follow his usual custom and be
for the occasion. Ha wee 95 y.
old April 2. He was in this
during Tulip week.
Grand Haven’a Memorial
committee is made up
or representativee of ve ___
civic organisations with the w
Spanish War Veterana’ Camp
mender the president Goo-
Borck of foe Spanish War
ans has served as secretary
committee for many years.
Mr. Verplanke spoken of
formerly from Holland— w(
elected sheriff on foe Demoe
ticket foe first time to occur,
father waa a cobbler in a 1
building on foe site of foe „
tens Transfer on West Eighth
Holland.
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CHILDREN’S DENTAL
LOCATED IN HOLLAND
AGAIN
The Children’s Fund dental d
ic, under the present direction
Carl H. Frost D.D.S., which
been opersting in the county
October, 1935, is at present 91
••is
u i
csted in the Holland Junior
school building.
This clinic serves a large nunh]
ber of children which is shown bf i
SERIER, JALVING TO LEAD
HQLLAND IN TOURNAMENTS
(HoUand High Herald)
Serier, Holland^ number one
man, known as one of the best
golfers in the Southwestern con-
ference, will use his forces and tac-
tics along with Jalving’s, when
they play in foe state Regional
tournament
The 3 and 4 positions will prob-
ably be held by.Nienhuis and Hol-
keboer, who have shown a great
deal of improvement. Meppelink
may be in either of foe positions
also.
Although Holland has been
beaten by Kalamazoo, Muskegon,
and Muskegon Heights, it still is
too**! »t as a very strong team.
The Holland team and the other
Southwestern conference teams will
meet in this regional tourney. The
Southwestern conference tourney
will be held at Kalamazoo June
10.
The Michigan state finala golf
the report which has just been
leased by the Children’s Fund. '
report, covering a period of ««
months, shows services rendered tea
2,200 children, who made 2,733 vis- T
its to the clinic. Doctor Frost efc*i
traded 1,874 teeth and ini
4,832 fillings, Other services _
the children totaled 2,616 and
total of 370 children had all nei
sary dental work completed at
clinic.
The clinic serves only those wl
are at present not in a position
employ their own dentist. The
tinuatton of this clinic in the t_
ty depends upon local interest ffl
the correction of dental defects m
children and cooperation recehrajU
from the various civic groups ia-j
terested in public health. A ‘
did program is being carried ttf]
with evidence of a marked
provement in dental health of
school children of Ottawa
Justice Sharpe
To Talk at IOOF
Rally in H<
Justice Edward M. Sharpe of
will be iMichigan supreme court
principal speaker at foe I.
rally to be held here May 20.
will speak at a banquet in “
Methodist church.
The program includes a tour
tulip farms, tulip tapes,
Dutch museum, Dutch Vi
of interest __
will return to foe
ness district in time to wit
biggest parade of foe tulip
The committee has ex
vitations to all the state
the Odd Fellows and
groups. More than 400
ported to attend the rally.
Russel Haight is general
man and Mrs. Gladys Burr
co-chairman.
MANY PARKS BQU1
' -“WITH
. Of the 66 State
made n
are 27
. _
tourney willbe held
A Tulip Bed In One Of Holland's Parks GRAND RAPIDS NETTER GETSA GOLDFISH, BUT ITIS A
CARP ANYWAY
(Grand Rapids Herald)
When vou fish for carp and catch
a goldfish it ign't much different
than fishing for goldfish and catch-
ing a carp. It's all the same fish,
but Gus Wronko, Fifth st., N. W.,
retty surprised when he
iMiiiiiifllBpulled up his d pnet from the Grand
river last week and found a bri-
liantly-hued 10-inch goldfish flop-
20
Two-Act Tulip Time Pageant
Under Direction Of Mrs, Geo. Pelgrim
To Be Presented At Annual May Fete
taaa Production Features
Father Knowledge Telling
Tales of Tulip Time
(Holland High Herald)
Visitors to the 1938 Tulip Festi-
val will witness an entirely new
which has been added to
program.
Production is rapidly getting
Wider way for a Tulip Time pag-
eant which will be given at River-
view Park and which will feature
literally hundreds of Holland’s
citizens.
The pageant was written by Mr.
S. S. Houtman and
duced by Mrs. George 1'elgnm. As-
sisting her with the coaching of
the dramatics is Mrs. Edward Don-
ivan. Many other members of the
public school faculty are helping
is being pro-
e Pelgri
with various groups and phases of
the production.
The pageant is divided into two
parts, the first of which will dram-
atize the tulip’s life in nature. It
will begin with the planting of a
bulb ana progress through the vari-
ous stages. Elements of nature
such as the autumn wind, sun-
beams, spring rain, etc., will all be
portrayed by grouns of grade
school children. Besides these there
will be elves, fairies, goblins, and
other imaginary creatures. These,
too, will be played by children.
There are only two parts in the
whole pageant that have dialect.
They are: Father Knowledge and
A BETTER PRODUCT
With a True Dutch Tradition
For Better Flowers and Beautiful Gardens!
FDR SALE in all Kresge, Woolworth and Green Stores and Leading
Department Stores!
Kfe'*
LARGEST COLLECTION OF HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
AND ROCKPLANTS!
f PLANT PERENNIALS— They thrive from year to year without replantingI and bloom better as they get older.
VISIT OUR NURSERIES
While in Holland
a Dutch girl, played by Jack Leen-
houts and Katherine Steketee, re-
spectively. All the others in the
cast have only acting to do.
The second part will portray the
history of the tulip. This will show
where the tulip originated, how it
traveled from country to country
and finally how it came to The
Netherlands. Most of the parts in
the second act will be playtd by
adults and older children.
The stage setting for the pageant
will represent a green surrounded
by woods. There, Father Knowl-
edge sits and tells the little Dutch
girl all about the tulip. As he tells
his story, the various scenes will
be enacted.
This marks the first time that
anything of this nature has been
attempted for our Tulip Festival,
and it is the sincere hope of every-
one that it will be a huge success.
ping in the mesh.
Wronko savs he’s been flshi
•very season on the Grand for
years and it’s the first time he ever
caught a goldfish.
Commercial fishermen on Lake
Erie report that goldfish-carp are
so common that they are Wing
caught as commercial fish. The
goldfish is a member of the carp
family and Individuals that are re-
leased in lakes and streams im-
mediately "go native’’ and grow to
considerable size. In a few genera-
tions the descendants of the origi-
nal goldfish lose their gold coloring
and become just some more carp.
In Michigan, the law forbids re-
leasing goldfish alive in the water
for the above reason, but there is
nothing illegal against using them
for bait. Ohio and several other
states forbid their use as bait at
all times.
Muskrat Fur Ring
Brought to Justice
Operations of an illegal musk-
rat fur-trading ring have been
ended with the arrest here of 10
violators of the state game laws
by Conservation Officers Dale Ben-
jamin and C. A. Wheeler.
The violators have been sentenc-
ed to pay heavy fines, court costs,
conservation department costs and
to return to the state the amount
they received for the illegally taken
and sold furs.
Other arrests are considered
likely by the two conservation of-
ficers in connection with the work-
ing of the widely-spread ring. Evi-
dence which seems to indicate that
furs were taken across state lines
may lead to federal agents enter-
ing the investigation. The ring has
been trading heavily in muskrat
hides during the closed season.
Harry Gossett, 44, of Bellevue,
believed to be the leader of the
group, was in possession of 118
green hides when arrested by the
two conservation officers. He re-
vealed plans to sell the hides to an
outside dealer and implicated the
10 other members of the ring who
had been working with him.
ALSO USED AS AN EMPLOY-
MENT AGENCY
A number on compensations for
unemployed, wss reported bv J.
Bsrendae, msnager of Holland, of
the Allegan office of the Michigan
unemployment compensation com-
mission. An estimated seventy peo-
noticeable only in the number whose
compenaation period enda or just
begins.
Recently the Otsego office, whioh
was opened once weekly, was
closed, and the county ia being
served now by the Allegan office,
which is open on Wednesdays of
each week. Those who live in the
vicinity of Holland may apply at
that office.
According to officials of the com-
Jan B. Vanderploeg,
Landscape Architect, Town Planner
mission, the present unemployment
compenaation plan to relieve et_
noraic stress, ia proving its worth.
In addition to serving as a disburs-
ing agency for payment of unem-
ployment compensation, it serves
as an employment agency and many
people havey been put at work
through its activities.
Brandse. recently made a plea
to employers in Allegan to contact
the Holland office or the Allegan
branch to obtain worjeers. Complete
files are kept on all individuals, and
Barendse claims nearly any open
position may be filled through the
files of the department.
- o— j -
Miss Gertrude Janssen and Miss
Clara Gebben were hostesses at a
miscellaneous shower given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bar-
veld, 389 Lincoln Ave., in honor of
Miss Anne Barveld. Several beau-
tiful gifts were presented the hon-
ored guest, who will become the
bride of Edwin Hoeksema. Games
were played and prizes awarded.
About 10 guests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bakker of
rural route 1, West Olive, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Auriel Mae, to Gradus C. Aalberts
of Orange City, Iowa, senior at
Western Theological seminaiy. The
wedding will be June 8 at Harlem
Reformed church. Mr. Aalberts has
accepted a call to Ireton, Iowa.
- o -
The loss due to fire on the Wil-
liam Boeve farm, who resides three
miles north of Holland on the
Grand Haven road, was estimated
at 91,000. 400 broilers readv for
market and a couple hundred pul-
lets were burned, the loss is partly
covered by insurance. Mr. Boeve
received second degree burns on his
face, arms, and legs in fighting the
fire before the fire department
arrived.
ESTATES
GARDENS
PARKS
PLAYGROUNDS
GOLF COURSES
CEMETERIES
SUBDIVISIONS
CITIES
79 W. NINETEENTH ST.
TELEPHONE 3639
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Holland’s Oldest Church Established By The Founder Of This
City — Dr. A. C. Van Raalte
Weller Nurseries Company, Inc.
Largest Growers of Perennials, Rockplants and Evergreens
Phone 5315 Rural Route No. 1 Holland, Michigan
COMPANY
Holland, Michigan
— Specializing in —
WATER MAINS
SEWER CONSTRUCTION
CONCRETE HIGHWAY
GRAVEL PRODUCTION
West Shore
Construction Co.
Builders of the Best
Concrete Highways
. Our work in the past, which has been approved with-
out exception, presages our work for the future. We
heartily commend the City of Holland for its wonder-
ful “Tulip Festival” each year. It is a celebration of
high order. It takes good roads to get to it and Hol-
land has made fine strides, both in Tulips and in good
roads. We join the City in welcoming those from
abroad to come and see the Tulips and to enjoy the hos-
pitality extended by Holland and vicinity.
West Shore Construction Co.
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GRIP THE ROAD with a
SURE-FOOTED, HOLD
EttHshn Gar
Grip trad ka
mm tan 3000
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Sifitp-Lock
Cord Body.A III
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
Phone 2040
LEN STEKETEE, Owner
Steketee’s Tire Store
Cor. 7th and River Holland, Mich.
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BRIDES:-—
By arrangement with a New York
Salon we are able to take charge of
all detaila, from outfitting the bride
to trranging the tablea. ChD Bride’s
Service.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
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LYONS
Constniction Co
dredgIng
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LAND FILLING
LOCAL Jews'
Recent visiton at Bible Moody
Institute from Holland were Mr.
and Mrs. Eisenberger of 98 West
18th st, Mrs. John Lokker of 90
West 18th at, and Mr. and Mrs.
Tofn Reuter, and Leon Reuter.
Mr. and Mrs. Seats R. McLean
have returned to their home in Cas-
tle Park after having spent the win-
ter in St, Petersburg, Fla.
• • •
Expressions of appreciation are
quite dften conspicuous for their
absence, but here is one lady who
went to a great deal of effort to
express hers. Rev. 0. C. Smith,
866 West 20th st, often contributes
articles to a small church paper.
The paper arrived at the nome of a
woman in Ireland. She read the
paper and also the article contri-
buted by Mr. Smith. Her apprecia-
tion of Rev. Smith's article was
sent him in a letter accompanied
by a small gift of lavender.
The teachers o( the Christian
Primary school were entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Swets at the
Anchor Inn Friday night, following
the second night’s performance of
the pageant “Flowers and Flags of
the Nations.’.’
• • *
Miss Bessie Pfanstiehl returned
Saturday after spending the winter
in Lake Worth, Florida, with her
sister, Mrs. Josephine Ashford. She
is now the guest of her sister, Mrs.
A. C. van Raalte of East 16th st.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. E. Streur, 124 East
Ninth st, took their mother, Mrs.
D. Huizenga, of 18 West 12th st.,
and their sister, Mrs. D. Van Roo,
of West 22nd at., with them to
Chesterton, Ind., where they visited
Mrs. Marvin Etterbeek. They
brought Mrs. James Vandenberg,
their sister, formerly of Holland,
back with them.
. • • •
Miss Ruth Leenhouts, who be-
came the bride of Lee De Feyter
of South Haven on May 10, was
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
shower Friday night given at the
home of Mrs. Edwin De Feyter, 73
West 8th st. A two-course luncheon
was served, and the evening was
spent in playing bunco. Several
beautiful gifts were received by
Miss Leenhouts. About 25 were
present. Mrs. Ruising, Mrs. Harry
Custer, and Mrs. Peter Klein were
unable to attend.
• • • V*
The “Volendam” club composed
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barendse,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Buter, Mr. and
Mrs. George Glupker, Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Vander Schel and Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Hole, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Brouwer
at a dinner party given in the
Warm Friend Tavern on Monday,
the occasion being the 20th wed-
ding anniversary 'of Mr. and Mrs.
Brouwer. Daffodils with a beauti-
fully decorated cake as the center-
piece made up the tab's decoc-
tions. Following the dinner the
uesta were entertained at the
rouwer home at 62 East 14th St.i
ALLEGAN COUNTY MARRIAGE
LICENSES
Francis Hubert Wilber, 21, Hol-
land; Marie Dannenberg, 20, Ham-
ilton.
Peter R. Hoving, 25, Holland,
route 1; Frances Walters, 23, Hol-
land, route 1.
Alfred Douma, 24, Wayland;
8C
Holland’s Board of Public Works
building: a new $1,500,000 light and power plant
$
SJ
When Building up of the Island First Began
'7 /V7"';
Today pile drivers, derricks, and workmen busy are preparing the foundation for the impojing structure. Even
a railroad has been built to the “island.”
/»
_____ _ _ . .
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Architect's drawings of the new light and power plant to be completed within 1& months. It has been Holland s
outstanding municipal project with a half century of continued success in operation and returns.
Esther Mae Brink, 26. Hamilton.
Alfred Justin Sal, 25, Hamilton;
Hazel Juella Lezman, 23, Dorr,
route 2.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
ANNOUNCED FOR ASSIST-
ANT LAY INSPECTOR
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an open
competitive examination for the
position of assistant lay inspector
in the Bureau of Animal Industry,
Department of Agriculture. The
salary is |1,620 a year, less a re-
tirement deduction of percent
Applicants must have lived for
6 years since their twelfth birthday
on a farm or ranch producing live-
stock; or must have had certain
experience handling livestock or en-
gaged in the preparation or pro-
it or meat-food
must
cessing of mea t-ro d pro-
ducts. Applicants t not have
passed their fortieth birthday.
Full information may be obtain-
ed from Mr. Klein, Secretary of the
U. S. Civil Service Board of Ex-
aminers, at the post office or cus-
tomhouse in this city, or from the
Secretary of the U. 8. Civil Service
Board of Examiners at any flrst-
or second -class post office.
Bds.
BOY SCOUTS BUILD
LOG-CABIN HOME
OF LIGHT POLES
Boy Scoots of Troop 96, Benton
Harbor, no longer lack a permanent
meeting place. They have just com-
pleted building a log cabin of elec-
tric light polea donated by the
Indiana A Michigan Electric Co.
Their scoutmaster. John Mid-
daugh, who also is high school
manual arts Ini tractor, i __
workmen removing the tcwei
polea to replace with boulevai
Hgbta of a new type on BenU_
Harbor's Main St, which also is
US-12 through the dty.
He applied for and got the poles,
delivered. The Scouts set to with a
will. With 160 hours of work, they
have constructed a 12 x 16 ft cabin,
10 ft high, complete with built-in
cupboard* and furniture. The boys
incidentally earned merit badge* in
carpentry, cement work, masonry,
handicraft and painting by finish-
ing the project
i
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The City of Holland
"The Place Where Felhi Really Live"
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City Hall — Holland's Business House and the City's Governinf Body
WHAT HOLLAND IS AND HAS
fl It is the Tulip City of the Na-
tion.
II It is the Center of unsurpassed
Resort District.
II It is Within Ten Minute’s Ride
of Beautfful Lake Michigan with
all its Recreational Facilities and
miles of bathing beach.
It It boasts of a Holland Fish and
Game Club with its fish ponds re-
plenishing our local bodies of wa-
ter with milliona of fish.
II It borders the Michigan fruit belt
and is surrounded with extra-or-
dinary farm land.
fl It is a city with excellent hotel
facilities.
U Holland is nearly 100% paved,
and connects up with three main
trunk lines.
fl Its water system is second to
none; and the quality of its water is
the talk of the tourists.
II It is the center of the pickle in-
dustry and for sugar beets, giving
gainful employment at home, and
a market for the tillers of the soil.
U Holland’s school system is of a
standard as high as any in the na-
tion. These avenues of learning are
augmented by Hope college, an in-
stitution of higher learning, and the
Western Theologies! Seminary. A
Business College is also popular in
this city as well as are the denom-
inational schools.
11 Holland hss 28 churches, repre-
senting the leading denominations.
All congregations are well-housed,
with ample church facilities, includ-
ing pipe organs.
fl This dty can show eight miles of
Tulip Lanes along its street* and
parks, ind boasts of a boulevard
lighting system second to none.
11 Holland’s police department is in-
deed effident. There is no crime
wave existing here, and the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners,
together with the men, have kept
it on a high standard— strengthen-
ing law obedience.
H The park board and staff are
thoroughly efficient, and our parks
and cemeteries and a new cemetery
project in the making, are evi-
dences of this efficiency.
fl Holland has an athletic field for
baseball and football that la the
pride of the community.
fl Its system of parks is difficult
to excel The main park— Centen-
nial the hub of the dty, ia the
pride of Holland and the envy of
viaitors.
9 Holland la a dty of shade— in
fnct, a veritable park dotted by
parka.
Mayor —
HENRY GEERLING8
City Clerk —
OSCAR PETERSON
City Attorney —
CLARENCE LOKKER
City Engineer —
JACOB ZUIDEMA
Health Officer —
DR. WILLIAM TAPPAN
City Inspector —
BEN WIER8MA
Aldermen First Ward—
HENRY PRINS
ALBERT KLEIS
Aldermen Second Ward—
ART DRINKWATER
CORNELIUS KALKM AN
Aldermen Third Ward—
MARTIN OUDEMOOL
WILLIAM C. VANDEN BERG
Aldermen Fourth Ward—
BEN STEFFENS
HENRY KETEL
Aldermen Fifth Ward —
JOHN MENKEN
BRUCE M. RAYMOND
Aldermen Sixth Ward—
FRANK SMITH
HERMAN MOOI
WHAT HOLLAND 18 AND HAS
V It* milk inpply aasarea fatfcere
•ad mothere of frewiaa children a
healthful place la which to live.
Over 2ft million quart* of milk ere
consumed each year.
V Holland is well eappHed with
the* tree, where nothtag bat the
Uteat and the beet la shown to the
movie field.
I Two golf eonraoa and an air-
port are availaMf here.
JT Holland’s postal service ia high-
ly spoken of by homo folk and
tourists alike.
II It* public service companies
stood high in the estimation of
the People, which includes tele-
phone and gaa service.
9 It is the home of fine furniture,
•nd boasts of the largest warm air
heating and air cooditioniag todna-
try in the world; sad farther it
has a second plant of that nature,
alao a fiat going concern, estab-
lished more than two decades ago.
9 It is In the heart of Michigan's
poultry and “chick’’ Industry.
9 Holland la s dty of divorelfiod
Industries, some M in anmbor,
with no empty factory buildings.
9 Insurance rates are low to Hol-
land. This is largely dot to its
effident fire department with mod-
ern motorized equipment, manned
with u double platoon syutem of
driven, and supplemented with a
part-time volunteer department To
ita excellent equipment a 615,060
fully -equipped ladder track has
Just been purchased.
9 Holland ha* a mualdpal light
and water plant that seta an ex-
•mple as • profit-maker to other
cities in the nation, and s new
plsnt costing $1,600,600 is now
under contraction at the head of
beautiful Lake Mscatswa. Many
* an ago a municipal hospital
was built through that source. Dur-
ing the stressful period flvo yeen
•go, our munidpul plsnt kopt the
wolf from the door for msay needy
families, end tided the dty over
rough finanda] spots.
9 Holland has t Board of Public
Works working without pay, and no
politics is allowed to UoTrery sue-
cessful enterprise.
was 14,046. Greater Hotland right
yean later is nearer 18,060.
9 Holland fe almost out ef debt,
owtog only $166,500.00. The total
bonded indebtedness in 1062 waa
$776^604.00. Of this amonnt, $010,-
001.00 was paid daring the past <
six yesn.
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J We might go on indofinRoly glv-
ing columns more of this beautiful
dty— a dty practically out of debt «
It shows able management b the |
past and present. HoUand to a dty
tobeprejd^md^t^wh^ <
folk* really Uve.”
We invite our friends from abroad and our neighbors from the j
countryside to visit Holland during the Tulip Festival, or at any timi
of the year. You will find Dutch hospitality here always!
- V'v' '• 7‘- '' ''  \ '
HOLLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS
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HOLLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS
One of the 'five dusts of stu-
dents at work in the Holland high
m school print shop. Upper lefU-La-
Verne WeQinf, cutting paper; up-
per right — Garold Dannenbcrg.
t learning the case; center— partis!
view of the print shop showing
compositors st work, left to right:
Kenneth Van Regenmorter, I’eter
Sikkel. William Hamlin. Roger
Schepers, Irwin Leeuw, William
Slagh, Junior Funckes, Arthur Vol-
kema, Clair M unger, Boyd DeBoer.
Jeffry Wiersum. Donald Ver Bcek,
Edwin Kolenbrander, Ernest Meeu-
sen, Kenneth Weller. D. C. Ruch,
instructor, and Merle Tubergen;
lower left — Warren Van Til, run-
ning a press; lower right— Peter
Sikkel, correcting a form.
^*IVE elementary schools, each with
kindergarten and grades one to six ; two
* Junior High Schools, grades seven to
nine; and Senior High School, grades ten,
eleven and twelve. There are over three
thousand pupils in daily attendance. The
buildings are so located that every child in
the city is in easy walking distance of school.
In all grades of the school system particu-
lar attention is given to character and per-
sonality development, through the study and
activity program. Initiative and self-disci-
pline is encouraged in the children of all
grades from kindergarten through high
school. The students and teachers of the
junior and senior high schools are organized
into systems of student-teacher cooperative
government. The Junior High School gov-
ernment is organized on the federal plan, and
the Senior High School is organized as a city
government. The students as well as the
teachers take the responsibility for the gov-
ernment of the schools. The school is a lab-
oratory for citizenship training.
The Holland High School is on the accred-
ited list of the University of Michigan and
is a member of the North Central Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
Many of our graduates make excellent rec-
ords in colleges and universities. Studies are
offered for students with different occupa-
tional outlooks. Among the studies offered
in our Junior and Senior High Schools are
courses in business training, bookkeeping,
shorthand, typing, commercial law, mechan-
ical drawing, woodshop, metal working,
molding, upholstering, printing, home econo-
mics, fine arts, music, speech and dramatics.
There are regular classes daily in vocal and
instrumental music, several excellent musi-
cal organizations, both vocal and instrumen-
tal. A course is given in Journalism, the
classes preparing all the copy for the “Hol-
land High Herald” which is printed in the
High School print shop by high school boys.
The Bible is read in opening assembly
every morning in all grades, kindergarten
through high school.
The schools maintain special departments
for crippled children, the deaf and hard-of-
hearing, children of low vitality, and mental-
ly handicapped children. Through instruc-
tion by specially trained teachers, treatment
by physician and physiotherapist, and occu-
pational activities suited to their abilities,
these children are trained to be useful and
happy citizens. Also well-equipped play-
grounds, and gymnasiums, and a fine system
of health and physical education. A school
nurse carefully looks after the health of the
children.
A Child Centered School
with Opportunities for All
THE POST OFFICE UNIT
i By Angeline Dornboe and Hester Soeters, Student Teachers
SOME SECTIONS OF MANUAL ARTS ROOMS JUNIOR HIGH
In the top picture is a group of
Eighth grade boya just beginning
a ten-weeks tryout course in wood-
work. A course in which the boys
learn to use the fundamental hand
toola used in benchwork.
At the time of the picture the
boys were just beginning their ex-
ercise work which takes up the
first couple of weeks and is follow-
ed by a problem which is to be
completed by the end of t the ten
weeks. The boys in the picture are
as follows: Left front is Robert
Warner, next is Eugene Working,
on the other side of the bench is
Bernard Walters. At the next
bench with his back to the camera
is George Vander Bie, beside him
is Vernon Van Langerelde. At the
end of the seeond bench ia Mr.
Drake, instructor, and beside him
ia Bob Prins and James Stall-
kamp. Several of the boys of this
class were not included in the pic-
ture.
In the center picture we see a
class in beginning cabinet construc-
tion. The course consists of pro-
jects which teach correct tool and
machine technique. In this group
•re Wilbur De Witt, Lyle Ring-
wood turning lathes and K
wolde, and Willard Van Dyke at the
Lenneth
Van Dyke at the belt Sander (ex
treme right). In the foreground is
William Ver Hey grinding plane
irons, and at the right is Nelis
Bade working on the 14" jointer.
The seated group is learning
about the smooth plane from Ed-
ward Donivan, instructor. They are
from left to right: Earnest Wehr-
meyer, Warren Leeuw, Donald
Poppa, Donald McCormick, Julius
Kleis, Clarence Buter, John Klun-
gle, Bill Buck and Paul Kouw.
In the bottom picture we see one
corner of the machine room and •
class busy with shop problems.
Here we find Bill Buck operating
the SO" Boss surfacer, Kenneth
Van Dyke using a 30" band saw,
Herbert Holden being advised by
Mr. Donivan on how to handle the
double arbor universal saw, Wil-
liam Ver Hey and Peter Schipps
operating the single arbor saw, and
Lyle Ringewolde using the Bander.
Julius Kleis is operating the join-
ter. Working at the benches are
Sidney Woudstra, Calvin Nykarap
and John Spruit.
Upper classmen spend much time
lildinfbu g new equipment for school
use. When these pictures were
taken, bovs were busy building bi-
cycle racks which can be seen In
center end bottom pictures.
,
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During the month of November. 193H, an interest-
ing post office unit was carried out by the 1-A and 2-B
grades wf the Longfellow School.
Interest in the unit was aroused when a letter was
received from the first graders of the Way land School.
Immediately several questions arose as to how the mail
had reached them; these questions formed a basis for
a study of the post office.
, In English we discussed how letters were handled,
how to write correct letters, the duties of a postman, and
the work of the post office. In music class we sang songs
about the postman and letters; in penmanship the chil-
dren wrote letters; in spelling new words connected with
the unit were studied; in arithmetic the value of stamps,
the weighing of packages and the measuring for con-
11“.-:'
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struction work were emphasized.
The art and activity periods were ven well occupied.
After a trip to the rity’s post office a model post office w as
otarted in the room. While some pupils carried out the
construction, some made posters, others individual mail
boxes from shoe boxes, a mail man’s coat, a mail bag and
the express wagon. When pupils were without a particu-
lar assignment they worked on their own post office books
nntil they were given s task to do. Thus they all man-
aged to keep busy.
In addition to these activities a postman, and later a
special delivery boy were invited to the room. The ch I-
dren enjoyed their talks and responded enthusiastically by
asking questions and by relating some of their own ex-
periences.
As a climax the accompanying picture was taken.
This allows the routine of the day.
All papers to be handed back were put in the post
office where the clerk stamped them with a rubber stamp.
“Post Office Rm. 5”. ..The mailman dressed in the mail-
man's coat and mail bag went down each aisle w hich repre-
aanted a street and dropped the mail in the mail boxes.
Because of the continued enthusiasm this was carried
on until after valentine's day.
In the picture, upper left, Jacqueline Itoersma is mail-
Donald Isi
Hugh jCoops— center — mailing a letter.‘'• KX raels, clerk, is weighing it.
Mary Jo Goerlinga, derk in the post office, sorting the
Bobby Moore, right, postman, ready to deliver the
Lower left — Mary Jo Geerlings handing a package
ith customer, Ixda Kolean; Center — Warren Veurink tax-
ink seme mail out of the mail truck.
^^Lower right— BeUy Van Lente mailing a letUr and
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Mambers of the Board of Education:
FRED BEEUWKES, President
MRS. GEO. E. KOLLEN, Vice President
\ HENRY GEERLINGS, SecreUry
a WM. ARENDSHORST
\ C. J. DE ROSTER
\ A. E. DAMPEN
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E. E. FELL, Superintendent
J. J. RIEMERSMA, Principal of Senior High School
MAIBELLE GEIGER, Dean of Girls
MINNIE K. SMITH, Principal of Junior High School
BERNICE BISHOP, Assistant Principal of Junior High School
RUSSELL WELCH, Principal of East Junior High School
'V-
CAROLYN HAWES, Principal of Washington School and
Elementary Supervisor
HERMINE IHRMAN, Principal of Van Raalte School
DORA STROWENJANS, Principal of Longfellow School
HAZEL HAUPT, Principal of Lincoln School
VERNA ALTHUIS, Principal of Froebei School
LOCAL NEWS
isitor at the Grand Haven
was Len Ross of At-
___ according to Harold C.
rain of the parks division of
it of Conservation,
a party of four, was
to viait any of the
close of the
Atlanta, he is planning a leisurely
____ . _____ ’a Fair
and the San Francisco Fair. In
common with the majority of cam
visitora in recent years, Ross
traveling with a trailer.
2
• • •
The matter of purchasing land
from the new owners of the former
Lakewood farm for additional park
property was brought up at the
A"-*> meeting of the Ottawa county
laSm
board of supervisors, and ten mem-
bers of the board, together with
city officials, inspected the land
recently to see if it would be de-
sirable for this purpose. The spe-
cial committee to Jnvestigate in-
cludes Mayor Geerlings from Hol-
land. Mayor Yntema and Mr. Cook
of Zeeland, and Mr. Slaughter of
Tallmadge township. Members of
the board were Charles Lowing,
president; Henry Slaughter of Tau-
madge township; Mayor Gerrit Yn-
tema and Nick Cook of Zeeland;
Gerrit Bottema of Spring Lake;
John Eilander of Holland township;
Mayor Henry Geerlings and City
Attorney Clarence Lokker of HoU
land city. The Holland delegation
included Aid. ......Henry Ketel, City
Clerk Ofcar Peterson, E. P. Ste-
phan, secretary-manager of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce, and
Isaac Kouw, local realtor.
a a a
The next Junior Red Cross coon-
cil meeting will be May 27, at
which time s beach party will be
arranged.
a'. a a .
One of the police automobiles,
driven by Police Chief Ira A. An-
ile*, figured in a collision at 14th
St and Pins Avs. Friday about
1p.m. with a car driven by George
62, of Traverse City. The
t occurred while he was pur-
a motorist who had run
17th St,
and had almost struck a child on a
bicycle. He said the youth eacapej
being stiwrir by throwing himself
accident witfte ^ oUoe* car, thepolice
motorist made his escape.
DRENTHE
a a a
Infant baptism was administered
Sunday to George Frank, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Schreur, and
Mrif. Raymond Van Dam. Member-
ship papers of Mr. and. Mrs. Jim
Overbeek were transferred to the
church at East Saugatuck.
Recently the Men’s Society and
the Senior and Junior Aid held
their annual meeting in the church
basement A program was rendered
consisting of a song by a trio of
the Men's Society; a reading by
Mrs. Charles Kuening; a sohg by
of the Junior Aid; a
and by Mr. John Nyenhuis, and
by Mr. John Kloinp; a dialogue by
members of the Senior Aid; and re-
marks by the Rev. Veltkamp. Re-
freshments were , also served.
Funeral services were held Mon-
of Mrs. L. Goulooze, 151
and was well
